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Speaking up about war and pe8ce
A-B residents join massive
rally on Boston Comnzon
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

A

mong the 25,000 people
gathered on the Boston
Common Saturday to protest
America's military action in Iraq, a
group of local residents marched
behind an "Allston-Brighton for
Peace" banner.
Along with protesters from
around New England, the crew of
about 30 A-B neighbors gathered
to voice their opposition to a war
that is now nearly three weeks
old, as the bells of the Arlington
Street Church rang out over a

soggy Common
Beneath raintxw. flag~ and antiwar banners, th~ whir of police
helicopters and a gm) k) that
threatened serimt\ rain the -.mall
contingent of A B residents tuned
in and out of sp·eche and wandered among th booths and tent-.
set up at Boston large-.t prolest in
decades.
'The most t. citing thmg \\a-;
to stand there m d look out on the
Bo ton Comm 1 and as far a:; the
eye could see ti ·re \\ere people,
just to know th. 11 that man) p&>RALLY, page 24

Another
chunk of land
for Harvard?

Local veterans support
soldiers fighting in Iraq
By David Nelson
CORRESP"NDENT

n. a country where television
I viewers
tay constantly tuned
to fighting in Iraq, church coni'ii

ST-'Ff PllOTO BY JIM\\~

Jae-Lynn Start (left), Andrea Doremus (right) and Pat Walsh.4t;enter
back), all of Brighton, help lead one of the groups from AllstonBrighton during Saturday's anti-war rally and march In Boston.

gregations meet to pray for peace
and anti-\\.ar prote ts shut down
the stree~ of Boston, some in the
community rely on something
simpler to under;tand their role in
the war: personal experience.
While <;0me local World War II
\ eterans ha\ e mixed feelings on the
decision to enter Iraq, they~have no
doubt on how Americans should
respond to the miltlal) oction.

''Right or wrong, it's our country," said William Dyer, a Navy
vet •ran who left ,Brighton High
School in I 940 f6r a position in a
submarine ·during World War II.
''11'e troops are over there, you
ha\c to support them."
··1 don't understand the marches against it," said James Murphy, president of the men's club
at lhe Veronica Smith Senior
Center in Brighton. 'The people
that march against the war are
well educated; administrators,
college professors, college stuVETS, page 25

In support ofMiclurel Hynes

By Phoebe Sweet
~T~WI"

Harvard University is set to snatch up 91 more acre.,
ofAllston this week after a whopping $75 million ofter
put it ahead of a pack of three other bidder., looking to
take over five Massachusett<; Turnpike plots of land.
But in a lalit-minute attempt to stall the deal, f\.fa)or
Tom Menino and four top state officials asked the Pikt
to put off finalizing the sale, according to the Boston
Globe.
Although Pike officials were reportedly schedulP<l tn
make a decision toda) Hida} , · e .,po e~man Seai 1
O'Nc II said that the deal won't be finalized until early
next Wt.i!k and was never scheduled to be made at
today's board meeting.
Harvard's bid i'> expected to be accepted despite the
opposition from Dc\elopmem ~ICtar) Doug Fo)
Transportation Secretal') Dan Grabau-,ka.'., and !\1eninu
reported in the Globe. The Pike doe-, '>till ha\e the au
thorit) to deny Harvard any or all of the five parcels despite the fact that they are the highest bidder.
O'Neill called the deal a win/win situation for both
the Pike and the university.
The parcels are mostly industrial land wedged be
~n Cambridge Street, Soldiers Field Road and CSX
f9ilroad tracks.
• According to the Globe, critics of Harvard\
takeover say that if the univer..it) cut<; off access to th
ran yards, trucks would have to travel through Boston
tollie next nearest rail yard in Worcescer.
But O'NeilJ said Thursday that ince CSX has an
easement on the land in perpetuity, access to the rail
yard will never be cut off.

STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL M.AAIN!NG

Caltlln Kane dances the Siege of Ennis with Jim Mcilvaine during the Michael Hynes Jr. fund-raiser at the Freeport Hall on Sund y afternoon. In March
2002, Hynes, 42, sustained a life-threatening injury while wort<Jng on a light fixture at Star Market In Brighton. The fund-raiser was held to collect money
to help the Hynes family.

HARVARD, page 27
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Budget ax aimed
at Baldwin School

It's show ti111e

By Pho be Sweet
STAff WRITER

Students who leave the Baldwin Elementary School
in Brighton for summer vocation may never come back
if the Boston School Committee approves the closing
of five schools, includinp the Baldwin, in the coming
weeks.
The Baldwin, along with two other grammar schools
and two middle school'> in Boston, will probably be
closed at the end of this school year to help save
Boston Public Schools n •arly $6 million.

ENTERTAINMENT
Sigourney Weaver
brings a 9-11 story
to the screen

BALDWIN, page 27

Waterworks site
proposal unveiled

._SEE PAGE 17

By PhOebe Sweet
STAI 1- WRITER
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Ringmaster Ryan Kearney gets the 102nd annual minstrel show underway at St. Anthony's Parish last
weekend. This year saw the school present ·The Greatest 'Shows' on Earth."

WATERWORKS, page .?6
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FREE ONLINE
BANKING
FREE CHECKI!':G

When you say it
with flowers make
sure they're ours!

ACCOU~T

MERC.A

mIE(lj&NK

Banking on a Frst name basis

Mi11ihane's Flower
& Garden Shop

556 Cambri1li:t• "'t .• Bri!!hton

617-783-3500

425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-1130

(617) 787-8700

www.men:antilebo$tOn.com
Member FDIC

Ample Free Parking

'423 Washington Street • Brighton

7

Three development lt.'ams unveiled proposals for
restoration of the Cleveland Circle Waterworks site
Tuesday night, saying that blueprints for new construction on the site are certa111 to change during the public
proce s.
"What you see is not what you are going to get,'' said

12

Commentary

Pnvale and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation Specials
FREE .,. '
..,, e'1" ~1

617-566-7850

r

.,._

DanceSport Academy
of Netv England

384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com

~21

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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Key contacts:
Welcome to the AJlston-Brighton TAB' We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the information to Wayne
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB.
P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
: deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8313
with your ideas and suggestions.

.

Editor............. . Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
• . •• • ••• • ••• •• •• • • • ••
• • wbraverman@cnc.com
'fleportlr •......... . ....... Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333
. . . • . • ••. • • •.• •.• . . •••.•.• • ....... psweet@cnc.com
Editor In chief. . .. . ... . ... Greg Reibman (781) 433·8345
• • • . .... .....•• •.. •• . . . .. .. . .... gre1bman@cnc.com
Advertising Director • .•• • . . .... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . • • •• . . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estala sales . . .
. .. Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertlsl.ng . Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classlfledftlelp wanted
. . . . . . . . . . (800) 624·7355
Cllendlr lisllnp. . . . . • .. ... ........... (781) 433·8211
Newsroom lax number • •. . . . . . .. .. . ..•. • (781) 433-8202
Altslllstlngs tu number .. • • • . • • • • . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call . •••••.. .. ... . ....•... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number. • •.• . .. •.•.•.•.. (781) 433-8200
News e-mail . • • • • • • • • • ....... allston·brighton@cnc com
Sports
• • . . . • . . • . •• allston·brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar • • • • • . allston-brighlon.events@cnc.com
Arts and Mllrtlinment . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar ...•. . ... . ... . . • . •.. . . arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor In chief . . ... . Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc com

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave • Needlam, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. PoS1master: Send address C00'8Cllons to the Allston·Bnghtoo TAB. 254 Second
A~.• Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibitity for mistakes In adllertisements bu1 wil repnnt
that part which Is Incorrect if notice Is given withtn thre<I WOllling days of the pubiicatJOn date C Copyright 2002 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publicabon by any means without pennisSIOfl is prohibited
Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year Subscnptlons O\Jtslde Allston-Bnghtoo cost $60 per year Send name,
address, and check to our main office, attn: SubscriptlOOS
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ton and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 Jo Jpublications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts ~ommunities, and items of regf al interest.

Parents & Kids
Community Newspaper
Company's online guide to
smart parenting from baby to
preteen has been completely
redesigned. Check out
the new site at.

www.townonnne.com/
parentsandklcls/

The Boston Celtics
Basketball season is well
underway. Follow the
Boston Celtics as they
chase a playoff berth and
... a world championship.

www.bostonherald.com/
celtlcs.html

As our arrne
confront Ira
photograph
is embedde
Follow his
poten

orces prepare to
Boston Herald
Kuni Takahashi
with the troops.
verage of the
al war at:

The Boston Bruins
Hockey season is in full swing. Follow the Boston Bruins as they pursue tt

www.bostonherald.com/brulns.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallyne-.com

• Arts All Around
www.toWl'lOf'lline.com/arts

• Parents and Kids

www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list ofwhat is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 No11h Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more infonnation.

Community
Building in A-B
There will be a Community
Building in Allston Brighton
meeting Friday, April 11 , 6:30
p.m. to 8p.m. at the AllstonBrighton CDC Offices, 15 North
Beacon St., Allston. The next
meeting..:>f this ongoing discussion series will focus on green
and open space in Allston
Brighton. This is a potluck dinner/discussion; please bring a
di h to share! These discussions
will culminate in a community
summit in the fal l. Contact Ava at

617-787-3874.ext. 201.

Day of the Americas
celebration is Apr. 25
Come JOIO the Allston-Bnghton
CDC for a celebrauon of the cultures ot Latin America at 6:30
p.m. on Friday, April 25 at the
Jackson Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All ton.
Learn to dance salsa. tango,
cumbia, and other tropical
rhythm~. There will al o be food.
The event free. For more infonnation, contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-3874 or go01alez@all,tonbrightoncdc.org.

Talking Dollars,
Making Sense
Tuesday.,, May 6, 13, 20, 27
6:00pm 8:30pm

15 North Beacon St., All ton
Talking Dollars. Making
Sense i a four-part IO-hour fun
and interactive course in personal financial management. Clas es run from 6 to 8 p m. on Tuesday ·, May 6 through 27. All are
"'elcome. Pre-registration required. Contact Joanna at 617787-3874 or arch@allstonbrightoncdc.org .

Help needed for
Cultural Encounters
The Allston-Brighton COC is
looking for volunteers for upcoming cultural events, including a Day of the Americas celebration in April, at the 2ht
annual Allston-Brighton Ethnic
Fe!>tival in June. and an Augu t
Moon Fe tival in Augu t.
For further information or to

volunteer, call Ava or Juan at
617-787-3874.

ESL classes under way
The All ton-Brighton CDC is
offenng ESL classe on Wedne day and Thursdays, 6:30 to 8
p.m. Classe ~d at CDC office at 15 North Beacon St., Allston. The class is free and limited
to All ton-Brighton residents.
Contact Ava at 6 17-787-3874
for more infonnation.

Homebuying 101
Class in Spanish
On April 12, the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation \\.ill begin a
four--;e ion course in Spani h
on all aspects of buying a home.
The cour;e will be co-sponsored

by the Brookline Saving Bank
and Cambridgeport Bank.
The clas will meet four Satut days at 9 a.m. from April 12 to
May 3 at the All ton-Brighton
CDC office.
Income-eligible graduates\\ tll
receive $500 to $1,000 off clo,.
ing co ts and down payment a,_
sistance when they purchase a
home in Boston, and eligibility
for Fannie Mae programs and
MassHousing low-interest rate
loans. There will be access to
low down payment financing
options for buyers of all income.
The registration fee is $30 Jll:r
person. Pre-regi tration is r quired.
For more infonnation or to
register, call Ashley or Elizabeth
at 617-787-3874, ext. 209 or tmail palma@allstonbrighton-

cdc.org.

ton-Brighton Healthy
alition is looking for
interested in conversimmigrant in the Allon community. This
unity to learn about a
ulture while helping
t improve their Engg and listening skills.
n mentors meet onean individual in the
unity Organizing
program,
CS, once a week
for one hour from March
through J
For m
infonnation, call
Julie at 6 -782-3886 or e-ma'il
juliebarto1 @abhealthyboston.or
g.

ATTHE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
Here's a list ofsome of what is
happening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center; located at 287 Western Ave.,
Allston. The center offers comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services.
To leam more about health center services and other events,
phone 617-783-0500.

Health center hires
pew physician
: The Joseph M. Smith Comfnunity Health Center recently

.

hired Camilla D. Potter, MD a'> a
new family practice physu.:1an.
Dr. Potter received her Doctor
of Medicine from Hanard Medical School and completed a
family practice residency at the
Univer..ity of M~sachusetts
Medical Center She is board certified by the American Board of
Family Practice and has been
practicnw medicine for eight
years.
Dr. Polter's profes ional interests indude famil) medicine.
women'' health, international/
travel m~-dicine and adolescent

health. She peak!. English.
Spanish and me Mandarin and
French.
The Joseph M. Smith Communit) Health Center offers
comprehen. ive medical. dental.
\ ision and mental health counseling to people of all ages. The
center also offer.. selected specialty sen ice uch as prenatal
care. diabete management TB
counseling. nutrition. Women·
H~alth Network (brea-.t and cer\ lcal cancer screening...) and
farmly planning. In addition. varmu., social sen ice upports are

•

need to help
.Volunteers
•

• The 2 1st Run of the Charles
Canoe & Kayak Race seeks new
Yolunteers to help staff the river
eelebration, which returns Sunday, April 27.A volunteer training
open house will be held Monday,
April 7, at CRWA's old offices at
2391 Commonwealth Ave., Newton, from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
: Hosted by the Charles River
!Natershed Association, the Run
of the Charles Canoe & Kayak
Race showcases the ongoing improvements in the Charles River
while drawing more than 1,800
participants and thousands of
pectators to enjoy a day on the
fiver. The Run of the Charles is
the largest one-day canoe &

kayak race in Korth America
'The Run of the Charles could
not happen without the upport of
so many enthusiastic volunteers,"
said CRWA Executive Director
Bob Zinunennan. 'The Run of
the Chru lcs attra:ll> paddler.. of all
skill levd , from the elite prof~
sional marathon racers to newcomers who've rt~\er held a paddle before With 400 boats
expected. paddling 6 to 26 mile
of the river through ,se,en to" n....
the Run of the Charle offers an
exciting cx.perience for racers and
volunteer.," he added.
The Run of the Chari~ \Olunteer pool lws been headlined in recent years b) the colorhtll)-

provided including free craru.portat.ion to anli from ~t
mcnt" and a! istance with i ues
on hou ing, day caa:, dome tic
violence. immigratfQl'I ~ther
non-health related irsues.
The Center accepll> mo t commercial m urance and HMOs,
and offers as i tance to uninured individuals and families in
applying for Mas. Health, Neighborhood Health Plan and other
sen ice discounts and programs.
The Jo~ph M . Smith Community Health Center is affiliated with
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical

Center, Qiildren' Ho pital and
MOWllAuburn H~1tal.
For more infonnation or to
schedule an appointment, call
617-783-0500.

mation c
273.

s and locations:
of every month:
n: Joseph M. Smith
Health Center, 287
enue, Allston.
oon: Brooks Pharmahton Ave, Allston.

Free screenings
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will o~ r
free monthly health screeninps
throughout the community. The
screenings w111 te t glucose, chole terol and blood pres ure level . t\o appointmenll> nece sary,
all are welcome. For more infot

617-783-0500, ext

3rd Tu

y of every month:
oon : Fanueil GarNorth Beacon St.,

with Run of the Charles

dre.ssed members of the Parrot
Head Club of P.astP..-n MassachuSdtS. Parrot Head Club Social Director Kathy Werner, "ho retl.im5
a... Parrot Head Volunteer Coordinator. said '1hi i our fourth year
of invohement at the Run of the
Charle:-.! Em irorunental causes
are important to all of us and thh.
event ha... become a favorite."
Werner expects 50' 1r more Parrot Heads to dim:t paddlers carry ing their boats mer treets and
railroad tracks in ckmntown
Waltham ~ they portage around
the Moody St. Ddlll.
Parrot Head.... those Canbbean!iti , le-loving taI1!> of emertamer
Jmun) Buffett. celebrate a pas-

sion for fun and life, and contribute to the community through
efforb on behalf of charitable organization . With more than 500
members, the Parrot Head Club
donated over S18.000 and 2900
volunteer-hours in 2002. They
were named the Volunteer Group
of 1999 by the Special Olympics
of Ma-.sachusetts and inducted
into the S0\1.A Hall of Fame in
2002
Another group of dedicated
Run of the Charles volunteers
comes from the Amateur Radio
Relay League - the "ham" radio
operators \\oho send infonnation
from 10 sites along the river to
race officials and emergeocy staff

.S'nzart choice...
What do you call a specialized women's fitness program featuring
60-90 exercise classes per week? <Most clubs offer half that!)

at the fini h line.
F.d Burg, who coordinates the
'hams," sell> up the radio antenna
and taffs the central radio offic '.
says the hams volunteer for the
Run of the Charles as part of their
public service training. Ha111
radio operators panicipate in mobile operation~ support activiti s
as part of therr emergency preparedness efforts.
The Run of the Charles CanOC!
& Kayak Race features paddling
races for all skill levels, from expert to novice. While the $16,650
Profe.-.sional Flatwater 26-mile
Canoe Marathon draws elite paddlers from across the United
States and Canada, the shorter
races draw corporate teams and
recreational paddlers, ages 12 and
up. The races begin at variou~
points along the Charles River,
and travel through Needham,
Dedham, Newton, Wellesley,

Waltham. d Watertown.
All the
finish at MDC
Herter/.. n • ..,.rn· Park on Soldie('S
Field Roa in Allston, where the
afternoon mish Line Festival
music, awards, raf.
features fi
fies and d
nstrations.
rs are invited to join
eads and many other
in enjoying the benes experience at the
harles. All volunteers
receive a
T-shirt, a chance to
win p~ n the volunteers-only
raffle, ap
iation from CRWA
and the
dlers, and the knowledge that ~ ir volunteering helps
CRWA CC: tinue its mission to
protect the! arles River.
For mo infonnation on the
Run of d Charles Canoe &
Kayak R e, call 1-800-969RACE, 51 8-698-68 10, e-mail
rotc@ch lesriver.org 9r visit
www.char river.org.

Plus Nautilus, Cybex, Life-Fitness, Prt1.:or a· i td.1m1a....ter and the a\ailability of
expert weight loss programs run by our registertd dietitian: all et in a
comfortable, non-intimidating atmo~phere at price: that cant be beat.

We call it Fitness Unlimited. You can call it smart dz ice.

~

L.11111

364 Grart.e A:eme

617-698-0260

am;;,;-,._
62

rear) Harvard Street

617-232·7440

Fitness
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Anew partnership
to fight addictions
St. Elizabeth's Comprehen~ive Alcoholism and Addictions

Program announces a new partnership with the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston
Coalition's Tobacco Prevention
and Treatment Project.
: SECAP provides medical
treatment, therapeutic recovery
and educational services for alcohol and drug dependent men
and women. The program entails inpatient services, day and
evening treatment, and outpa~ent services.
: · All programs offer the patient
a meaningful and lasting way to
deal with his or her alcoholism/substance abuse and its
related problems. Since chemi~al dependency affects a person
physically, emotionally, mentally and spiritually, SECAP enables their patients to take conb-ol of their illness and return to
productive living in relative
harmony with themselves, their
families and society as a whole.
The recovery process at
SECAP is enhanced by the involvement of families and significant others in the treatment.
An individual's loved ones are
provided with education, encouraged to meet with SECAP
Staff members and receive peer
~~pport in group meetings.
The Tobacco Prevention and
'f.reatment Project will offer
~rnoking cessation for all
SECAP's patients in all types of
care.
"When treating a chemical dependency, it is much bener for
the person to deal "'ith all of their
l\pdictions. People tend to reetace their addiction by starting
to smoke or smoke more," acOQrding to D6nna Abruzzese,
Health Programs Manager for
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
ijoston Coalition. "We are excit~ that SECAP will incorporate
individual and group smoking
cessation as part of their comprehensive program. They have a
successful track record of treating alcoholism and other chemical-dependency disorders."
Deirdre Houtmeyers, RN,
MS, CAS., executive director of
SECAP, said that the Tobacco
Project has provided a valuable
and needed service within the
Allston-Brighton community
over the past year.
"With the addition of the
smoking cessation classes, we
will ensure a continuity of care
that helps the individual and
family reconstruct a chemical
free life and achieve a productive and lasting recovery."
For more information on
SECAP, call 617-562-5370.

Breakers tending
bar at The Kells
The entire Boston Breakers
professional soccer team will
serve as celebrity bartenders from
9'•to 11 p.m. on Thursday, April
11), benefiting the Special
ptympics of Massachusetts, at
The Kells in Allston.
' Players, including captain Kristine Lilly, as well as United States
National Team members Kate
Sobrero and Angela Hucles, will
wbrk with The Kells bartenders
and wait staff, soliciting customers for donations to the offi~ia1 charity of the Breakers, Spe¢ial Olympics of Massachusetts.
1fiey will also mix with the
crowd, sign autographs, pose for
pictures and be involved in free
drawines for Breakers prizes, inclµding tickets to their first home
game, Saturday, April 26 at 7 p.m.
v.ersu the Philadelphia Charge at
Nickerson Field.
'"We're proud to be a<;sociated
with the Boston Break.er; in this
fund-raising event for such a worthy cause," said Jerry Quinn,
owner of The Kells. "We will
lflatch all donations to the Spe<.:ial
Olympics of Ma-.sachusect-. up to
~1.000."

lhere is no CO\er charge for
this event. Patroru, must be 21
y~ of age or older.
: The Kells, 161 Brighton Ave ..
:t\llston, features two floors of
fun, four bars in one. It' bar oper~tes seven days a week from 4
p.m. to 2 a.m., while re.-,taurant
Jlours are Monda)-Frida~. 4 p.m,lQ p.m., a la carte brunch is available Saturdays (JO a.m.-2:30
tJm.) and an all-you-can eat
9iinch is offered Sundays (I 0
~.in.-2:30 p.m.).
· The nightclub is open every
evening until 2 a.m. Three private
rooms are available to rent for
functions of75 or more. For more
~nformation about The Kells call
(>17-782-9082 r visit its Weti site
ai.www.thekel s. com.
The Bosto Breakers is a mem-

Allston·Brig\ton TAB, page S.
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ber of the Women's United Soccer Association. For more information, visit ww\\.bo tonbreakers.com.

Cleaning up the
reservoir area
Members of the Boston College community, including tudents, facult). and staff from
Boston Inter-Collegiate Service
Organization. the Student Alumni Council at Bo.,ton College,
and the Office of Governmental
and Community Affairs. will
come together with community
members from the Chestnut Mill
Reservoir Coalition and others
on April 5 to help beautify the
Chestnut Hill Re. ervoir.
The ..Revive the Res" project,
which "'ill take place from noon
to 4 p.m., "'ill include trash pickup, leaf raking, and general beautifying ta'>ks. This is the second
cleanup conducted by this group.
The fir.t cleanup. which took
place Nov. 24. '\i,as a great uccess," according to Bill Mills. a-.sociatc director of GO\emQ1ental
and Communil) Affairs at
Boston College.
The cleanup effort will be immediately followed by food and
entertainment for the volunteers.
For more information, call Bill
Mills at 617-552-8661.

Store 24 adopts kios~
All.,ton Village Main Streets
and The Store 24 Companies announ, ,·d thar the 157 Brighton
Ave. store in Albt1inw111 '"adopf'
and maintain the nearb) Allston
Village ign post and kin-;l: at the
comer of Brighton and Han ard
Avenue
Jo...eph Green, Di' i-.ion ~an
ager tor Store 24. noted that
mainll.:nance of the kiosk \\Ould
enhan,·e the area\ appearance.
"We're committed to beautification 11f the neighborhoocL"" he
said. We want to be good commuml' partne~ ...
Th · kio k i one of three installed b) All ton \~Hage \tain
Streeh a." pan of it-. Graffiti Removal InitiatiH~ in partnt:rsh1p
with the Bo ton Police Depanment. The other cwo are located
in Union Square and at the corner of Commonwealth and Harvard Avenue. . ln addition to
serving a" way-finding signs. the
kiosks abo ·pro' ide a place for
legal po-.ting of flier,. Store 24
emplo)'ees \\ill maintain the
Brighton A\enue kiosk. taking
down outdated and exce-. fliers.
'We v. elcomc this partnt:rship
with Store 24,.. 'aid AV~fS exe<.:utive director Jennifer Ro~.
"Public-pri,atc cooperanon i" a
key to a succc-. ...ful commercial
district and keeping the neighborhood clean i-. a ~ignificant
part ot revitalitation ...
The Brighton A' enue Store 24
is one Clf three located in All<iton
Village.: The ocher.; are at 509
Cambndge St and 1219 Commonwealth A\e.
All~ton Village Mam Streets is
a volunteer-dri\ en. non-profit
program \\ orking to re\ itali1c
the All ...ton commercial dhtrict
throufh de ign. promotion. economic de' elopment and organization For more information.
call 617-254-7564.

Ucran's g-..est
spot makes $en$e
"Making Dollan. and SenSe". a
monthly financial and e tate
planning program ~hown regularly on cable television, has i:!
vited Bethany Ucran, director of
admissions at Madonna Manor
as guest for April. Ho~t for the
show is Richard M. Kieltyka of
RMK A'<;Oet.lle't, ILC. a financial and e-..tak planner located in
Nonll Attleborough.
Tc.pie' for April include ''The
Imponancc of Planning for a Catastrophic lllnes-." and ..Disrurbin!? Trend in Health Care So.:1al
sCcurit). Medicare and \fodi~.ud
- Part II." April'' broadca: t'
will be ho\\n on \\'ednesda}., at
7 p.m. on R 'Otannel

Donate your old
stuff to charity
Franci ·an Oiildren', H pita! and Rehabilitation Center in\ite., the public to tart ·• pring
cleanin.e" b} donating unwanted
'ehiL it· to the ho pita!.
Du11.1tion-. arc tax deductible
to th~ tulle t extent of the law
and \Chicle-. are profe -.ionall)
removed for free or little co't. All
vehicl~ are auctioned off and a
portion of the proceed benefiL..,
the Franckan Ho pita! for Children.

Frand\Can Ho-.pital for Children, located in Boston. is the
largest pediatric rehabilitation

center in New England. To make
a vehicle donation, call 800-5688688.

Charity walk for
blind association
The Association of Blind Citi1en ' first Stride for Light SK

Walk takes place Saturday, April
26, at Artesani Park, 1234 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton. Regi tration begin at 9:30 a.m.; the
walk IJcks off at 10:30 a.m. The
goal of the event i to rai e
money for the Association of
Blind Citizens and to increase
awareness of programs available
to blind and visually-impaired
individuals. Funds raised will
!->Upport programs uch as camp
opportunities and production of
Braille books for blind children,
!'>cholarships for blind tudents
and adaptive technology grants,
an accessible audio ESL course,
beep baseball for blind men and
women, and acces ible Ne"'
England excursions. Participation in the event will allo"' ABC
to expand programs and serve a
greater number of blind and visually impaired people.
How to participate:
Obtain a registration/pledge
form by visiting the Web at
www.assocofblindcitJens.org or
e-mail walk@as ocofblindcitizens.org, or leave a me sage with
name and addre s or a fax number by calling 781-654-2000.
Submit the registration/pledge
form with the required $20 registration fee or a minimum of $20
in pledges b) Fnday. Apnl 18.
Collect all pledges in advance.
make check5 pa~ able to the A ociation of Blind Citizens. and
mail to P.O. Box 246. Holbrook.
MA02343.
Those \\ho mhs the April 18
deadline can still panicipate.
Come to the walk at 9:30 a.m
with 25 regt tratton fee.
All reg1 trattt1n fee-. and
pledg ~ ~ tax-deductible.
All prutiffpant-. "'ill be treated
to a barbecue lunch and refre-.hment-...
For infomption. call 781-9611023.

Looking at youth
health crises
The YMCA Total Health Initiati,c; Forging Inno\allve Local
and National Partner.hips to Addre.,, the Lifest}le Health Crisis
Facing Youth and Adults take
place Monda}. Apnl 7. 5:30 to
7:30 p.m .. in Seton Auditorium
nt Carita!> St Elizabeth\ ~1edical
Center The program i-. pre:-ented
by the All. ton-Brighton Healthy
80<.ton Coalition and the ntCA
of Greater Bo ton Oak. Square
Branch. A light dinner and refre ... hmenl!. \\ill be served. Parking i'I free.
For information. call the coalition at 617-782-3886 , ,r the
YMCAat617-7 7-, 665

Alliance of Boston
Neighborhoods
The Alliance ot Bu-.ton Neighb meeting Thursda>.
Apnl 10. fo im 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Berklee College of Mu ic.
chida Building. 921 Bo) lston
St. in Room 311.
Gue-.t Speakers include councilor"' Fehx ArrO\ o. Maura Hennigan. Chuck Turner and Charles
Yance).
The Councilor-. will discuss
their thought!. on the future of the
Bo ton Redevelopment Authori' )'. Since chanei> in the BRA's
power will need City Council intervention. this is a chance to
learn about planned Council action~. ask questions and expre~s
) our opinion to) our representative-..
Free and open to the public,
e\ef)one 1 welcome. For further
information.cal 617-421-0 35.
bom

Tobacco project
focuses on asthma,
cancer prevention
The Alt ;roo-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition\ Tobacco Pre\ etttioo and Treatment Project b
addressing the i 'Ut.!'> of A<.thma
PrCYeotiOO and Cc:IIlCer Pre\ention a' d relares to tObacco. With
funding fuJn the Alliance for
Communir.. Health. the Tobacco
Pre\ention.and Treattnent Project
ha.' taken a different approach to
spreading the \\ ord about the dangcl" of -.moking.
Donna Abruzzese. Health Program manager for the coalition,
)" that \\hen )OU direct!) link
toba co use ll health i -.ues like
ru thma or cancer. people tend to
~I) anention.
·Tue hot health topic~ today include ac;thma in cluldren and cancer:· Abruuese said ...\\'hen )OU
1

tell parents that smoking in front
of children increases their child's
risk of developing asthma as well
as require more medicine and
more visits to the hospital, they
are more seriou about quitting."
The same is true when tallcing
about cancer.
"People are afraid of developing cancer so when we tie the effects of smoking to not only lung
cancer, but bladder, kidney, uterine cervix, oral and pancreas cancer, they want to quit," she said.
According to the American
Cancer Society, smoking accounts for at least 30 percent of all
cancer death . Quitting smoking
substantially decreases the risk of
these cancers.
Informational fact sheets have
been developed on these topics
and are available in English, Portuguese, Chinese, Spanish and
Ru ian.
The Tobacco Project also offers
individual and group counseling
for smoking cessation for free as
well as low-co t nicotine replacement therap).
For further information about
the service available, call Donna
Abruzzese at 617-783-3564 oremail her at tobaccoproject@abhealthybo ton.org. The AllstonBrighton
Healthy
Boston
Coalition works proactively and
continuously to improve the
health, safety and cohesiveness of
Allston-Brighton.

fund raising event. F.ach walker is
encouraged to raise $100.
Individuals,· group , corporate
and family teams, and volunteers
can register by calling 1-800493WALK (9255), by visiting
www.msnewengland.org, and inperson the day-of the event.
Eighty-five percent of funds
support community-based programs to improve quality of life
for people who are affected by
MS, and for MS research making
progress towards a cure.
Of the many corporate pon'IOrs
that make the MS Walle po. \ible
each year, Rebif, ProCon Construction, Epsilon, Woodard &
Curran, HealthSouth, Peet's Coffee and Tea. Ride Away F.quipment, WCVB-1V5, Mark's Mov-
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CHANGE YOUR LIFE
Train tor a New, Rewarding Career

,,

Medical Assistant • Clinical Assistant (Phlebotomy, EKG)
Dental Assistant • Medk al Billing and Coding Specialist ,
Office Computer Spec1ahs1 • Business Accounting Specialist
Affordable Prices • Easy Payment Plans • Funding Available
for Qualified Applicants • Job Placement Assistance

Improve Your English • Get a Better Job!
Sign Up for an English Class

617-779-9975 :
1845 Commonwealth Avenue,
Brighton, MA 02135
(We ure right on the T, Green Line C, B, D)

THANK YOU
CAMBRIDGE!!!
.. .for giving us Utch a warm welcome!
Alpha Omega Flagship
.,
•

Located in the heart ofHarvard Square

Please bring this ad in for a FREE

Professionally installed

Take a local walk
for MS on April 6
Thousands of people from
Bo. ton and beyond take to the
treets April 6 to rabe money to
help find a cure for ffiultiple sclero .i-.. The e\ent i pan of the natioowide fund rai-.ing Rebif MS
Walk. The Bo ton walk kic~ off
at noon. and follow a six-mile
path along the Owl~ River. starturg and ending at Arte-.ani Park.
Nationally. more than 200,000
walkers at more than 700 sites are
expected to rai-;e above $30 million. Organized locally by the
Central New England Chapter
since 1989, the MS Walle is the
National MS Society's premiere

Connect

Checking

Free program for
residents with kids

Volunteers from Boston College will offer free tax-preparation as istance to re-..idents ofAllton-Brighton \ia the Volunteer
Income Tax A 1 tance and
Earned Income Tax Credit programs. The trained volunteers
"'ill ass1 t re..idenb "'ith filling
out tax returns and will evaluate
eligibilil) for the earned income
tax credit. EITC i a refundable
tax credit for lo\lt-tncome working familie and individuals. The
credit reduce.. the amount of federal tax owed and can re ult in a
refund check.
Tax preparation work will be
done at the Oak Square YMCA,
615 Washington St., Brighton.
Time are every Wednesday, 7 to
9 p.m., and Sundays. noon to 3
p.m. Re idenb of AllstonBrighton are in\ited to call the
preparation site at 617-787-3535,
ext. 0, for an appointment during
the pecified time . Drop-in appointment~ \\ill also be available.
This initiative 1 sponsored by
Bo,ton College. the city of
Bo-..ton and the Oak Square
YMCA.

Pnce sub1ect t~hange.
Caff to verify dai~sting.

FREE

·

A·B residents can
get tax help from BC

• Cash or Credit on ~elivery
VISA, MC, AMEX & Discover
• 150 Gallon Minimum
• Prompt Delivery Most within 24 hours

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 5

...

The Allston-Brighton Family
Network offers free programs for
Allston-Brighton re idents who
have a child from 0 to 4 years old.
Tue-.day and Wednesday ,
10:30 a.m. to noon, join parents
and providers for free play, snack
and circle time in a -.afe and welcoming em ironment. Meet in the
ABFN Community Playroom.
For more information, call
Ela) neat 617-783-2220.
Circulo de Carino, a support
group for Spanish-speaking parent'>. meet... ThUNia}s, 9 to II
a.m. Free child care i available.
For more informauon. call Sandy
at617-474-l 143. ext. 227.
~ Pcuent=Baby Group, for
paren~ and babies 0 to cf month •
meet!. ThUNiay-., 11 am. to
noon. For more information, call
Randi at 617-474-1143, ext. 228.
The Alston-Brighton Family
Network programs meet at the
Commonwealth Tenants A sociation Community Room, 35 Fidelis Wa}. Brighton.
All ton-Brighton Family Network b a group of parents,
human <c.ef\ice pro\iders and
community residents actively
working to make the neighborhood a great place to raise a family. For more information about
program.• call 617-783-2220.

$1.19 pe gallon

Watch Battery*
HARVARD SQUARE
138o Massachusetts Ave
(next to Harvard Sq•·~=-~ i Station)
617-864-1227

~

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S W ATCl1 & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

www.alphaomegajewelers.com
·s

12 value, docs not apply 111 watches requiring water scaling, only
valid in Harvard Square locuion. I unit one per customer. Offer expires 4/ 30/03. ,'

...
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ing, Mix 98.5, and Community
Newspaper Company count
among the most loyal and generous. News anchor Antho~y
E~rett of Channel 5 and DJ Erin
O'Malley of Mix 98-5 will be at
the start/finish line to address the
crowd and lead off the Walk.

Strides for Light
SK Walk is April 26
The Association of Blind Citizens is holding its first Strides for
· Light SK Walk on Saturday,
April 26, at Artesani Par~, 1234
Soldiers Field Road, Bnghton.
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m.
The walk kicks off at 10:30 a.m.
The goal of this event is to raise
money for the Association of
Blind Citizens and to increase
awareness of the programs available to blind and visually impaired individuals.
Funds raised from this event
will support programs such as
camp opportunities and production of Braille books for blind
children, scholarships for blind
students and adaptive technology grants, an accessible audio
ESL course, beep baseball for
blind men and women and accessible New · England excursions. Participation in this event
wjll allow ABC to expand our
p1~grams and serve . a gre~ter
number of blind and visually impaired people.
. .
.
·To participate; obtam a registration/pledge form by visiting
www.assocofblindcitzens.org or
e-mail walk@assocofblindcitizens.org or leave a message with
name and address or fax number
at 781-654-2000.
Submit the n!gistration/pledge
form with the reguired $20 registration fee or a.minimum of $20
in pledges by Friday, April 18.
Collect all pledges in advance
arid make checks payable to the
Association of Blind Citizens,
and mail to P.O. Box 246, Holbrook, MA 02343.
If the April 18 deadline is
missed, come to the walk at 9:30
a.m. with a $25 registration fee.
All registration fees and pledges
are tax deductible.
All participants will be treated
to a barbecue lunch and refreshments. For more information,
call 78 1-96 1-1023.

The emcee for the evening,
ChrisCollinsofNECN, will hot
Boston Mayor Thomas M.
A Citizenship WorkshOp ~ill Menino, along with 700 te~s
take place on Saturda~·, Apnl 5, fans, program supporters, busiin Allston. Ciuzenship experts ness and community leaders.
from the Boston Irish ImmigraGuests will enjoy a cocktail
tion Center wi 11 prO\ ide informa- hour featuring an exhibition by
tion and assistance for the com- Tenacity's students and staff, a
pletion citizen·.hip applications silent auction, followed by dinfrom all over the world.
ner and dancing.
As a U.S. ciULen. individuals
A live auction led by WBZcan vote in local, state and feder- TV reporter Casey Kaufman and
al elections, be,ome eligible for a urprise guest will offer trips to
certain federal jobs, and able to the French Open, U.S. Open and
use government en.ices and Au tralian Open. Guests can bid
programs. A citizen can sponsor on a package unique to this year
close family mcmben. to becon:ie - VIP seating and dinner with
lawful legal residents (obtain Fed Cup team members during
the tournament to be held in late
green cards).
.
.
Pre-registration 1s requn~d to April at the Lowell Arena.
attend the event For more inforTickets are $125 per person
mation or to sign up for the and tables of I0 may be purworkshop call John Rattigan at chased for S1,250. Tickets are
617-542-7654, ext. 15, ore-mail available through the Tenacity
citizenship@iicenter.org.
office in Brighton at 617-562Visit the Web site for more in- 0900.
formation on other immigrant isTenacity, a nonprofit organizasues at www.iicenter.org.
tion e tablished in 1999, makes a
positive difference in the lives of
2 000 Bo ton middle school stuLINCS looking for
d~nts each year in partnership
local volunteers
with the Boston Public Schools
The Allston Brighton Healthy and the Boston Centers for Youth
Boston Coalition is recruiting 20 and Families.
Allston-Brighton residents for
Tenacil) offers tennis ill5truCthe Leaden.hip to Improve tion and academic upport durNeighborhood Communicati~n in!! the summer and in an intenand Services program that will -.i~e after school program during
begin in March
.
the -;chool year.
Individuals who are interml!This past summer, 2,356 childiate Encrlish
speaker.. and
ha\'e dren between the age of 7 and
e
.
an interest in 1.'.0mmumt) orga- 15 participated in the program at
nizincr will be ..,del.'.ted to partici- 24 sites, covering nearly every
pate in this eight-month pro- Boston neighborhood.
gram. Classes v.ill meet
This winter, 110 middleWednesdays and Th.ursdays school students are participating
from 6 to 9 p.m.
in the After-School Excellence
For further information, call Program. Working with the
Julie at 617-782-3886 or Juan at Boston public schools, the ASEP
617-787-3874.
program take place a~ Harvru:d
University. the Reggie Lewis
Track and Athletic Center, MIT,
Tenacity to hold gala
the Boston Athletic Club. and
fund-raiser on April 5
other Bo ton area indoor facili"Crossing the Court... the tie .
fourth annual fund-rai1,ing gala
for Tenacity. <J ) outh tennis and
academic pro1 ram for the cit) 's Free ESL classes
The Bo ton Carpenters Apchildren, will he held from 6 to
11 p.m. on S,1turda). April 5. at prentk:eship and Training Fund
the Reggie Lew is Track and Ath- is offering free English as a Secletic Center in Boston. The event ond Language classes for all le\ is the kickoff to a 'i\e-)ear cam- els Thur da) -.., 5 to 8 p.m. There
paign dedicated !o increa-..ing are immediate openings for
services to henel!t more than member-. of the AJI tonBrighton communil)·.
4.500 Boston youth b) 2007.

Citizenship workshop
planned for April ~

The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
at 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center. For more
information, call 617-782-43 14.

Allston Little League
needs volunteers
Allston Little League is looking for responsible energetic
people who are interested in our
kids, our community and our future. If you have any time to
spare and would lik~ to vol~~teer
in any of the following pos1uons:
coaching, league officers, or umpiring, call Amy at 617-2544615 or Michele at 617-7829785.

BU holding hoop
camp for girls
The
Boston
University
women's basketball team is
holding its second annual hol!day camp on April 22 to 25. '!'his
year, there will be two sessions
per day, from 9 a.m. to noon, and
from I to 4 p.m., with campers
having the option of attending either or both se ions.
The cost will be $90 per session for the week ($ 180 for
both). Please Sta) tuned for more
information as the date draws
nearer.
For more information about
the camp, call the Bo~R University women's basketball offices at 617-353-4669. Check
out the clinic Web site at www.
MargaretMcKeon.com.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton and
Noiwood, holds an open house on
the first Monday of each month in
its Brighton office, 3 10 Allston St.
The meeting will take place from
noon to 1:30 p.m. The open house
is an opportunity for patients, families, friends, health care professionals or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet with members
of the hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic Health Care
System of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of ~I
faiths . Hospice provides palli~
tive care to patients and their
families in their homes or nursing homes through a team of registered nurses, social workers,
spiritual counselors, volunteers,
and home health aides.
Hospice is committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and dignity of life.
.
For more information, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in the
Bricrhton office at 6 I 7-56(r6242.

"'

Home
sweet
home

The Brazilian Immigrant Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite 7,
Allston, is in need of children
and young adult's books to be
used by its English as Second
Larnruage students.
The center provides ESL
classes at an affordable price and
\\Ould like to foster the habit of
reading among its tudents.
Boob wrinen m elemental)
English are preferroo ~.lso, .a
book!.helf in an co~d1uon is
welcome
,
The center 1-. open 10 a.m. to 6
p.m .. ~tonda)S through Fridays.
For more information. call
617-783-8006.

Kate
Brasco

~
-.:::::-r-21

S~awmut Propertie
Ill Trtmont Street
Dr1ahton, MA
i> then applied to
. l'urchase price.
M1.1st contracts pr ide that if the
p111 chaser's mor:tgag1 is not approved,
e~t nest money is returned to the
Pltt..:haser. The depo1 may be forfeited
Oflly if the buyer f;
to complete the
tr1111saction.
I low much should offered as earnest
money? If $36.000 i n hand for a down
uld reinforce the
P•~ men! the buyer
pttrchase offer with ) I 0,000 deposit.
B11yers who offer onl $500 or Si,000 are
ing a message that
t11tknowingly broad
P•·rhaps they are not tally committed to
'"mpleting the tran tion.
n·ext home, let
When buying yo
an business. The
'"llers know you
lot ger your earnest oney deposit, the
niore credible your er becomes to the
ptupcrty owners.
Wa11t more
l 11dersta11di11g real
c111d I'll happily sh
with you. Cont
(617) .746-5222

ormatio11?
.tate is my busi11ess
e my knowledge
t me direct at
(617) ll/7-2121.

t sit ymrr loc

www.townonline.com/alston!MWrton

Books needed at
Brazilian center

buyers should •
II Lre are two ter
un(lcrstand when
.aking a home
nt" and "earnest
purd13se: "down pa
mQ11ey deposit." T y both involve
mQticy but represent t different aspects
of El home purchase.
rlir simplicjty, let's a home is priced
at \ 180,000. By finani g 80%, the down
pa} ment would be $ ,000, payable at
clQ~ing. When makin uch an offer, it is
as~ltmed that the buy
s funds on hand •
for at least th.c down
ent - right?
..
1 he "earnest mo y deposit" is a •
dttlcrcnt story. Eame1 .money is paid at
th~ time a purchase c tract is signed and
is 11egotiable. Held i a trust or escrow
aq 0 unt until the tra cuon 1s closed, 11

AFFORDABLE
NO MONEY
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lflterest
Free

Quality Care Al Anonlable Fees

• fcee Coosaltation
• lnsaraoce Accepted
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At The Bro kline

Animal Ho pita I
Sunday Apr 27th
From 11am 4pm
Rain or S ine

I
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e're so proud of our newly renovated full service faci ty, .

The Best in Pet Care just got better.

we're having an Open House Celebration with prizes

A healthy pet 1s a happy pet-and our outstanding staff of profe

refreshments, tours, free seriinars by our veterinarians

1s working harder than ever to provide the quality care you need

be

the happiest pet you can be. Tell your friends and family to j

us!

and pet trainers-· you can even get your portrait done! (If you cant

..

•

come, tell them to bnng a picture and we'll take it from there).

Brookline Animal Hosp al
678 Brookline Avenu
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2030
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jLocal school programs get needed grant cash
'

By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

The Jackson-Mann Community Centerreceivell
grants this week totaling $80,000 to expand and
improve its three after-school programs in Allston
Brighton. The Faneuil After School Program wa"
presented with a two-year $40,000 grant to expand
enrollment and enhance programming; and the
after-school programs at both the Jackson-Mann
and Hamilton elementary schools each received
one-year $20,000 grants for their programs.
The Jackson-Mann programs are three of 29
community agencies to share in grants, totalintt
nearly $1 million, awarded by Boston's Afte1
School for All Partnership, a public/private initia
tive established in 2001 to expand the availability
of quality after-school and summer programs fa1
Boston youth.
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino announced the
new grants in ceremonies at the Faneuil Afte1
§chool at the Faneuil Gardens Housing Develop
ment, where he was joined by students, teacher~.
j>arents, after-school providers, and representative
Qf the major funders.
: Noting that being with the children was "the besl
l>art of my day," Menino told the standing-room
t>nly crowd that "money spent to provide afte1
~chool
programs for children is an investment i11
¥

the future ofour city:' and thou ands of children already benefit from programs like the e.
He said, "everyone in this room is committed to
our IJds," and tho e who work in after- chool programs "are remarkable; the} are super stars, who
are making a difference in Boston." De pite the
current tight financial times. the mayor said, "we
will get through thb. because of the kids."
Marian L. Heard, pre~ident and chief executive
officer of United Way of Mas . Bay, one of the
After-School for All partners, told the audience on
Monday that "the kids are what this partnership is
all about" She, too, referred to the tough fiscal climate, but added, "it is imperative we celebrate programs like thi in the e financial time ."She emphas1zed, "we \\ill not rest or Jeep until every
source (of financial support) is contacted!"
Calling Monday's grant announcement "a milestone for thi partnership," Chris Gabrieli, chairman of the After-School for AJI Partnership,
praised the 13 public/pm ate partners \\ho "wanted
to change opportunitie. or children in after-~hool
and ),ummer programs."'
Nothing on thi scale has ever been tried before,
he 'aid. but the partner hip has already created
5000 more seats for after-...chool: has trengthened
learning opportumue : and has made programs
GRANTS, page 29
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Program gives kids a place to go a-Her
school'
Y"
1

It wa<; once your typical
blli>t!ment, \s,.ith exposed pipes
and cinder block walls. Now,
it's the colorful and cozy home
of the Faneuil After-School
Program, where close to 25
children in grades kindergarten
through fifth grade spend several hours every weekday after
school.
E tablished in 1989 by the
Jackson-Mann
Community
Center. Faneuil After-School
ha! gro\ltn °'·er the ye:mi into
an im·iting place to be, where
the list of activities is almost
endles~. and the surroundings
highlight student work and educational information.
Comfortable couches. student table~ and chairs, and
computers fill the Faneuil landscape against a backdrop of student art, including self portrait~.

a space mural, and hand-painted flower gardens climbing up
support beams.
A fe-w days prior to Mayor
Thomas Menino's visit to Faneuil, in connection with the
armouncement of near!} $I
million in after-school grants,
Faneuil's head teacher, Maria
Tempesta-Rios, and Tom
Joyce, group leader, sat down
to talk about the program.
A cypical day, 'rempesta-Rios
said, begins \ltith daily announcements,
chapter-book
reading, and nacks. Literacy
tutoring by BUILD t Bo~ton
University Initiath·e for LiteraC} De\:elopment) tutors with
the younger children. and independent silent reading for the
older ones follm' :-.. faery day,
the children aJ...o participate in
academic enrichment. "hi ch

11

•

·I.

includes
science,
junior ,
achievement, a visit to the
Bo ton Public Library (Allston
or Faneuil branches), theater,
music, or the Kids Club, desipned to build leadership
skills.
9
Mondays through Thursdays
at ~ p.m.• it's homework time.
an<l students are divided by
age; college tutors work with
the students for one hour. For
the last hour of the day, students
enjoy free choice, including
~ard games, computers, playmg outside, or the imagination ~
comer where they can play i
dfl.!ss-up.
Joyce described the Faneuil
program as "highly structured;
it\ like a school day, but more
relaxed."
He said the kids thrive on
FANEUIL, page 29 -I

BC to
host first ~

Bring on the clown

''

dance

•., •
,J

marathon-

ST.vf l'tt010 BY MlCHAn MAICONG

" Kiss Me" Kearney entertains the crowd at t ho annual minstrel show on Sunday night at St. Anthony's Parish. This year's "The Greatest 'Shows' on Earth" marked the
1.02nd year of the annual perfonnance at the chool.

WGBH shines spotlight on education
Since their freshman year of
high school, Edwin and Zahira
have struggled to succeed in the
midst of massive education reform. They are·among the first
students in Massachusetts required to pass the standardized
statewide MCAS exam. As
dozens of their fellow students
from the class of 2003 drop out,
a television team captures the
challenges as the two students
try to earn their diplomas.
"Countdown to Graduation"
is the third in a series of documentaries from the producers of
"La Plaza," WGBH's series on
Latino life and issues. The
themes explored in this film trilogy - what education reform
policies look like when they hit
the classroom and the impact on
students, teachers, administrators and parents - reflect the
larger mission of the awardwinning Eye on Education initiative.
Eye on Education, launched
in Sept. 2000, includes local and
national television and radio
programs, a Web site, outreach
efforts that respond to the needs
of parents in the Boston Public
Schools, and critical partnerships. Eye on Education explore what's working and
what's not on the road to education reform. Highlights are de~led by category below:

On the Web
; With 7,500 to 15,000 page
.wiews per month since Septemher. the Eye on Education Web
lite, www.wgbh.org/eyeonedul;ation, has grown into one of the
busiest WGBH local sites. The

EOE site pro\ ide!'I parenL'> of tudents in the Bo ton Public
Schools \\ltl imn "ate ac . ,
to grade-b) irradc information
and resource to help them ad~o
cate for the11 children. Produced
in collaborat111n \\ith the Department of Ldu~auon and the
Boston Public Set oob. the site
includes, among o·her feature :
Grade-by-grade learning standards
MCAS sample test and resources
Test descripuons and schedules
Core readil1!! lists
Updated glossllf) of terms and
tips for 'iUCcess
Guideline!. tor reporting a p ·oblem
The Web .. ite provide \idoo
streams of r )e on Education re- .
ports from Greater Bo ton.
WGBH's da!I) public affairs series, as well as audi1 r'treamed
student and teacher diaries.

On Television

" La

Pla~a:

Co1111tdo1.,1 to

Graduation"
fonda),April 7.at 10:30p.m.
on\\ GBH 44: Tuesda). April 8.
at 7:30 p.m. on WGBH 2 and at
9:30 pm. on WGBH 44.
Countdo" n to Graduation is
the follo\lt-up film to the .x:claimed documentarie.... '"20
Da)s to 10th Grade·· and ..Diplom.1s and Dropouts." ·1..a Plaza"'
revi"its Ed\\ in and Zahira.. membe~ of the cla.-. ... of 2003. "ho are
among the fir..t tudent!'I in M~ sachu ens required to pas... ·.illdardized state\\ ide MC i\S
e ams to graduate.
"Accidental

Hero:

Room

./08"

Monday. April 7. at 3 p.m. tm
WGBH44
A San Francisco educator's
creathe and UP1ulatmg metht ids
of engaging his multi-rnc1al
cla room \\ilh a httle-known
academic sport called '!u:-en.,ic ·· are documented as h1-.. 'tudent' go from the cl.:i..'>..,roon to
the state championship .

"Greater fl.-Jstm1: Eye 011 Education Repons"
Monday, April 7. through
"£1111is' Gift: A Film About
Thursday, April I 0, at 7 p.m
Leamim: Dijjere11ces"
Slated topics will include:
\\edne da) . April 9. at 9 p.m.
The balance bet\.\een local aid
onWGBH44
cub and the No Child Left
Introduced b) Ed Bradley of
Behind mandate.
A profile of Bo...ton's ne" ..60 Minute...,'' this film wa' inMedia and Technology spired b) the lega~) of Bill
Co by· -.on Enni-.. v.ho \lt"a:> a
High Sl..'hool.
The budl..!et implication... on pa 10nate edi.;~.uor dedicated to
SpeL1al l:.duLat Jn and helping tudents find self-esteem. support and effective
chart,,- s~h IOI
An in-d' ·plh k "k. Jt John learning technique ....
Oghu · cc mrove"'ial the"Basic Black: Com·er.mtion
sis that bl.1ck 'tudems are
dumbing down to a\oid .1i·itlr Bob \loses"
Thur-day. April 10. at 7:30
beinv "too" hile."'

p.m. on \\ GBH 2: Saturday.
April 12. at 2 p.m. on WGBH 44
··Ba.,ic Black"' ho t. Darren
Duarte sits do\.\.11 \\Ith educator.
ci\ ii right-. activist. and
\tacArthur Fellow Bob Mose....
"'ho talks about The Algebra
Projec . a curriculum authored
b) Mo~. , ba<;ed on a standard of
mathematical literacy.

"A Day in the life"
Thursda), April 10. at 8 p.m.
onWGBH2
On No'. 16. 200 I, seven \ ideo
cre\\s led by nationally recognized independent filmmakers
arri \ e<l at the Jeremiah E Burke
High School in Dorche!'lter to
pend a da) c:aptunng multiple,
real-time tol) lines. Part realit)
tele\ b1on. p;.irt verite film. this
provocati\e and· engaging encore documentary asks what it
reall) take for public education
to lea\e no child behind.
"The Promise ofPreschool"
Saturda), April 12. at I p.m. on
\\IGBH44
Four farnilie reflect on a wide
range of preschool e'perience ....
from an expen i\e private
school. to uneven federal and
state program,, to an inno' ati\e
big-city approach For a complete -.chedule of EOE local and
nation:tl programming. plea..;e
'isit ww\\.wgbh.org/e) eoneducation.

OntheWGBH
Forum Network
In collaboration with E) e on
Education. The WGBH Forum
Net\\ork offer live and on-de-

mand Web casts of free public
lecture from Boston\ leading
cultural and educational in titutions. A\ailable at www.
"gbh.org/forum. the education
forums nO\\ include:
Misunderstood Minds: Strategies to Help You and Your
Child Cope with Leaming
Pnlblems.
Putting Students and Schoob
to me Te t: The Pro:. and
Cons of MCAS.
The Leaming Gap: \Vhy Our
Schools Are Failing and
What We Can Learn from
Japanese and Chinese Education.
The Pa,-.ionate Teacher and
the Pas. ionate Leamer
Educators Mak.ing a Difference Short-Term and
Long-Term Strategie for
De.Jing \\1th Toda)'<;
WortdCnse

On Radio
On Sunday, April 6. at 3 p.m.,
WILD-AM I090 "ill devote its
talk shO\\, "Say it Loud," with
ho t Shei' 1 Hairston, to the topic
of charter schoob.

Outreach
Parent k der.. from Boston
school... tcok part in a Tram-theTrainer \ ',fk,hop offered at
WGBH in Octoher 2002, where
the) learned about model for
discu-.... ion groups and received a
'ideo clip reel and a !'ltep-by-step
guide for conducting 'choolba.,ed parent di u...,ic n groups.
Participant are current!) conducting \\Orkshop.., for parents in
their respective communities.

Boston College is sponsoring
its first-ever dance marathon, ti.-'
tied "Groove Is in the Heart."
The event, which is run by the
Bo ton College Dance Marathon
Committee in conjunction witb
the Student-Athlete Advisory
Board of Boston College, wil(
benefit the Boona-Baana Center
for Children's Rights, an orphanage and child advocacy
center in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
The marathon, which is modeled after Pennsylvania State
L niversity's highly successful
Thon," will take place from 5
p.m., April 4, until 5 a.m., April
5. More than 180 dancers wil1
be participating, along with approximately 90 moralers and almost 60 gi;neral volunteers. In
audition to music that various
deejays will play throughout the
night, many of Boston Col~
lege's a capella and danc~
groups are slated to perform.
"We believe that this is all
\!\ent that can unite BC's cam:
pus, as well as benefit a greaf
c.iuse," said BC Dance
\1arathon Committee member
Lynne Hitchner. "Interest in the
event spans over many different
vroups on campus and we hav;
,, variety of performers."
,,
All proceeds of the marathon
\\!ill benefit the Boona-Baana
Center for Children's Rights, a
Tanzanian orphanage begun by
American Brooke Montgomery.
As a result of sub-Saharan
poverty and the AIDS epidemic,
Tanzania youth have been'
forced to leave villages to seek
homes and jobs in city; by
2004, there will be 10,000
homeless children between the
ages of 4 and IO living in Tan1anian cities.
·1
Montgomery's goal is to prO-'
v1de food, shelter, clothing, ed:
ucation, and an advocacy center
m which these children ma1
live. "Groove Is in the Heart"
will raise close to $15,UOO;
which will help to buy beds,
clothing, books and other ma~
nals that will allow the center,to,
expand and provide services r&·
more children.
An additional goal of the'
marathon is to unite Bostot\1
College's campus by involvin.
'tudents from varying racial, rel
hgious and extracurricular
backgrounds.
''
This goal has been partially·
achieved by coordinating the!
marathon with the Student-A~
lete Advisory Board. Athletes in
nearly every spore at Bostoe
College have been heavily involved, including members of
the football, fencing, soccer.
field hockey, volleyh'.lll, tennif
.md ha..wvdii teams.
·"
"We have been excited to get
involved in a new endeavor 14•
Boston College that can help·
bridge the apparent gap be~
tween athletes and non-athlete : · said Christy Zider, Student-Athlete Advisory Board
president and a member of the
Bo ton College field hockey
team. "We hope that our ini
volvement will help draw othd
'ltudents to recognize the excit~
ment of the event."

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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PUBLIC SAFETY
According to a police
report, the two suspects in
the assault and robbery of a 21year-old Brighton woman are
stiU at large.
'Ple victim told police that she
~.as on her way home from
Shaw's supermarket at 8:20 p.m.
on Monday, March 24, when she
was allegedly attached by two
African-American men in their
early 20s. The victim said that the
two men were in the store when
she was shopping and left at the
same time she did.
The victim was on her way
home, and when she reached
Gardner Street the first suspect allegedly grabbed her by the neck
and attempted to strangle her.
Both suspects allegedly hit the
vjctim repeatedly before they
snatched her purse and ran away
onlo Hartley Terrace.
Jhe first suspect wore a white
oollared shirt and dark pants, was
6 feet tall and weighed about 150
pounds, according to the victim.
The second suspect wore a
baseball cap with something u~
demeath it, possibly in an attempt to disguise himself as a
female. He also carried a
stuffed bunny. He weighs
about 200 pounds and is 5 feet
6 inches.
The victim said that nothing
qf monetary value was stolen
\Yith her purse, but that there
\Yere many personal items in
the purse. Although she comprained of aches and pains, she
refused medical attention at the
time.

1

2

Two men were arrested at
the Guest Quarters Suite on
Soldiers Field Road at 5:15 on
Monday, March 24, after 011e of
the two men told the hotel manager that his companion was
wanted by the police, according to a police report.
Stephen Swanson, 19, of
Lynn, and Frank Colella, 37, of
Lynn, were both arrested and
charged with drug trafficking
after police reportedly found a
bag of crack cocaine in their hotel
room.

Please come in to see our excellent
assortment of Eutopean, Russian ·
and Israeli Natµral Food from all
over the world at our delicatessen
that has everyday low prices

See why informed residents turn to their weekly newspaper for the
news that impacts their community. Each week. find features like:
• LOCAL GOVERNMENT
•EDUCATION
•SENIORS
... PLUS SO MUCH MORE!

Brighton ·

l

ltJ

¢omm-.4Ve.

The hotel manager called police after Swanson told hlm that
"this guy's crazy, the sheriffs and
the feds are after him."
~
Swanson told police that Colella was his girlfriend's father.
When police entered the
pair's hotel room, they found
Colella lying on the bed. On
the night table next to him was
reportedly a pile of rock-like
substance believed to be cocaine.
Colella stood up, allegedly
dropping two pieces of the
rock-like substance, and told
officers " I had to own to it, it
sounded like a softball."
Police also found a plastic
bag with tape around the top
on top of the phone book. The
bag contained more of the rock-

~

like "ub~tance.
Police tool( both Swanson and
Colella into custody and charged
them "ith drug trafficking.
According to a police
. tcport, a South Boston man
3
was arrested at 2 a.m. on
Wednc day, March 26 after he
allegedly attempted to break
into a dry cleaner on
Commonwealth A\.enue.
John M. Meola. 57, was arrested after an emplo)ee of a dry
cleanl · at 1579 Commonwealth
Ave reported dl1 attempted
break, 11g and emering.
Tut.: emplO) ee told police that
Meola pulled up in hi, 2001
Merc:t:~ sedan. got out of the
car an• I anempted to gee imo the
dry cl\: ancr through the front

City's quest to save money
comes to Allston~Brighton
By Phoebe Sweet

• PUBLIC SAFETY
•BUSINESS
• CALENDAR LISTINGS

doors.
When pohce arrived, they observed that the front door lock
was mis.,ing and there was a
screwdriver on the ground m
front of the door.
According to a police
4
report, officers re ponded
to a cal 1 from Petco at 304

Western Ave. in Allston after a
Subscr'be Today! 1-888-343-1960 ~=1~.r,
store employee found that four
parro15 were mis..,ing from the
• •
• • t Allslonltinghlon Tab t ,, 111.
-.tore.
Officers arrived at 6:40 a.m. on
I year for $32
Wednesda). March 26. and the
2 years for $6'4
emplo) ee told them that after
opening the store at 6:30 a.m ..
she noticed that four parroh
\\ere mi'>'>ing. The parroh
State
\\ere \\Orth 2.939.96.
Emat1:
The emplo)ee told police
Please make checks payable to lhe Allston/Brighton Tab
that the "tore "a' clo. ed at
Commu111ty Newspaper Company
about I 0 J>.m. the night before.
Clm1lot1on Department
PO Box 9149, Framingham, MA 01701 ·9747
She said that he found a c;et of
To
Pay
By
Credit
Card·
Petco ke) nexl to the bird
room \\ith the name Sara on it.
e<fil Card r !l'lbe!
The emplO) ee saro the door to
the bird room \\a~ open and
unlocked and that the lock on 11111111111111111
the bird cagec; \\ere removed

...............
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STAFF WRITER

The Boston City Council
sent its budget team to Allston. Brighton on Tuesday to look
for ways to stem a $69 million
hemorrhage in this year's city
budget.
Council Ways and Means
Chairman Mike Ross - the
councilor for the Back Bay,
Beacon Hill, Mission Hill and
the Fenway - and Vice Chairman Jeny McDermott explained the severity of cuts to
state local aid to residents at the
Honan Allston Branch Library.
The councilors also asked residents at the hearing to chip in by
coming up with money-saving
ideas of their own.
Ross said that since nearly a
quarter of Boston's city budget
comes from the state, and the
$69 million reduction in the
FY04 budget comes on top of
hefty, late-term cuts to this
year's budget, reductions this
year will be particularly painful
citywide.
'That's not about counting
out paper clips," said Ross of
the magnitude of the shortfall. ''That's seismic restructuring of our government."
If the $69 million budget
shortfall were shored up with
only cuts to existing spending
with no new revenue-generating ideas, budgets for the
Boston Public Library and
Human Services combined
could completely disappear.
A cut that big could wipe out
more than haJf the money
spent on aJI basic city services,
half of the money budgeted to
run the fire department or nearly
a third of the money allocated
for the Boston Police Department.
'The city of Boston can't afford to do the great things it used
to do, the things it's accustomed

Tnternational & ~ural Food

•

The Charles River Watershed Association
presents the 21st

un of the

ar

Canoe & Kayak Race
s· r PHOlO BY!'-'![ fUlCI<
City Council President M ichael Ross and Vice Chalnnan Jerry
McDennott led a public prebudget meeting at the Honan Allston
Branch Library.

to doing," said McDermott.
'These are the touch decisions ...
How would you vote?"
The City Council has the ability to vote Mayor Tom Menino's budget up or down between its April 9 release date
and the last day of June.
"We are hoping you will
become citizen soldiers and
call your legislators on Beacon Hill and tell them to go
easy on this city," said McDermott.
Ross and McDermott outlined council proposals for
revenue generation, which
include advertising on school
buses and city Web pages,
elimination of perks like car,
cell phones or newspapers for
city employees, and stricter collection of parking and code enforcement fines.
Allston-Brighton residents
and community leaders proposed increased payment in lieu
of taxes from institutions, higher parking ticket rates and more
parking meters in commercial
centers as possible moneymakers.

Fine: for illegally parking in
resident permit parking areas
were raised just 1<1:>t }ear to
bring in .in additional I.I million, but McDennott said that
business owners in Mi ..ion Hill
and Brighton Center have also
suggested the rerum of meter; to
their street-.
'There is no w::y of monitoring turnover \\ithout meters,"
said Frank Moy.
Moy, a Dedham resident who
works at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, also u~e.-ted a proir
erty tax o\.erride to help keep
schools an<l cit) -.er.·ice fund-

..

Join over 1,800 paddlers in a day-long celebration on the Charles River!

RACES FOR ALL, ages 12 and up!
• 19-, 9-, 6-M ile Canoe & Kayak Races
• 24-Mile Canoe Relay Race - 5 legs, 10 to a team

ed.

Ross an<l McDermott also
touted the Menino·!'! fee propo als as a potL·ntial budget boo ter,
but said unle.-. initial!) chilly
feelings on Beacon Hill to\\ ard
new taxe:, e\en in the fonn of
fees - "ar1 ncd. the propo-\al
would be dead.
"You can·t han<lcuff the cit\..
You have tr> ghe them freedom
in these tough ti~ :· ~d McDermott.

• 6-Mile Outrigger Canoe Race

• $16,650 Professional Flatwater Canoe Marathon

Paddle with friends, family, co-workers!
Free Finish Line Festival at Herter Park, Allston with
music, food, prizes, and Boston DuckTours duck-boat!
RACE, VOLUNTEER OR SPONSOR A PADDLER!

Phoebe .\H-eel ca11 be nae/zed
at Psweet(Q rnc.com.

Call

Volunteers needed for charity dogwalk
Join hundreds of dogs and their owners in the fight againc;t cancer at the American Cancer'.
iel)'
third annual "Dogswalk Against Cancer." The walk will take place Saturday, Apri I,., i l a.m., at the
comer of Beacon and Charles streets on the Boston Common. Rain date is Sunda), April 27.
Both walkers, with and without dogs, and volunteers are needed for the event.. which raise~ money
to fund the programs of the American Cancer Society and the Animal Cancer Foundation.
For more information, call Selena Hanson at 617-556-7432 or e-mail selena.hanson@canccr.org.

•i>

••
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..

1-800-969-RACE or 508-698-6810 or
rotc@charlesriver.org

or www.charlesriver.org
for Race Registration forms and more information.

Sponsors include Boston Duck Tours Community Newspaper Company, StgnArt,
Parrot Head Club of Eastem Massachusetts, BSC Group, EMS, Ha ey &Aldrich, Mirant New England,
Nantucket Nectars, Payless Shoe Source, Polynesian Racing Craft Inc., Bendirg Branches,
Nantahala Outdoor Center, Patagonia, S.R. Weiner!WS Development, and Charles River Boat Co.

C:R~'A

• Prorecunr: and presm.mg ihe Charles Riler and us «'lltershed since 1965.

...
•
.•...
..

•
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EDITORIAL

Watching the war
1

.
U

I AfOLOGtze ,..
e~eRY APRI~ MV
MUSBANt> SETS Off
'1'HE SMOKE A\-~RM ...

nprecedented in the history of warfare, the
war in Iraq is being fought live and, in that
strange phrase, in "real time" on our TV

screens.
In a surreal daily ritual, Americans and Iraqi"> imultaneously gather to watch the bombing of Baghdad.
The Americans do so live on TV, and the Iraqis, who
trust American technical wizardry not to harm them,
take to the streets to watch live in person.
That same technical wizardry has made it pos ible
to watch the war as it unfolds though portable satellite transmitters, videophones, image intensifier · and
tiny "lipstick" cameras. The pictures range from almost studio quality to jerky, blurry green-lit shapes.
Newsreels, the source of images for World War · I
and II and the Korean War, were heavily edited. often
for dramatic effect, and often weeks or months late.
In Vietnam, the images were less edited but still days
late. In the 1991 Persian Gulf War, Americans c;aw
the war mostly through Pentagon-provided images
from the nose cameras of missiles and bombs.
The coverage from Iraq, generated by more than
500 reporters traveling with troops, accurately reflects the tedium o't war, the interminable dusty rides
with the only view. the rear of the next vehicle in the
convoy, the flat featureless landscape, the humdrum
Concerned about the
chores of military .hou.sekeeping. Th~ sol.dier's lame?t. , reservoir's condition
"Hurry up and watt," is no less true m this war than 1t , Ti th di
' o e e tor:
predecessors.
l Last month. the following letter
The ability to transmit live or within minute<\ of an ; wa.-. sent to Dougla-. Foy. chief of
event raises the possible dilemma: What happens if
~ Commonwealth De\elopment;
·
h. "bl
?
! Ellen Ro) Herzfelder. secretai)
something goes om Y wrong ·
i of the Executive Office of EmiIn a sense that dilemma is already upon us. The
~ ronmental Affairs. and William
Arab news channel Al-Jazeera picked up footage from i D. Mc Kinne~. acang commis· ·
f fi f · h
d Am ·
po~n,
., Comm
iofll."fot the Metrop0litan Di,trict
1raq1· te1ev1s1on
o ive ng tene
encan
n ·
1,,10n. c •pie' were deli\ and the bodies of American soldiers thrown carele sly l ered to: Secretar\ William F.
into a makeshift morgue. The scenes were shown
Gah in: House S~er Th~mas
around the world but not here. Only later was a brief. ~ Finnerdll: . ~enate Pre~ide~t
.
.
.
th
f
, Robt!n Tra\a_hm. Sen C)nthia
h_eav1ly edited version shown. But the mo er o o~~ · Creem: Sen. Ste, en Tolman.Rep.
POW had already seen the whole thing - on a Ph1hp- Ruth Baher: Rep. Brian Golden:
pine channel she received by satellite.
Re~.. Ke,in Ho~an. Rep. F~
.
.
Smlllk Comm1,..,.oner Antonia
Inforrnatton can no longer be convemently <.:On, Pollak (Bo. ton J>ark.,): and Julia
tained and censored, and the American military. to 1~ O"Brien (MOC):
great credit, seems unfazed at fighting a war with the , .. In view. of the current efforts
~orld looking over its should~r. I.n that sense, 24-hour j ~e~~~~i::nt~g~;;
hve coverage may not revoluttomze how war"> are
l maintenance of the Commonfought, but it will revolutionize how war is perceived, j wealth' open paLe ~.
dispelling fatuous notions of glory with truth that it is j we write to '.1-'"' ~ton~ uch re.
. d" b .
. h" h l
I d.
: ~ource - histoncall) 1gruficant
a gntty, gnn mg usmess m w tc rea peop e ~e.
i and extremely important to the
• For the American public to see something that 1
i surrounding communities - is
closer to the realities of war is a good thing. People
~ not forgotten. ?oth in terms of
: plannm2 and m the budgelaI)
.
who ~e so fast ~o want t~ throw our troops into com- ~ proce. ~
bat without havmg been m a war themselve~ need to ~ "As long-time advocates for
see what the real thing looks like rather than to base j n~ighborhO?<l cause.., we are certheir judgments on video games or John Wayne
j ~;t: th~ ~~~mm.:i~~: ~f
movies. Perhaps by getting a better look at what war 1thouo;ands of Bo ton/Bnghton,
really is people will come to understand wh)' mo t
j
countries see it as an option only to be used a a last
resort.
1
Let's hope this war will have a fast ending and that j
it will be a long time before our troops are thrmrn into j
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LETTERS
Brookline and Newton residents
\\.hO are deeply frustrated by the
continuing. and by now utterly
embarrassing deterioration of the
Che.tout Hill Reservoir. Thi.
once magnificent and . till emironmentall) imaluable je\\el of
open '>p;iu!, listed as national.
state. and City of Bo ton landmark - i now one of the mo t
neglected urh:ln parks in the WI.e
''Original!) CO\ ering 212 ocre&;
the complex now consists of only
13< 1 aCl°e:) - an 8-acre water
ba:.m and approximately 40 acre.s
of pariJand. paths and back roads,
an MOC-managed .,kating rink
and outdoor S\\1mming pool all of which together till make it
one of the large~t parcels of open
pace in the city of Bo ton. (The
current!) on-going di po..ition of
the hi toric Waternori..s building~
does llOl eliminate the need for
the Commonwealth to take proper care of the precious remaining
parkland.)
"'The parlJand"s progre sl\e
decline began se\eral decade
ago. but the la'>l 20 years have
been particularly disastrous. In
the early 19~ the State Legislature made a mistake when it
charged the Massachusetb Water
Re..ources Authonl) with the reponsibilil) of maintaining the
greenbelt <>urrounding the reser\Oir basin (the area in. ide the exbnng fence). Tite MWRA's management focused exclusively on

We want to hear from you
If )OU 're upset about a particular issue in the communit) or
about a story ) ou read in the
paper, or even if you just want
to praise an event or organization, write us a letter to the editor. You can mail them to Allton-Brighton TAB 25-t Second
Ave., Needham MA 02494.
You can also fax them to 781433-8202 or e-mail them to all-

water technology issues, and included absolutely no landscape
maintenance \o,.hatsoever. The adjacent MDC-managed Chestnut
Hill Park has suffered similar neglect
"Consequent!). irreplaceable
landscape elements ha\e been
damaged. Struc.:turall) important
retaining walb are crumbling.
Large granite boulders that line
the perimeter of the ba,in are
being dislodged by the root\ of
aggre-,s1vel) growing self-seeded
tree . Paths are often impa1,,sable
and dangerous. Rusted, broken
fences are an eyesore. The graffiti
problem (not only on man-made
tonework, but also on natural
rock outcropping ) is out of control. Throughout the area. a complete lack of land.;;cape management ~ made it po -.ible for
invasi\e spec1~ to take over the
original park \egetation. Many

ston -b11ghton @c n
Plea...e indude a daytim.
number '<1 we can ,.e y you
wrote the letter.
The All.,ton-Brighton
also loo~ing for guest
nists to \\rite about a vi
i · .... .n 11 e Allstoncommurnt). Pleao;e fa
send th~·m to the a(
above.
spectaculur old .trees I ve been
lost, and those remain g are in
danger ot dying, leadi to grad~
ual erm,1on of the
turesque
slopes 011 the northern de of the
Reser,011. No new t
haye
been pla11ted in many
des. ·
'With every passin year of
such nevlect and deva! tion, this
preciou' parkland will teriorate
further, escalating th costs of
proper 1 ·storation to a: evel that
could l'leeome prohi ·ve. We
cannot ,tfford to wast
y more
time. I he Reservoi
natural
beauty ,md inherent " reational
potent1.1I warrant a 101 overdue
investm1•nt in its
. The
MDC, 1md any entit) that may
succeed it, needs
rgency
funds to deal with the ost pressing ba1,,1 · maintenance sues, folChe tnut
lowed by a though
Hill Rc-.ervoir Mast Plan to
LETIE
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i n-em e e view of the war in Iraq
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t is c1iche to requote the old sa)ing thal
truth is the fir.,t La.,uall) of war. Howe\ er.
it no'" appear- that our Secretary of Dei fen~ has taken tlu~ concept further. Lying is
~ OO\\. pe'!ectly perm1s\ible as "psychological
:,' warfare.
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As an)one who urh the \\eb couJd tell

l you. there .., a dramatic disconnect between
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! termine who is telling the truth. However. I
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..embedded.. (read: captive) in the same militaJ') that 'iew l)ing as a legitirruue part ot
war, the fact :hat we cannol tru:.l our ow11
sowre. of information is incredibl) disconcerting.
Here\ some other Orwellian double'peak
to contemplate. When someone· anacked an
American command iX''l with gren~ and
mall rum. fire. the Secretary of Defen:>e was

PERSPECTIVE

quick to call the attack a "terrorist attack."
Here·s a new flash: an attack on soldiers during a time of war 1s called well, an act of war.
It' permitted by the laws of engagement.
Then. when it turned out that the attacker was
an American. and that the attack was simply
an act of assauJt and murder, this story quickly

f~~:i~%1::~ne:

what does it mean to
oppose the war but "support our troops?" Democrats all O\er America are tripping over
th
I
l .
11
0

in;~:~; :·k~ t7:iu;~~r:·~tu.:°!

that we recognize that these soldiers are not
the policy makers, that they hould not be
held re ponsible for being in Iraq, and that
the American people hould recognize that
they are imply following the order. of their
uperiors. , 'ow where have we heard that before?
If we feally wanted to upport our troops,
we wouJdn "t send them into harm's way for no
rea<;0n, aild we"d bring them home now. If the
Democrats wanted to upport our troop . the)
would take all te(h necessary to limit spending for thi war.
H,.re·s another cuno~ity. Last week, British
source reported ··'°me kind of upri. mg" in
Basra. 1lu was '-LI~ to demon....rrate indigel'lOU!> uppoo for the American/Brit1 h invasion. Several new agencies out-,1de of the
United States and Britain that have reporters in
Basra noted that the '"Uprising" appeared to be
in:.tigated by either Briti h commando., or
American intelligence officers, and that the

•

native refused to ' llpport such an surgency
So much for winning hearts and ·nds. But !
this demonstrates .m important I blem for,
Bush: The Iraqis ai ·n't going to a ept a puppet regime simply imposed upo1 them ana
the} aren't feeling JS warm and
y about
Americans as we \\ere told.
And while the \\Orld is focus
what about Afghanistan? P
sources have been reporting that
is ...tiding into ch.ins. While th
ricans ,
may be able to fight two wars at or e, it's clear·•
that the media can tor won't repq on two at
once. Even more troubling is th otion that
Pakistan or Iran m,1y be fomenti trouble in
Afghanistan, on thl• theory that BL could not
turn his attention to regime chan in Tehran
or Islamabad if he\ got double
ble in iraq:.i
and Afghanistan. I quail} alarrni( is the no'- ·
tion that Bush ma~ appea\e the
b street oy' '
promising a new tcnurist state Gaza tlliit' !
does have demon''' Ult.'Ci ties to A
eda. Un
1,11
believable.
I
lllen there wa' the idiOC) of
"'freedom~ 1
frie,: · tfte term that deleted, the word~ 1
"French." Peopll' French fries ome fr0m1 •
Idaho. which is part of the U ted States."·
HO\\e\er, foreignlT'>, ticked off .. th the freedom fries thing. h.1ve begun bo) tts of MeDonald\. Starl:>u~·k.s and Budw iser, which
threaten real harm to American
panies. At' · ·
\Orne point. America is going to I veto admit ·
that it,.., part ofth1, planet, and
having the
world\ largest a :onomy means at we need 1 '
markets to which to sell.
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War, the peace movement and freedom
"Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld
announced he will be seeking more military
base closings next year. The good news most are in Iraq."
- Jay Leno, Dec. 26, 2002

fter the current war is
over, the wealth that
Iraqi oil can produce
is not likely to go to ordinary
Iraqis, but to a new regime
elite installed by the U.S., and

A
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to major oil producers such as
Texaco and Exxon, and the fat
cats who run them.
That's why regular Iraqis
hate us more than they hate
Saddam. They remember we
built him up militarily when it
was convenient for us - when
we felt we needed to weaken
- Iran after the Ayatollah's government in Iran threw out our
puppet, the Shah, with ordinary Iranians' popular S'tlpport.
So history teaches us over
and over that when our country doesn't support other nations' aspirations for self-detennination, it comes back to
bite us. Saddam is a monster
which we grew ourselv~.
Then we thought it prudent to
slap sanctions on Iraq that hurt
ordinary peopl~. Surprised
that they are not welcoming
our "liberation?"
«rith the way we conduct
ourselves in the Middle East,
the result is our safety at home
is
greatly
compromised
(whicn does not help our
economy). But it is utterly
foolish to tx<Iieve that sending
ourmilitary overseas to bomb
and shoot at people in their
lands wiH make us safer.
The U.S. must be addressing the root causes of the Middle East powder keg -JmLwe
don' t because we would have
.to admit this mess is mostly of
our own making. The guys in
the White House and the U.S.
Senate· would need the wisdom to question our entire
foreign policy. They don't
have what it takes. And most
American citizens are too
timid, too "in-line," to value
dissent. How unfortunate.
Dissent, after all, is the only
thing that can keep entrenched governments honest
and focused on the interest of
ordinary people.
There was a time in human
history, up until now, when
winning a military war settled
things, and the winners could
enjoy. the spoils of that war for years, 'decades; sometimes
for centuries. But with the proliferation of death technology
~ which empowers desperate

men to inflict great damage on
ci\.ilian targets on their
enemy's home territory-those
o;imple times are gone.
However, our politicians"
thinking has not adjusted and we are not pressing them
strong enough to adjust. Our
government doesn"t know
how - or does not want to make peace through social and
political fairness. The Iraq example shows they only kno\\
how to wage war and sacrifice
other people"s lives.
One might ask: ''Then bow
do we protect ourselves
against tyrants. dictators and
fundamentalists who would
and can destroy us'!' A fair
question. There is only one answer: by honestly promoting
political and social justice at
home and abroad. (After all,
many US soldiers became soldiers because they viewed the
military as the only economic
opportunity available to
them.)
So far. in many places
around the globe, our govemme n t" s foreign policy ha~
been providing a fertile
ground for "bad guys·· to a'icend to power, or other\\ise
gain popular upport. There
are large parts of the world mostly former colonies in
Africa and Asia - that we are
only interested in as place in
which to eitploit their natural
resources and cheap labor.
We don't give a damn about
the lack of economic opportunities for lheir poor, we suppor1 every corrupt regime that
will work with our corporation - and whea the local
people feel wronged and act
on it, we interpret their anger
as· pure evil. (The only reason
we have a peaceful coexistence with Western Europe is
because we treated it with
compassion and dignity after
World War JI. and allo\\ed it
to become our peer in the
post war order.)
The U.S. could not \\in in
Vietnam. and as painful as it
is, \\e will not win in Iraq not in the long term. We can't
win because our comitry is oot
in thi war for the people of
Iraq. but only for our own.
distorted self-interest - and
millions around the world
know it
We cannot think of ourselves as having a God-given
right to dominate the world.
The only question i how
many people must die before
we, American voters, understand this.

"One of the reasons you work so hard to
avoid going to war is becaL1Se bad things happen."
- Pentagon spokesperson Victoria Clarke,
March 25, 2003
ecently, in one of my other jobs as a
substitute teacher, I passed out
copies of Time for Kids magazine.
The headline ran, "A limit to our freedoms?
In troubled times, what's more important:
freedom of speech or supporting our leaders?"

R

THINKING OUT LOUD
SALJ. GIARRAD\NI
As an aging baby boomer, I remember
quite well the turmoil back during the Vietnam War. I was a college student at Boston
State College. The anti-war movement made
headline after headline. There was a march
on Boston Common on Oct 15, 1969, that
gathered over 100,000 marchers, mostly students from area colleges. There was another
somewhat smaller march at the same site on
April 15, 1970. I attended both of them.
The Vietnam War split the country, partly
due to the fact that it looked like quicksand
for America. The politician were running
the war, and n()Jle of u could see that light at
the end of the tunnel. The tunnel looked endles . Man) of the peace movement' organizers \\ere seemingly rabble-rousers, a charge
that i again being made today. There are

some who just love to protest. There are others who are principled opponents.
I started off supporting the Vietnam War,
but over time came to see it as a terrible
nightmare. It was 30 years ago in 1973 that
America officially ended that war. I still,
however, remember those 1975 photos on
those rooftops in Saigon with helpless South
Vietnamese civilians trying to get aboard
U.S. helicopters before the North Vietnamese
took over the city. We fought that war w(ong,
and ended it by running with our tails between our legs. A horrible war with a horrible
ending.
People had a right to oppose that war and
they have a right to oppose the present one.
Our freedom to speak is our birthright. You
can march and yell and protest all you want,
but I find it hard to understand when today's
protesters compare George W. to Saddam,
· who is one evil character. The Iraqis have no
freedom, no peace and no life under this little
dictator.
Some folks think we should have waited
longer before going to war. Some think it's
about oil. But can anyone not say that Saddam needs to go away and quickly? The
headlines call protesters the anti-war or peace
movement, as if the rest of us are pro-war. No
one wants war. War is a last resort when all
else fails.
The good news in all this terrible news is
that today many Americans haven't forgotten
those brave men and women serving in our
armed forces. Many of them still in their
t!!ens or 20-something. The same was true
back in 'Nam. Remember the saying: "Old
men make war, but young men (women)
fight them?" Wars change but history keeps
on repeating itself.
You can stand up and speak out without
dumping on those who serve their country.
Returning Vietnam vets were called all sorts

of things when they arrived h6me. Today
things seem better.
Kudos to the Dorchester Support Our Soldiers group who collected boxes of items to
be sent overseas. It was held at the VFW Post
5834 on Neponset Avenue. Hundreds
showed up to aid the cause. Dorchester SOS
organizer Phil Carver is right as he stated the
obvious, ''This isn't pro-war. Our motto is:
Debate the war but support the troops." ·
U.S. Rep. Stephen Lynch showed up, too<•
telling the crowd, "I hope at some point in
their [peace activists] protests they lay some
small measure of blame at the feet of Saddam
Hussein, but while we have men and women
in battle, those questions [about diplomacy]
·
must wait."
Someone once said, "War is hell." It is. As
Americans we wiU have plenty of time later
to debate whether the war itself was a correct
strategy or whether it was a mistake. President Bush will be held accountable to both us.
und to history. I think he did the right thing, ,
but don' t call me pro-war because I'm not!
And don't compare this war to Vietnam.
Two wars at two different times. The Vietnam War has been proven a historical misluke because after all those years fighting in
those rice paddies, we lost not only the war
but our credibility. Bush is lucky to have such
good advisers around him, but history will
judge him like it judged another president _
from Texas named Johnson.
'
If you want to protest, do it, but see Saddam for who he is, too. The world is a scary..
place today. I think things were safer bac~ ~
during the Cold War when the United States ·
nttd Soviets were enemies. There was order.
lbday there is none.
If you missed the rally and donation drive
oiganized in Dorchester by Phil Carver and .
still want to help, contact him at philip.carv- ·
et@popeshill.com.

Arnett firing the ultimate in jingoism
eter Arnett was fired a: a war corre~nt b) l'-.'BC earlier thi v.eek became the poople in charge of that deciion are gutle.: fraud:. v.ho Y.ould sell their
children for a raungs pomt Coruider the facb.
The man went on Iraqi tele\i. ion Sunday. He
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said the American military had undere,timated the resolve of the enem). And because of
that the American general v.ere rewriting the
war plan.
Forth\\ith. NBC said Amen had its . upport.
After all. this "'a:. Peter Arnett, famou:, v. ar reporter and Pulitzer v.inner. He was cenainl)
entitled to do inten ie\\ in \\ hich he offered
hi ··ana1;~1. ..
That"~ NBC\ \\orcl not mine. That ""as
also NBC line on Sunday.
A da) later. the same netv. ork announced
that Arnett had been dumped. He was no
longer on the payroll.
So here· the que-tion: What had made
. IBC decide. in le~ than 24 hours. that Arnen· innocuou anal) ~i~ had morphed into inidious opinion. the 11,;ff of which con~tituted
breach of contract? lt 1 rather 1,imple. Those in
charge of tele\i ion joumali. m. and all journali m to some extent ha\e decided it is better
to be IO\. ed than feared.

And in a time of war, if you want to be
loved, )OU better be seen as patriotic.
With Amen on Iraqi tele\.i ion, pointing
out weakn~ses in the trongest and brave t
fighting machine in world hi tory, NBC v.as
uddenl) open to the charge that it was unpatriotic. How could NBC let its star war reporter make an appearance on Saddam TV?
How could he make such critical remarks
""hiile our fighters are there? Was this not aiding and abetting the enemy?
Fox New would never have made the mistake; they have this paniousm thing thing
down to a ~ience. The best example is when
Fox goes to a commercial break with the shot
of some poor young soldier looking into the
camera
"Hi, Mom,'' the soldier sa~c;. "I love )OU.
Keep the packages coming. Say hi to m)
brothers and isters."
And then this: "You are \\atching Fox
Nev.s."'
To ha\.e a soldier make a commercial for
you on the field of battle i.. in any sane person's universe, morally bankrupt. But Fox
sugarcoats the task in the idea that this young
man i getting a chance to say hi. This is the
friendly network. They care.
In a live hot that ran on Sunday night,
Fox' Geraldo Rivera was scurrying around a
unit of soldiers, sticking the mike into faces,
telling them to shout out to family and friends.
The friendly network, they care.
But underneath the smiles, the goodwill,
the oozing \.irilit} of our hippy-dippy war

co1Tespondent was the whole idea that you
can actually get a glimpse of your loved one
on the battlefield - as long as you keep it on
Fox.
Using our young men and women in harm's
\\•I to help secure yourself a larger audience
is l\bout as low as anything I've seen. I know
lawyers with more scruples.
Rut nobody goes after Fox for this, because
Po). has cleverly wrapped itself in the flag. ·
Anti now NBC has done the same, and it only
mn1'.es sense. It takes real courage to live by
tht alternative, to jump off the jingoistic band- .
wavon and let your reporters simply do their .
job.
Peter Arnett, for the record, is not a beacon ...
of 1ournalisti-:: virtue. He is a flawed, even
proh\ematic employee. A story he helped repon for CNN on the use of a deadly gas by the
United States in the Vietnam War had to be recra..100. And as far as I can see, he seems to
ha\~· become a little too cozy with the bad
gu) ~ in Baghdad. In the April 5 issue of TV
Guide, he says the Iraqis allowed him to stay
in th 'capital city because they respect him and ~
"see me as a fellow warrior." That's more than ·
a little weird.
But what did he say on Iraqi television Sun- ·
day that made it so impossible for him to continue covering the war?
He told the interviewer what the world already knew, namely, that the war was not .
going swimmingly for the good guys.
·Tmth, they say, is always the first casualty, ·
followed closely by common sense.

Sticking with the sarne old songs and elderly musicians
n times like these, we sometimes
tum to music to help us cope. Unfortunately, as I was driving in my
car this· morning listening to Frank
Sinatra's "Songs for Swingin' Lovers,"
I had this disturbing thought: When it

I
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comes to musical tastes, I've
leapfrogged over my father and turned
directly into my grandfather.
Well, maybe not completely - it's
actually fairly rare that I pop in a CD
whose original release occurred during
the Eisenhower administration. I'm just

say\rrg r' e reached the point where I
can no longer appreciate mu ic by
artists under 40. It's like it' been engineered to appeal to an area of m)' brain
that's atrophied and fallen off. like the
part that once made me think it was
cool to recite Monty Python . ketche .
You think I'd at least be firi ng up the
occasional tune by, say, Coldplay or
Creed, but no - the last three CD I
bought were by membe1v of the Traveling Wilburys. This is a group that was
already not hip when it debuted in 1989.
f'..O\\ it' the oppo ite of hip; it's the
type of mu ic you'd hear \\hen )Our
proctologi t puts ) ou on hold to c;chedule your pro tate creening.
The three Wilbur) in que tion \\ere
Bob Dylan, Tom Peny and George Harrison. the lebt of \\horn i ~l) de-

ceased. but at least the album v.as new;
in the case of Dylan, it was his recently
released live et that was recorded in
1975. Yes, even my "new" music was
actually gathering dust before Britney
was even a twinkle in her mom's navel.
It's not that I haven't attempted to be
more mu ically hip. Back in the very
early '90s I tried listening to alternative
music stations and buying CD by people like Robyn Hitchcock and Juliana
Hatfield, but I found all the ang t was
making me agitated - I had to pend
wee~ Ii tening to my old Hue) Lewis
album-, ju t to get my eye to top
l\.\ itching.
M) retro taste5 \\ere ne\er more apparent than \\hen I was v.atching the
Gramm) Awards last month: I found
one act more head- cratching than the

next. Gwen Stefani of "No Doubt" Lovers." So what if Frank is no longer
looked like a reject from the road com- with us, and I'm not a swingin' lover?
pany of"Cabaret." And that Avril Lavi- (nven when I was single I was never
gne - this is a punk rocker? Some- "swingin'" - I was more of a sedenwhere, Joey Ramone is swearing.
ta1-y lover.) I still find it helps get me
I was watching to see my favorite through tough times better than any _
artist, 52-year-old Bruce Springsteen, thing being generated by Coldplay, or
who incidentally is not a Wilbury, win the thousands of groups who sound like
the Album of the Year award. But he Coldplay.
wound up losing to that whippersnapBesides, what's wrong with turning
per Norah Jones. To my thinking, this is into my grandfather? In addition to hava woman who should be banned from ing fine taste in music, he made a mean
the radio, if only to keep drivers from comed beef on rye. And in times like
falling asleep and colliding with all the tht•se, we also sometimes tum to sandpeople who've passed out listening to wiches to help us cope.
John Mayer.
~ome to think of it, a few Monty
I guess this means I'm stuck with lis- Python sketches probably wouldn' t
tening to old mu ic. or new music by hut l either.
old people, or old mu. ic by dead peoPeter Chianca is a managing editor
ple. Hence, "Songs for Swingin' for Community Newspaper Company.

LETTERS
LETTERS, from page 12

map the route for landscape
restqration, recreational uses, and
lorig tenn management.
''.Last spring, the Reservoir
basin and the surrounding greenbelt . were transferred from the
MWRA back to the MDC. At that
time, the community celebrated
that change, hoping it would be
the beginning of a new, better era
Today, nearly a year later, we still
don't know of any concrete plans
to take this matter in the right direction.
"Residents in the densely-populated Brighton/Brookline/New-

ton area 'earn for the Chesmut
Hill R~rvoir to be transformed
into a J.«naica Pond-like resource. 11.t unique gem of a
place, so t: ~ntial to our qualit)
of life, di;...aYes to be re-,tored to
its fonner glory. \\1th so much
development around us. ""e need
this parkland more than e\'er. The
area must remain in the public domain and become fully acce. ible
to walkeTh. joggers, and anyone
seeking splendid \.ie\\ and a
peaceful, natural oasis in the middle of the city.
''It is not often that citizens
from three different municipali-

tie-,, reiresenting a \\ide sociofa-ans, chair, Design & Environment Committee, Allstoneconomic and demographic spectrum. join forces in a llllanimous Brighton Communit) DeYelopment Corporation; Elisabeth
desire for a conunon goal. We
hop! that you and all other deciS. fa-am, Brookline Town
Meeting member, Deborah B.
ion makers on Beacon Hill \\ill
Goldberg, Selectman, to\\-11 of
help us achie'e thi important
goal.'"
Brookline; Caryl Goodman
and Pam LOOM, co-presiRobert L Allen Jr., Selectdents, Fisher Hill As.wciatioo;
man, Town of Brookline; Carla
and Richard Benka, Esq.,
Gilbert Hoy, Esq., Selectman,
Town of Brookline; Ma1colm
Brookline Town Meeting members; Roger Blood, co-chair,
Johnson, acting president, AbChestnut Hill Watenrnrks erdeen-Brighton Residents AsCommunity Task Force; Debosociation; Donna R. Kalikow,
Selectman, town of Brookline;
rah Brooks, Brookline To\\-11
Ruth Kaplan, Brookline Town
Meet:ffig member; Thnid G.

Meeting Member; Dr. William
P. ~larchione, presiden"
Brighton-Allston Historical So..
ciety; John Maynard, Brook·
line To\\-11 Meeting !eaiber;
Charles Moo, meiiiber, Brook·
line Chic Associ&tion; Barbara
Moss, president, Brighton Garden & Horticultural Society;
Beverly Ross, chair, Chestnut
mu Reservoir Community
Gardens; Paul S. Saner, mem·
ber, Brookline Economic Development Advisory Board;
Frances Shedd-Fisher, past
chair, Olmsted/Riverway
Restoration Project Advisory

Committee; Patrice Todisco,
executive director~ Bn5ion
GreenSpace Alliance; Charlie
Vdlliliades, president, Friends
of the Oak Square Common;
Arturo Vasquez, president,
Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association; Eva M. Webster,
president, Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition; Judge Norman
Weinberg, ret. member of
Mass. Judiciary, Mass. Legislature (1952-1978), 84-year abutter to the Chestnut mu Reservoir; and Wilma Wetterstrom,
board member, Brighton Main
Streets.

I
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

House approves resolution supporting troops at war
Beacon Hill Roll Call records and included praise fQr the leadlocal representatives' votes on ership of President George W.
four roll calls from the week of Bush and references to Saddam
March 24-28. There were no roll . Hussem's defiance of United
calls in the Senate last week.
Nations resolutioni;.
(A "Yea" vote is for the resoluIRAQ RESOLUTIONS
tions)

The House, 148-0, approved
resolutions supporting the efforts of the president, as commander in chief, in the conflict
against Iraq, offering support,
encouragement and prayers for
the safety of all the troops serving overseas and expressing
gratitude to all members of the
United States Anned Forces
who are participating in the military operations in the Persian ·
Gulf region.
The resolutions also express
hope for a speedy, successful
and safe conclusion to the hostilities and for the reconstruction of
Iraq as a free and democratic nation. There was no debate on
these resolutions that were drafted as a compromise when a
group of Democrats indicated
they would offer alternative resolutions.
The group objected to earlier
versions that they said went beyond just support for the troops

huge deficit, prevent members
from offering new pending
without ma.king corresponding
cuts and establish how much
revenue the tate will receive
prior to debate on where to
spend the mone).
Opponents said the new rules
gi\'e more power to Speaker
Tom Finneran and hi Way and
Mean. Committee, including allowing them to propose a budget
without the '"increase/decrease"
restriction placed on memben;
who offer amendments to it.
They said the new ruJ~ are antidemocratic and will further decrease the input and power of individual members.

Rep. Brian Golden - Did 'ot
Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes

RULES FOR BUDGET
DEBATE (H 3730)
The House, I06-38. approved
a set of rules to be followed
when the House considers the
fiscal 2004 state budget, beginning April 30. A key Pf0\1 ion
requires that any member who
proposes an increase in spending in excess of $I 00,CXX> also
offer a proposal decreasmg
spending by an equal or greater
amount.
Other provisions include requiring any tax hikes or ta' cul!>
to be considered lir.t, followed
by consideration of all other
amendments and prohibiting
earmarking of revenues from tax
hikes for specific programs.
Supporters said these new
rules woufd impose fiscal responsibility in light of the .. tale·

House members about the fiscal
2004 state budget. The meeting
would be held hortJy following
the release of the budget and
would have to be open to the
public for at lea.:st three hours.
Amendment supporters said
this would open up the democratic process and allow anyone to
ask que lions about the budget
after it i released. Amendment
opponents said the Ways and
Means Committee has held
hearings and public discussions
on the budget and noted explicit
details and explanations wiU be
included when the budget is released.

(A "Yea" vote is for the new
mies. A "Nay ' rote is against
the new mies).

(A "Yea" \'Ote is for requiring
the public hearing. A "Nay"
rote is against requiring the
heanng).

Rep. Brian Golden - Did ot
Vote
Rep. Ke"in Honan - Yes

Rep. Brian Golden - Did Not
Vote
Rep. Ke\.in Honan - No

OPEN MEETING
ON BUDGET (H 3730)
The House, 37- 109, rejected
an amendment requiring the
Hou-.e Wa) and Means Committee to hold an open meeting
at the State House to answer
qucsuon from the public and

INCREASE AND
DECREASE (H 3730)
The House, 19-125, rejected
an amendment eliminating the
section of the new budget rules
requiring that an) member who
propose an mcrtase in spending in exce'>!> of SI ~.(Xx) also

offer a proposal cutting spending by an equal ·or greater
amount
Amendment supporters said
thi mandate is simplistic and
unfair and wiU pit one program
against another. They argued
that the House has produced
many balanced budgets for
years without this type of restriction.
Amendment opponents said
the state' fiscal crisis demands
that members be fiscalJy
responsible and argued that thi
restriction will ensure that the
budget remains balanced.
(A "Yea" vote is for the
amendmellf eliminating the
"increase/decrease" requiremem. A "Nay" vote is against
the amendment and favors the
"increase/decrease" reqwrement).

Rep. Brian Golden - Did Not
Yote
Rep. Kevin Honan - No

ALSO UPON
BEACON HILL
DEATH PENALTY (S 193)-

The Criminal Justice Committee

,:r •.;,;
:· 1·)1•

held a hearing on several bills re-. · ·:
instating the death penalty. The .•·.·
biggest surprise was that not one '(.'!'
supporter of capital punishment· \J"
testified during the six-holll! 1!1•
hearing that was dominated by ,
opponenL'>.
'i..J
, nJ
DONOTCALL-April I is the " ··
first day the state's new restricT _,.,
lions on telemarketers go into ef~ ·1
feet. The new law allows con" ..
sumers to sign up for a "Do Not . 1,.
Call" list tmd fines companies
up to $5,000 if they call an inru: {
viduaJ on the list.
'••
Almost one million people •
have already registered. Other
provisions allow an individuat~'
on the list to sue a company fo~'
up to $5.000 ifthe company vio-lates the list and calls the indi~
viduaJ more- than once a year; ,••
prevents companies from blocking their number from appeciring
on any consumer's Caller ID
box; proh1hits companies from "~· •
using recorded message devices- ..... ,
to make th ''le calls; and restricts ,.'1:
calls to between 8 a.m. and 8 ~''.;
p.m. Consumers can sign up by, ·n'1
calling 866 231-2255 or by log,,,,,a
ging
onto
www.state.ma~,
us/donotcall.
,,,•;

Think about this ...
•

Lenders check your credit report every time you borrow.

While inaccuracies are easy to correct, they can be costly to ignore. Review your report once a year with each of the
three major reporting agencies, Equifax, TransUnion and Experian. For more borrowing information and guidance,
visit your local Fleet branch.
ftlriaro. n: u -

C) Fleet

~McCUU.OCH.

16''

CMAINSAW

"

MANY
VARIETIES!

ROSE

• 35 CC, 2.1 Cl ENGINE• 16"
SPROCKET TIP BAR • LOW KICKBACK CHAIN • INTERIOR CHAIN
BRAKE W/GUARD • 1 YEAR WARRANTY• I MS1635NAV

IUSM

1112 GRADE POLY POT

eallh of MassachJsetls
The Trial Cou1
PtolBe cnl Famly Cou1

COlmlOI I

"We Put AHew Bathtub Over Your Old Ont•

Defa1me11t
SUFFOLK DiYlslon
Dodlet No. 03C0088CA 1

One Day Installation
No Demolition
1scm1m111;1i
GUARANTEED!!! :
i

for as long as you
own your home!

(TOLL FREE)

Coupon Is good for a complete
Tllb & wa11 system only.

!

!
!

r.111se
t..~~~~.~.~J..._ ....!

MASS. LIC. #136293

1·BOO·BATHTUB
• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

In the Matter of GRETIYL MCX>RE
LEWIT
of BRIGHTON
ln the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETmON FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
To al. persons mterested

I d&"..cr.b&d:

in a

I

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATIOR EV MUST FILE A WRITIEN
APPEARANCE N SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK N THE FORENOON ltO:OO

!!illlld

your attorney should file a written
appearance 10 said Court a1 Boston
before ten o dock in the fOfenoon on the
22nd day of May, 2003, the return day
of this c:rtabon.

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date ot Death January 21 , 2003

Wrtress. John M. Sweet. Esqure First

NOTICE OF PETTTION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR
To

Richard lannefla Reg ster
AD#191190
Allston-Brighton Tab 4 4/03
PERRY GUARDIANSH P

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK
case No. 03P-0306

Richard lanneOa
Registef of Probate

A pett.ion has been presented to said

NAME CORRECTION
LEGAL NOTICE

To The K8ePQ' of Records of Buths
Deaths and ~ of Bos!on, ;n the
CoJnty of Su
and the unknown
father whose nickname IS Peter of parts
unknown, In the ma:ter of Khum Phone
Ttiong Chit born 11!21>2 in Boston, in
the County of Suffolk a moor child.
A petition has been presented to said

C<Ut alleging that said Thomas Perry IS
a Mentally Retarded person, and
praying that Althea Perry oi Boston in
the County of M
or some other
su:lable person be appoul'.ed guardian
o! the pe1SOl'l and esta!e

you desire to object
etD you QI'
your attOfney should f: e a written
appearance IO sai:I Court at Boston
before ten o dock n the forenoon on the
1s1 day of May, 2003,
return day of
lhls aiation.

wr.ness John M. Smoot. EsoUre First
Judge of said Court, this 14'll day of

an persons interested in the above

presented praying that ARTHUR A.
PETIIGLIO of BRIGHTON in the
County of SUFFOLK Of some other
SUJtable person
be
appointed
adlll!tllstratOf of 5alCI estate to serve
without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
OCLOCK THE FORENOON (10:00
AM) ON May 1, 2003.
In ad<f.'!Jon, you must file a wntten
affidavit of 00,ectioOs to the petitJon,
sta• ng spea!ic facts and grounds upon
whieh the OOjeCtJOn s based. within
thirty (30) days a':et" the return day (or
such other time as the court. on motion
w:!h no:Jce to the pe !iooer, may allow)
;n ac:coroance wi!h Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS HON JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE Fust Justiee of said Court at
BOSTO • this day March 24 2003.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#192613
Allston-Bnghton Tab 4 4'03

WOODING$ V WONGWANICH
AD#191191
Nlston·Brighton Tab 4 4 00

vs

Grace Wongwanich and Jimmy
Wongwanich

•
•I

ORDER OF NOTICE·
By Publication

I
I
I
I
l

I

l

Whereas it appears from the officer's!
return on process issued therein that
after diligent search he can find no one .
upon whom he can lawfully makal
service, and after hearing it is:
ORDERED by the Court that the1
following summons issue for service:
upon you: Grace Wongwanich
1

captioned estate. a pebtlon has been

February 2003

Riehard lanne!la Reg ster

William Wooding dlb/a Woodings
Garage

To the above-named defendant:

March, 2003

To Themas Perry of Boston m sai:!
County of
and to tis heirs
apparent or preSl.lnlJ(.'ve

A0#192612

lndependanHyOwned &Operateo

In the Estate of JENNIE A.
PETTIGLIO

if you desire to object thereto you Of

WITNESS HON JOHN M SMOOT
ESOU RE. First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this oay March 25 2003

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK, SS.
Docket tolE-0022

l'?rlMOEN

petltion

Judge of said Court, this 18th day of

A petition has been presented praying
that GRETIYL MOORE LEWIT of
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK
be allowed to change her name as
follows· Gretty1 Moore Lewtt to Gretty1
Benisch

Allston-Brighton Tab 4 400

Licensed &Insured

LEGAL NOTICE
Collvnomueallh of Massachu9etts
The Trial Cou1
Probate cnl Famly Cou1
Det>ar1n 11!1 ii
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P0612AD1

petlllOll

AM ON April 24, 2003.

erlca's Large~e-Day Bathroom Remodeler''

Court by Oouang Chit of Boston, m the
County of Suffolk. mother of said moor
Child Praymg that this Honorable Court
cxirred her
nor chicfs name on his
bctt.'l certi icate from Khum Phone
Thong to Khum ?hone Thong C , and
fof such further re!lef as ttus Honorable
C<Ut may deem just and proper fof the
reasons more fully described Ill said

LEGAL NOTICE
DISTRICT COURT DEPARTMENT
OF THE TRIAL COURT
BRIGHTON DIVISION

t

You are hereby summoned and:
required to serve upon James A. 1
Castleman, plaintiff's attorney, whose:
address is 24 Adams Street, Quincy,:
MA 02169, a copy of your answer to the 1
complaint which is herewith served
upon you, within 20 days after service of 1
this summons, exclusive of the day of j
service. You ere also required to file;
your answer to the complaint in the i
Office of the Clerk of this Court either;
before service upon plainbff's attorney,•
or within 5 days thereafter. If you fail to ;
meet the above requirements, judgment•
by default may be recorded against you
for the relief demanded in the complaint..

l

Unless otherwise provided by Rule'
13(a), your answer must state as a '
counterclaim any claim which you may
have against the plaintiff which arises
out of the transaction or occurrel'lCE' th.:>:
is the subject mattpr of the plaintiffs
claim or you Wll1 be barred from making
such cfaim in ny other action.

l
I

Wrtness, H. Peter Anderson, Esquire, at:
BRIGHTON, the twentyninth day off
January in the year of our Lord two'
thousand three.
James B. Roche
Clerk · Magistrate
AD#194996
Allston-Brighton Tab 4/4/03
-
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AT THE OAK SfiUARE YMCA
Here 's a list of what's happening at Oak Square Family YMCA,
615 Washington St., Brighton.
The United States is facing a
serious health crisis stemming
from lifestyle-related diseases
and disabilities. With less than
20 percent of the population taking part in regular physical activity, obesity and related conditions such as diabetes have
increased significantly.
In response, the YMCA of the
USA has initiated a program
known as Total Health which
will focus on creating a comprehensive approach to improving
health and wellness. Rather than
having a narrow focus on exercise, it will also have compo-

nents on nutrition, physical activity, health education, stress management, changing ingrained
habits and establishing relationships that will foster healthier
lifestyles.
The Oak Square YMCA has
been selected as one of the first
YMCA's in the country to develop and implement this initiative.
Staff from the Oak Square
YMCA will speak at the AlhtonBrighton Healthy Boston meeting on Monday, April 7 at 5:30
p.m. to speak about the plans and
gather public input.
The event will be held at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Seton
Auditorium.
Call the coalition at 617 782-

3886 or the YMCA at 617-7878665 for more infonnation.
~

Lifeguard training
The Oak Square YMCA will be
holding a Lifeguard Training class
April 21-25 from IO am to 6 p.m
This course will include nationally-recognized lifeguard certification, CPR/AED for the professional rescuer, and First Aid training.
All participants must complete a
prerequi ite swimming skills tests,
including a 500-yard swim. and be
at least 16 years of age in order to
earn certification.

Co tis $250 for YMCA members and $295 for nonmembers.
To register, call 617-782-3535.

Walk for Hunger to combat
growing demand for food
To combat the increased demand for food aid,
concerned citizens are currently working with Project Bread to recruit participants for this year's Walk
for Hunger, which will take place on Sunday, May 4.
Walkers help the most vulnerable people in the
communities - children, the elderly, the disabled, the
unemployed, and the working poor - who do not
have enough nutritious food to eat. Proceeds from
the walk will support nearly 400 emergency food
programs, including as many as 122 in the Greater
Boston area.
This year, caught in the vise of a deepening recession and the rising cost of living, more Massachusetts families struggle to put food on the table. Day
care, rent, medicaJ care, heat, and other expenses are
taXing this state's working poor. At the same time,
the Bay State has cut funding for many service programs that provide relief to those in need. Last year,
78 percent of Project Bread-funded emergency food
programs reported an increase in requests for food
aid. Food pantries reported-that 38 percent of their
clients are children.
"The most extraordinary.people I know work at
our state's food pantries and soup kitchens," said
Ellen Parker, executive director of Project Bread.
..They are the last house on the block - the place to
go when there is nowhere left to turn. The Walk for

Hunger recognizes their tireless efforts and provides
the resources the) need to keep the pantries stocked
and the meal on the table."
"We have a food kitchen and have een more traffic this year," said Benjamin Stell, board president of
Church of the Holy Re:,urrection in Allston. 'The
WaJk for Hunger keep::. us running this outfit. We
work out a ~mall church with a . mall budget, and I
don't knoY. "'hat we y,ould do without the support."
For 35 years. the Walk for Hunger has provided
critical n::-Otll'Ce!> for hungry people in Massachusetts. Over the past three ~. walkers have
raised more than $48 milhon to help hungr) individuaJs and familie-. Thi:. year, 40.000 people are expected to take part in this Massachusetts tradition,
walking Y.ith friends, family, or as part of a team.
Participants can walk al1or part of the scenic 20-mile
route, which weave:. through Bo ton, Brookline,
Newton, Watertown, and Cambridge.
Registration for the Walk for Hunger will take
place on Sunday, May 4, from 7 to 9 am., at the
Bo ton Common. The MBTA will offer free rides to
walkers with registration fonns between 6 and 9
a.m., on any subway, bu. , or commuter train.
To learn how to participate in The Walk for
Hunger call Project Bread at 617-723-5000 or vi it
WWW.projc::ctbread.org.

Help at the end of line for abused people
SafeLink, the statewide domestic violence hotline, received more
than 26,000 calls in its first year of
operation. The findings were presented at a recent meeting in
Boston of the Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence.
SafeLink is answered 24-

hours-a-day by trained advocate'}
in English, Spanish and TTY
with the capacity to provide multilingual translation m more than
140 languages. SafeLink offers
victims of domestic violence immediate access to m.si tance and
service across the state with ju~t

one phone call, rather than themdi\ idual having to dial multiple
nu~ to get help.
Safel.ink is s upported b} the
Mas achusetts Department of
Social Services and by private
fund'>. The toll-free number i l8"'7-785-2020.

•
RESTYLE YOUR DIAMOND
Three Days Only
Thinking of Platinum? Want more Sparkle?
Choose from an c ti on 1 elecf l r f designer ettings
to restyle your diamond. Let one of our master jewelers
create a new look for your diamond WHILE YOU WAIT!!
Featuring designs by:
• Scott Kay • Tacori • Veraggio • Plus many more!!!
Plus great fashion ideas for Pendants and Earrings

A Rare Opportunity

I

Gsu

0

E JING

• Featuring the finest quality diamonds...The largest selection
in our 125 year history.. .
•Limited selection of fine quality Certified 1 Carat diamonds $4500*
• Attend i.
3
)
l seminar at our Burlington locatior
Saturday April 12th at 1:00 pm. Learn the finer points of buying a diamond.

Thursday, April 10 - South Shore Plaza, Braintree
Friday, April 11-North Shore Mall, Peabody
Saturday, April 12 - Burlington (Across from the M
For appointments, inquiries or additional information,
_ _ please call1877.845.6M7 ex~
'Stt store for 5J>CCific detail'

Ir

With a new lower rate, our Home Equity Line of Credit is there for you . Thlll'e are no fees or closing costs. All you need is a Century Bank
Savings Account and Checking Account with Overdraft Protection to qualify. Apply by May 31, 2003, at any of our branch locations.

® CentuTy

Billnk

APPLY FOR YOUR HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT BY MAY 31 , 2003 (166) a CENTURY www.century-bMk .com

Allston, Be ~erly. Boston, Breintrff, Brookline, Burlington, Cembridge, E·:erett. Lynn, Meklen, Medford, Newton, PMbody, Quincy, Selem, Somerville

@

Equal Housing lende•/Member FDIC. ·Applications musl bt re e
by M.ty 31 7003
psrt:t pate n lh softer Var ab e 11111ua percen11ge rate (APRJ is sub1ect to change nd s based on the Wall Srreet Journal P11me Rate es published the las1 businns day of
the month -.50% . P11me Rate as of 2/28/03 is 4 25% APR Otte
I Massat!::nens ow:iet-octUll ed I 4 fam1 y and second homes ony Ma•illlUlll AP~ 1$ 18'- Apelrcants must ~a .a a Century Bank Chet< ng Account w 1h OV!rdraft Protect on and a Sav1ngt Account
Property insurance requued Maximum loan amount 1s $300 000 Cons a U. adviser rega dlll!I C-.e deil:ict b ly of interest Ex stuig Ce tury Bank Horne Equity lines of Credit not eligible Century Banr reserves Ille nght tow thdraw lh s offer at any t me w11hout notice
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CHAMPION FACTORY OWNERSHIP
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLEMAN!
Come in and see our full-size displays of windows, siding, &patio rooms

r--- ; --,

~

QualityJ}; f;r ,u }t and Ve etables

April 1st thru April

I BUY 2 WINDOWS I
I GET A THIRD WINDOW I
I
$1.00
I
I
I

Fresh Crisp Extra Fancy California

OF EQUAL OR LfSSERVALUE FOR

Iceberg Lettuce ............................ 79¢ head
Premium Quality Sweet Flavorful

The -... ><lU"e <b:ntits ~ 10 CM ~
pnces. All pnc• include export ~. SOrrv.

,.., ld;\SlT'll'.:S :0 """ -

Bartlett and D'Anjou Pears .............. 98¢ lb.

Nol _ , W'lh O(!>er

W'l'<b.'( oe:o room or sidrg o.~s

~es 511.(;3

!11

r-------i1 BUY 2 SQUARES
I
CNPP

(10' x 10' .. )

A 3RD SQUARE I
I •ofRECEIVE
equal or lesser value for
I
$1.00
I
n... """"" ""'"""'
llllP't •o ""
I
I
"'°' es
4M
discxx."115
pnces. All prices include
export installation.tegUor
Silfr\<.
no ~14'.:nerts :o
Nol valod 'Ml!1 o<her
- · po:.o room or sdog otiets

------

~•

S11m

6th

CNRP

Extra Sweet and Juicy California

Navel Oranges .................................. 89¢ lb.
Extra Fresh Firm f)avorful

Zucchini Squash .............................. 79¢ lb.
Extra Large Crjsp Flavorful California

Celery ......................., ................89¢ bunch
Large All White

Tuna Salad Sandwich ... ~ ............... $2.98 each
~rge

In House

·

Roast Beef Sandwich .................... $3.98 each
'Popular Flavorful Traditional

Muenster Cheese .......... ~................... $2.98 lb.
Premium Quality Domestic

Provolone Cheese ...............,............ $2.98 lb.
Popular Flavorful Premium Qual!ty •

Thumann 1s Black Forestlfllll .......... $5.98 lb.
Tender flavorful Premium Quality
South of Mass Pike (1-90)

North of Mass Pike (1-90)

AVON
(508) 580-3119
1 ·877-WINDOW9

BILLERICA
(978) 863-1495
1-877-848-3899

In House Roast Beef.. .. ~.................... $7.98 lb.
560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
'e~ Store Houn: \loiidt)-Saturda} 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm

Helping to make your house...just a little more like homellt ,

check out our website www.arusso.com

Discounts apply t o·our regular prices. ALL PRICES INCLUDt f~PERT N STALLATION
Sorry, no adjustments can be made to prior sales. Qffnr e xpores 5' 1 >()3

Please recycle this newspaper

e's
for ·
fill tary
peo ·le
The city o Boston is conducting "Op ation Information" for all I al military personnel and th' ir families. Any
fictive duty, r~ erve or National
Guard person nd their family
rnay contact e city's Department of Vete ns' Services for
help with un rstanding federal, state and ~ y laws designed
lo protect v rans and their
families again legal problems 1
loss of emplo ment and financial hardships Callers will also
be informed ~ out the benefits
available to th . The service is
I ree of charge
In 2001 , M~ or Tom Menino
signed an ex utive order requiring the ci to pay any difference in w es between an
employee's m itary and city of
Boston salari , ensuring that
' mployees ca d to active dutY,
L\re able to m ntain their level
'
of pay.
Boston m 'tary personnel
Und their fami es seeking infor~
tnation shoulq contact Thoma$
Materazzo,
ffimissioner of
the city's Dep rtm~nt of Veter
l\ns' Services, or deputy com~
lhissioner Pal( Keough at 617635-3026. Tl' y can also be
reached
vi
e-mai l
at
Thomas.Mate zzo@ci.boston.
rna.us anct aul.Keough@ci ,
boston.ma. us.
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now open

King Koil Posture Support Serenit

Originally

Pillowtop
Full Set . . ..... ... . .... .

NOW

$539.99

Pillowtop
Queen Set .. .... . . . ...... . ...

NOW

$779.99

Pillowtop
Queen Set . .

NOW

$1,109.99

Queen set . . .

Now

Dlacontlnued model clH,..nce. -

.
S
B•
Spr1ng Air Back upporter r1st ol

King Koil Spinal Contour Grand Eleganc

Originally

Registration or the 2003 Bay
State Summe Games is now
Under way.
.
The annul( Olympic-style
llmateur sport festival will feature ~4 s~ rts, including
llrchery, baseb 1, basketball, juniors basketb I, diving, fencing, field hoc y, field hockey,
~olf, gymnasl s, ice hockey,
Judo, lacrosse, hooting, soccer,
'loftball, swir ming, synchronized swimm g, table tennis,
lennis, track <Sl field, volleyball
nnd wrestling. any sports have
nge divisions
ging from 10years-old thou h adult and accommodate v~ ·ous skill levels.
Regional ei ents will take
place across tli commonwealth
in June. Final will be held in
the Boston/q mbridge area
from July 10 13 and in central Massachu tts from July 15
to 20.
For more in: rmation and to
register, log or1 o www.baystate
games.org o~ call 781-9326555.

Originally

Discontinued model clH,..nce....

Simmons Beautyrest Plaza • lush or Firm

Originally

$1 ,169.99

Dljcontlnued model clea,..nce....

Serta Perfect Sleeper Woodlands cf~~~~~~t ................... Now
.
Cl d
K1ngsdown Aurora OU

Cloud Pillowtop
Queen set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .

Originally

$1,109.99
Originally

NOW

$1 ,999 .99

Attleboro 1 Como Dr. & Washington St. South of ETTH IJo Square Mall 5CJ8.399.5115 Saugus 600 Broadway In front of Home Depot .............................. . 781·231-4700 NEW HAMPSHIRE
603-224-5025
Auburn Rt. 12 ·Across fromHeritage Mall Next to Woodw. ;srs w.ireoouse 5CJ8.832.o458 Seekonk 181-C fi911aod Ave \RI. 6 Between Cm:uil City & Home Depot ......
508-336-5959 CONCORD
603-352-4506
Everett 21 Mystic View Rd . Across fr om Target ... ..... 617-387.os&O Shrewsbury Route 9 Between Pnce Chcy>per& Ground Round ............
508-754-9010 KEENE
LACONIA
603·527-1963
Framingham 100 Worcester Rd. 1/4 mile E. of Hwy 126,... 11 tJoorlDChlis soe.628-3838 Waltham ~ MoodySL - 12 llll N of High St N&tloJordan's Fumiture ·--.. 781-642-7798
MANCHESTER
603-626-0022
Hyannis 1070 lyanough Rd. (Rt. 132) Next to Toys R Us ......... 5CJ8.77M888
NASHUA
603-891-2099
Lowell 199Plain St. - HannatordPlazaJustoff theLow Ccmec1or • 978-971).2050
Rhode Island
PORTSMOUTH 603-430-7344
Chestnut Hill 335 Boylsloo St. Wesl!xxrd Sided 80',1stoo A=/looi~ r _.,,,&r.>t!MI 617.SSS.9222 Newport 199 Conne Hwy.- Newport Towne Center Next to Stop-N-Shop 401-846-2853
ROCHESTER
603-335-8051
North Dartmouth 370 State Road Near Hom• Depot. ........ 5CJ8.993.0957 Warwick 325 Quaker Ln. (RI. 2) Across from Super Stop & Shop .... 401-327-5383 SALEM
603-890-4980
Peabody 262 Andover St. (Rt. 114) Next to Men's Ws.nrllouse ............. 97a.531-4324
SOUTH PORTLAND 207-253-1532
Mon-Fri 10·9 •
1O·B •
12·6
W.Roxbury/Dedham 1665VFW Hv.y.. 1nl.S.olRt109onscxt.nboood dB 1 s Clir:oAi> 617.J25.8711
W. LEBANON
60..~298-8623
www.mattressgiant.com Major Brands of Mattresses • Brass Beds • Iron Beds • Bunk Beds • Futons • Daybeds • Adjustable Beds

Sat

•-annual

Sun

'Balance must be paid in full within the 6 month, no interest penod. 0t "'leresl
be from fw elate · 'lUtChllse at a
percentage rate 21' as o 3'01 02 Subtect to credit approv.iJ See store for
details. Offer cannot be combined with other promotions or applied r~ lo P'IMOUS pufChases Otter 8Jlll0'8S 4.~'03 W- some •ems in tin ad are sale ,.._ , some •ams are at°"' 9'l8fyday IOW sale pnce
index. Illustrations for display only, see store for actual model s. 02003 Ma'!1elS Giar'f Corp
--,,..-~....,....~--,,_,..-.---.........-,-~:---"<.r

/

· Shop Smart. Sleep Better.

1577 Comm nwealth Ave.,
Brighton MA 02135

BRUDNOYAT
THE MOVIES

FILM

Duvall's
'Tango'
pass10n

Impeach this
'Head of State'
PAGE 20

PAGE 22
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' Beckham'
bec~·•ns

•

Filmmaker Gurlnder Chadha (pictured with her husband, screenwriter Paul Mayeda Berges)
may have the next " Four Weddings and a Funeral" or "Biiiy Elliot" on her hands.

A hit in England, 'Bend It Like Beckham'
seekiio empower girls with soccer story
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

nglish filmmaker
Gurinder Chadha was
attending a 1991
Women's World Cup
soccer match in Los Angeles when
inspiration struck.
"I was ju t tunned," says Chadha,
auteur of the critically praised films
.. Bhaji on the Beach" and "\\'hat's
Cooking." "It was the first time I'd
real!) seen women playing soccer on
a real field,.in a real stadium, looking
so great and powerful. And there
were 90,000 spectators - primarily
young girls and boys and their parents - and I could see how these
girls in the stands were filled with
pride. and self-esteem and confidence
cheering on these women. And I
\Vanted to capture that spirit on film."
The re ults have been beyond
v.hat Chadha and her screenwriter

E

Pannlnder Nagra (right) plays Jess, a girl who wants to pursue her passion for soccer, despite the protests of
her traditional family. She Is pictured with K Ira Knlghtley.

husband, Paul Mayeda Berge$,
could have imagined. "Bend It Like
Beckham" was released to massive
critical acclaim last April. Since
then, it's become the highest-grossing British-financed film in UK history, and has nchieved box office
success in countries around the
world. Last week, it finally ill-rived in
the United States, and the early wave
of reviews supgests that the film is
charming the c1itics. "Beckham"
seems poised lor success, especially
since the tone of the film is similar to
other hit impo11s like "Four Weddings and a F11neral," "The Full
Monty" and ''B illy Elliot."
"Bend It Like Beckham"' is the
story of Jess (Parminder Nagra), a
teenage India11 girl from West London with a kn,tck, and love, for the
game of foothall (or, as we American insi ton calling it, soccer).
BECKHAM, page 22

Cross-over artist
Gunther Schuller melded classical and
jazz, and changed the shape ofmusic

.•

Gunther Schuller discusses music at his home In Newton.
By EdSymkus
SENIOR ARTS WRITER

hen it comes to
music, it's safe to
say that Gunther
Schuller thinks outside the box.

W

CLASSICAL

The 77-year-old Newton
resident and music visionary

has won a MacArthur FellO\\ ship. a lifetime achie·wnent
award from the jan publication Downbeat Magazine. and
a Pulitzer Pri1e (for hi.., C• imposition 'Of Reminiscence ...
and Reftl.-ctions"). And hi
Third Str ·.lffi philo oph) of
mu ic ha changed the wa)
people think about mu... ic.
But he\ not re tmg on th e

/

laureh. He·~ sull a compo...er.
conductor. teacher. music
publi.,her. record producer
(with his own record compan}. G\1 Recordings) and jazz
historian.
'Tm also working on my
autobiograph)." he adds.
He· con tan ti) on the
move - he may live in Newton. but in order to talk with
him about his upcoming performance with the Pro Arte
Chamber
Orche~tra
in
Bo. ton. it required a call to
• Tempe. Ariz.. where he's conducting one of his original
work!..
But he'll be home in time to
lead the Pro Ane in the
; Bo. ton premiere of his ··coni: ceno Da Camera, No. 2. "It\
an orche~tral piece. but
Schuller\ flexibility \\ ith the
cla,-.ical fom1 reflect'> his collection of career...
"l''e wrinen 85 orche ...tral
\\Ork" in ffi) lifetime... he
sa) . "But I Y.ritc e\el)thing
all the time. kind of helter
-.k.elter. I write \\ hatever people commb,ion me to write. A
lot of it tum' out to be orche'.-1tral. But I recent!) \\rote m)
fourth .-.tring quartet, \\hi ch
\\a., c rnrr i"1oned for the
SCHULLER, page 22

Standing 5 '11", Sigourney Weaver says that when directors cast her, they're making a statement.

One of 'The Guys'
Sigourney Weaver brings a 9111 story to the screen
By Ed Symkus
SEMOR STAFF WRITER

ring up the name Sigourney Weaver
and usually one image comes to
mind: Riple). the lone surviving cre\\
member from the hit film "Alien," and three
popular sequels. RipFl LM
ley had it all. She was
a tough, resourceful
alien-slayer. but he al. o had a soft spot for kids
and cal!..
Of course. Weaver (real name: Susan
Alexandra Weaver; at age 14, she changed it to

B

Sigourney, after the minor character Sigourney
Howard in "The Great Gatsby") has played all
kinds of roles, from the romantic diplomat in
"The Year of Livinv Dangerously" to the vindictive boss in " W01 king Girl," from the regal
Queen Isabel in'' 1492" to the buxom TV star in
"Galaxy Quest."
But now she's playing one of the two leads
in a small art film ubout the emotional aftermath of the events of Sept. 11 . In 'The Guys,"
taken from the two-person, one-act stage piece
of the same name, she plays Joan, a writer who
WEAVER, page 22
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CONCERTS

CLASSICAL
ALL NEWTON M~SIC SCHOOL 321 Chestnut St., New. 4/4, 11 a.m. "So Many Influences,
So Many Songs," feat. Kate Finn & Steve Katz.
$15. Call: 617-527-4553.
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shubert Theatre, 265
Tremont St., Bos. 413-4n: "La Rondine," by Giacomo Puccini. $32-$ 152. Call: 617-542-6772.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. SympllOny Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 413-4/5, 8
p.m. Conductor lngo Metzmacher leads the
BSO. $25-$87. 4/lO:BSO w/guest conductor
Gennady Rozhdestvensky. Call: 617-266-1200.
BROOKLINE UBRARY MUSIC ASSOCIA·
TION. Brookline Library, 361 Washington St.,

Brk. 4/6, 2:30 p.m. Opera scenes from the
Boston Conservatory Opera. Call 617-730-2344.
BROOKLINE MUSIC SCHOOL 25 Kennard
Rd., Brk. 415, 8 p.m. Faculty Concert: "The Viennese Connection." $10. Call: 617-277-4593.
CANTATA SINGERS. Longy School of Music,
Edward M. Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 4/6, 3
i;>.m. "Come, All Ye Songsters: The Operatic
Composer on the Recital Stage." Call
617-267-6502. $10-$15.
flRST CHURCH CONGREGATIONAL First
Church Congretional, 11 Garden St., Cam. 4/4, 8
p.m. Jordi Savall and Hesperion XXL
Call 617-424-7232. $20-$48.
GOETHE-INSTITUT BOSTON. 170 Beacon St.,
Bos. 414, 10-12:30 a.m. An evening of
~ussendisko, w/Wladimir Kaminer & Yuriy
Gurzhy. $10. Call : 617-262-6050.
JORDAN HALL 30 Gainsborough St., Bos. 414,
gp.m. The Brentano String Quartet. Call 617482-6661. $30-$40. 415, 8 p.m. The Shanghai
Ouartet. (Call 78 1-259-8195. $ 15-$25.
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Senes, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 4/8, 12: 15
p.m. St. John's Preparatory School Men's Cho1'\JS. $2. Call: 617-227-2155.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 4/5, 8 p.m. Guitarist Luiz Mantovani. Call 617-566-5218. $15$20. 4n, 7 p.m. String Generations Concert.
Free. Call: 617-876-0956, Ext. 500.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral
Church of St. Paul. 138 Tre'lt!ont St., Bos. 4/9,
~?: 15 p.m. The Paris Opera Children's Chorus.
f'2. Call: 617-482-4826 ext. l l 03.
NEW ENGLAND CONSEltVATORY. Jordan
Hall. 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 4110, 8 p.m.
the Weilerstein Trio. Call: 617-536-2412.
SYMPHONY HALL 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 416,
3 p.m. Pianist Dubravka Tomsic. Call
&17-482-2595. $25-$55.

OTHER
AARDVARK JAZZ ORCHESTRA. Kresge Auditorium, M.l.T, Cam. 415, 8 p.m. "Spirit Soundings." the music of Mark Harvey and Duke
Ellington. Call 617-253-2906.
BERKLEE COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Berklee Performa nce Center, 136 Mass. Ave., Bos. 4/4, 8: 15
~.m. "Four by Four: A Tribute to Lionel Hamprpn." $4-$10. 416, 7 p.m. The Wayne Shorter
Quartet. Call 617-876-7777. $27.50-$32.50.
NAMELESS COFFEEHOUSE. 3 Church St.,
Cam. 4/5, 8 p.m. Arnold & Gretz; Lisa Bastoni ;
The Dennis Pearne Band; Lloyd Thayer. $8.
Call: 6 17-864- 1630.
.
ORP~EUM THEATRE. The Orpheum Theatre,
Hamilton Place, Bos. 419, 8 p.m. Bela Fleck &
The Flecktones. $24.50-$34.50. Call:
61 7-482-065 1.
$0MERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,
Som. 4/4, 8 p.m. Buskin & Batteau w/Mary
~auth ier. Call 617-661 -1252. $19-$22.

The Nameless Coffeehouse, Harvard Square, in Cambridge hosts a quadruple bill of
music this Saturday, featuring Usa Bastoni, The Dennis Peame Band, Uoyd Thayer
and (pictured) folk duo Arnold & Gretz. See Concerts, Other.

"Crossing John at th• Cr-:>,>road\ " 13-S 15.
Call: 617-577-1400
COOLIDGE CORNlll THEATRE. Coolidge
Comer Theater, 290 11..n ard St Brl.:.. 413-4/6:
The Boston lnternauonal Fe'1i\al of \Vomen'\
Cinema. Call: 617-7\4 '.!500.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St.. Bili.
413-4/7: Art exhibit: "L>..:ia Vu lmpre,\i< >ni\te."
by Michael Berger. (Jll 61"'-266-4351
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 310 Homer St..
New. 4/3-4/29: Art e~hib1t: ··s.:a$onal Change ··
by Julie Sahlins. 413-4/29: Art e~hibit: ..Re.:ent
Paintings" by Gene Mack.le> 4/6, 3 p.m. Soprano Carla Chrisfield and piani\t William Merrill .
418, 7 p.m. 30th annual evening of poelr)
w/Charles Coe, Wend> Mnookin & Afaa
Michael Weaver. Cilll 617-796-1360.
WORLD TRADE CENTER BOSTON. World
Trade Center. Northern Avenue. Bo,. 414-416:
BikeXpo, an exhibit of vintage . ..nuque and cu,tom motorcycles. C ill 877-24"-3976. S6-Sl5.

Laurie Alpert. 413-417: Pnntrnakel'l> Imitational
fahibition. feat. \arious artist.,. Call:
611-451-3605
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION. Uni,er,u;
Pl..ice Gi.!llery 124 Mt. Aub1..m St.. Cam 4/34'28: "1'atural lnclu\ion\," \\Oris b> Sara JH
Ashodian, Martha Hoffheimer & Maggie
Schmidt. Call 617-876-0246.
CHAPPELL GAUERY. 14 :\e\\bw) St.. Bo,.
4/3-4/5: "Out~poken Gla!>s from Japan." Call:
617-236-2255.
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 167 l\ewbury St , Bos.
4/3-4'7: '11le Prodigal Summer." color photoi; aphs by David Thomp,on. Call·
617-'.!47-6730.
ELIAS F1NE ART. 120 Braintree St, Rear, All.
4/3-4n: "lmpres ions of a Revolution. l\ew
Prinh ... Call: 617-783-1888.
FOGO ART MUSEUM. 32 Quincy St .. Cam.
413-7/6: "Bruegel to Rembrandt: Dutch and
Flemish Drawings from the Maida and George
Abram' Colle.:tion." 413-5111: "George Bellows.
The Tragedie, of War .. 415-6129: "Dream With
\te: The Dra"ing' of Chri,topher \\ ilmarth...
Call 617-495-9400.

MUSEUMS

FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY OAUERY.
1()0 Su!'lmer S B '· 4-~ : "Hidaen Lan-

CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. 41 Second St .. Cam. 4/4-4/6: Theater:

ALPHA GALLERY. 14 ~e\\bur) St.• Bo, 4/5-

4n: Studio paintin
617-536-4465.

b\ Gidet>n Sol.. Call:

ARTHUR M. SACKlER MUSEUM. H..nard

University, 32 Quin1 ) St .. Cam. 413-5125:
"Image and Empire Picturing India during the
Colonial Era." $3-$~ Call: 617-495-9.WO.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St Bo,
4/3-4n: Paintings hy Freddie Brice Ca, 1:
6 17-536-0800.
BERNARD TOALI OAUERY. 4~0 Harri,on
Ave., Bos. 413-4/7: Pier"~ Pn:.,.; 1-."" an e~hi
bition of Brooklyn urti't . 413-417: -Venice,:·
by Hisham Bizri. Cull· 617-482-2477.
BOSTON CENTEll FOR THE ARTS. ~ill\

Gallery, 539 Tremont St .. Bo,. 413-4n:
"lnfo@blah: Overload itlld Org ..nll.at;. 'fl .. C. 'I:
6 17-426-8835.
BOSTON UNIVERSrTY 808 OAUERY.
Boston University'• 808 Gallery . 808 Commonwealth Ave, Bos. 4/3-416: 11le 2003 l\orth
American Print 811 ·1ial." Call: 617- 353--0922
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ART 8AL1ERY.

DANCE
BOSTON BALLET. Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont

St, Bos. 4/3-4/6: "All Balanchine." $26-$82.
Call: 800-447-7400.
JOSE MATEO'S BALLET THEATRE. Sanctuary Theatre, 400 Harvard St. 4/3-4n: "New
Dances," a concert of four ballets. $28. Call :
6 17-354-7467.
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

ti l Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 414, 8-12 a.m.
Dance Friday - participatory dance event in a
smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7.
Call: 61 7-876-3050.
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood
Ave and Plymouth St, Bos. 416, I 0:30 a.m.11 : 15 a.m. Israeli folk dancing for all levels.
Call: 617-566-3960.

EVENTS
BIO APPLE CIRCUS. Fan Pier, Adjacent to the

New England Federal Courthouse, Bos. 4/5-4n:
'(he Big Apple Circus, feat. "Dreams of a City."
$ 13-$5 1. Call: 800-922-3772.
BLACKMAN THEATRE. Northeastern University, Bos. 4/4-4/5: Dancer/choreographers Eiko &
Koma perform "Snow'' and "Offering." Call
61 7-876-4275. $30.
BOSTON COLLEGE. John J. Burns Library,
140 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 4/3-4n: "Troubled Images," exhibition of Irish propaganda
posters. Call: 617-552-3282.
BRATILE THEATRE. 40 Brattle St., Cam. 4/34/6: 11th annual Boston International Festival of
Women's Cinema. Call : 617-876-6838.
IJROOKUNE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth
St., Brk. 4/6-4n: "Italian Memories," by Isabella
Prost. 4/6-4n: "Coastal Connections," by
Stephen Black. Call : 617-566-5715.

5.5

Commonwealth Ave, Bo,. 4f3-416: ~carborun
dum Printmaking: f lcnri G ><:tz ,.,J hh Legac) ."
Call: 617-353-3329
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUG.AR LIBRARY.

Mugar Library, 77 1 C'Jl'IUl'o>n\\e... th A\C., Bo,,
4/3-4/7: "Loren and France' Roth\child William Somerset Maugham Collection ... 4/34/7: "The Fairban~' Lega..:y: The Archi'e' of
Douglas Fairbanb Jr." 4134'1: "On the Front
Line" Women Journali\ts on \\ ar and Politi ' ·"
Call: 617-353- 130<1
BOSTON UNIVERSrTY'S SHERMAN
GAUERY. Sherm.in Gal Cl). 755 C ·11m•

wealth Ave, Bo\t<lfl. 413-4'6: "Line<• Site
2003: Confluent Visual Ct lture' at the lini, er-ity of Alberta." Call: 617-l58-0295.
BRANDEIS UNIVERlrTY. Women· Studie'
Reserach Center f pstein Building, \\ altham.
413-4/7: "Ruth C nb .\ Retro,pect1\e " Call:
78 l-736-8 l 00.
BRICKBOTIOM UUERY. I Fitchburg .St.•
Somerville. 413-4/~: '"Progl) ph1c." \\orks b) The
Blackstone Pnn• ·r Call 617-776-3410
BROMF1ELD ART QALLERY. 27 ThaYer St..
Bos. 413-4/7: " H.q rensimce: Rec;ent Print ,"by

guage " ds b) Claudia Ra\a..cluere & Je-..eca Fef!:u,on Cal 617-423-4299.
HAMILL GAUERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164
\\ a.'hington St.. B·" 4J3.4n: "Afnc<.n Currenq ."Car 6174421!:!04.

NIGHTCLUBS

HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 26 O~ford St. Cam. Ongoing: "\1odeling

COMEDY

Nature:· ..Birth\tone> ... The museum also ho'l\
pennanent exh1b111ons in ih gallerie,, 4/3-4n:
"Hatching the Past: Dino,ai.r Egg,. :\e,b and
Young .. Call 617-495-30-i5
HARVARD UNIVERSrTY' S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quu•<-) St.

Car: 4J3.4n: "Be..ufonl ~ •..iiev. The Color
Yell ,, .. 4/3-4f7: ··sue\\ 1lliam,: On the Surface .. Call 6 7-495-8676.
HESS OAUERY. Pine Manor College. Bric
4i3-4n: "Proportional Relation,hi!>'>:· 'culptore'
b) Ellen Gib-1 on & Li-a 0-.bom. Call
617-7'1 -7157
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955
Boy(,·on St.. 81 ''· 413-4/27: "Car<ten Holler:
Half P~uon . c,.. 611-2»~5152
ISABEUA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM.
1 Pal..ce Rd Bo, OngoinR: The museum offer.
a nu•i ber of,,.,\..,:,. lect..i~ and famil) e\ents
m addiuon to 11' an. 413-416: Concepcual ui-tallation by Jo-.eph Ko-uth. 4.16. 1:30 p.m Qa,,.,jcaJ
concert b; the \tu,1c1ans f· · \tarlboro. 5S I8. Call 617-'i66-l401.
JUDI ROTENBERG GALL.ERV. 130:-;e"'bury
St. Bo' 4/3-4f7: :"\e"' v.o · bv JO"C Goncal'e'.
41~: " \'111c> .,pace 3." curaied b) ~na G"in.
Ca 617-43"- '51 .
JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington St Lott
•'.!1)4 Bo,. 413-Vl: "Impre-.,1ons." b, Willoughb} Elhon. Peter Roux. L)nene Sha"'
Y11'harel C. 617-54'.!-0644
KANTAH F1NE ARTS. 382 Kenri.:k St. "'e" .
413-4n: Wll'l<kut, <lll<I "ater<.'Olor. b· Eleanor
Rubin. Call. 617-.332-7495
.
MASSACHUSETIS COUEOE OF ART.
Bnkalar Gallery. 621 Hur• ·ii;· •n A c Bo . 41~
4'7: Won., b) Befki' Ayon. Call: 617·'.!3'.!-1555,
ext. 716.
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wie-iier
Building. '.!O A~ St . Oim. 413-416: Recent
\\orlb) Paul Pie '.!er C 617-25'-4~0.
MUSEUM OF F1NE ARTS. 465 Hunungton

General information: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address:
TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,

Art Department
Alts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389
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JAZZ & BLUES
I08 THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbu A,e .• Bo .
4/4:1bc t1~e Ma.: ..\11i,1er Group. 4/5:Blad:
Sole Ememble. 4/6:Sunda) Jau Brunch v. • at
Simpkins Quanet 4/IO:Joe BatJ!ar & the Soul
Pro\iders Call 617-536-6204.
HARPERS FUIRY. 158 Bri2hton A\e .. All
415: .\L \t1ghty SeniltOr<. Call: 617-254-73 0.
HOUSE OF BWU. 96 Winthrop St., Cam
4/4:The Modele . 4/9:Emm Gryner \\/Beth
Boucher Band Call 617-497-2229
LES lYGOMATES. 129 South St .. Bo .
4/4:Clucag1 Bob. 4/5:Kim Tnmy 4/S:Ahin
Terry Trio. 4/S:Tue><la> l\ight Wine Tasting,:
Portugal. 4/9:John Alamo. 4/lO:Ste\e Langone
Trio Ca.. 617-542-5 108
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bo, 4/4:Bilrl>ara &
Al Boudreau. 4/5:Wend} Glick . 4/6:Ron \turph} Sexier. 4/8:Cla1re McCleod 4/9:Rus\
Ger<.hon Trio. 4110:Kaorulo. Call:
617-31 -02 0.
REUTIABAR. Charle Hot.el, I Bennett S1
Carn 4/4:The Chris Potter Quartet.
4/5:"Sv. ine-'ln' the Blue - Basie and Be}ond,'

Happiness is a wann beag1e

Nlf RTAINMf NT

..............................•.......

Place, B . Through 415:Richard Jeni. Call:
617-248-97po.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
4/4:Pistcrn Honda wlspeciaJ gue t DJ Hazard
4/5:DJ Hazard. J. •hn Curtin. Brett Jordan, au;,
Foltz, Dan Sulman. 4/6:Comic of the Year roast
for Tony V 4/S:My tery Lounge - cutting edge
magic & illusion. 4/9:Tony V w/Kelly McFarland, Art Januario. Eric Reuben, Joe List, Amanda White, Malissa Hunt. EJ. Murphy. 4/lO:Tim
Mcintire'' Geex Council; Artie Januario, Greg
Rodrigue,, Thomas Mitchell, Michael Herman,
Ben Murray & Michael Della Penna. Call 617661-6507.

Fiim and book dlecusalon:
"Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Seorets"

Newton Free Library,
330 Homer St., New.
April 8, 3:30 p.m.
Call 617-796-1360 to register.
"Paper Bag Princess''
by Pocket Full of Tales
Theatre Company

Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave., Bos.
Each Saturday in April
$5-$8
Ca/1617-842-7927
''Plppl Longstocklng"

Wheelock Family Theatre, 180 The
Riverway, Bos.
April 4 - May 4
Ca/1617-734-4760

feat. Kendrick Oliver and the New Life Jazz Orchestra. 4/S:Mih Berm JO Trio. 4/IO:The Mike
Stem Quartet. 8. Call 617-876-7777.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos.
416:Semenya McCord\ Ram Jam. 4/8:Julia &
Zeronian Ensemble. 4/V:Sol Y Canto.
4/lO:Caribbean Jazz P!'llJect w/Dave Samuels.
CaJI: 617-562-4111.
TOP Gt: THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant,
Prudenual Tower, Bo~ 4/4:Chris Taylor Trio
w/trumpeter Herb Pomeroy. 415:Chris Taylor
Trio w/saxophonist Ar111e Krakowski 416, I .I
a.m.-3 p.m. Bourbon Street Paraders Mardi Gras
Brunch. 416-4n:Marty Ballou. 4/8-4/ IO:Chris
Taylor Trio. Call: 617 ~36- 1 775.

POP
AVALON BALI.ROOM. 15 Lansdowne St., Bos.
414, 6 p.rn. "_Banned in Boston," an evening of
slutS and saure benefiting Urban lmprov. Call
617-524-7045. 4/5:Thcy Might Be Giants.
4/9:The Funk Brother~ w/Joan Osborne Maxi
Priest, others. Call: 61 7-262-2424.
'
CANTAB LOUNGE. 118 Mass. Ave., Cam.
Through 415:Linle J1-c Cook and The Thrillers.
41~:Jazz Jam. ~n:Bill Morris. 4n:Singer-Songwnter_ Open_M,1ke. 4/li:Bluegrass Pickin' Party.
4/S:King W1lk1e. 4/9: h>e Cook's Blues Jam.
Call· 617-354-2685
CLUB PASSIM. 47 llulmer St., Cam.
4/4:Arclue Fisher any Garnet Rogers. 4/5:Brian
Webb w/Jim Boggia, 4/6:The Asvlum Street
Spankers. 4n:John llcrold & Marlc Simos.
4/9:Clare Burson w/l .J Booth. 4/lO:Chris Trapper w/Tom Brosseau Call: 617-492-7679.
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 Green St., Cam.
414:CD Rele,.,.: part\ by Bras, Roo1s. Call:
617-876-1655.
HARD ROCK CAR. 131 Clarendon St., Bos.
4/4:Rocktopus CD r~lcase party. Free. Call:
617-353- 1400.
JOHNNY D' S. 17 Holland.St., Somel'Ville.
414:Michigan Blacl,nake. 415:Swinging Johnsons. 416:Blues Jam find Salsa Dancing
w/Rumba NaMa. 4n1Hillbilly Night w/The
Coachmen. 4/S:Rob Oonziilez. 4/9:Los Diablos
w/special guests. 4/IO:Unfulfilled ~sires
w/Dead Cat Bounct' Call:
617-776-2004
MIDDLE EAST.
480 Massachusetts Ave.,
C.1M 414:Joe ~runton & Strato,pheerius. Call:
ti!"' ' C>4-3:!7 PARADISE CWB. Comm. Ave., Bos.
Thr?ugh 4/7:Art
Paintings and mixed
media b) S.mdra C'uhen. 4/7:Missing Joe &
<'haun.:e) c ... 61' 562-8804.
RHYTHM a SPICI. 315 Mass. Ave., Cam. •
4/4: Relax Your Mlhd" w/DJ Ron Boston.
4/4:Hot Like Fire. 4/S:Caribbean Cruize Band.
4/6:Green Island. Cwt: 617-497-0977 .
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 BrookJine St., Cam.
4/4:The Red Elvise'I, Taylor Street, Groovehounds. 415:Sahara Hotnights, lkara Colt, Washdo\\ n, Sugabomb. 4/6:The Notwist, Styrofoam,
The Mayflowers. 4n:Jo Henley. 4/S:The Mother
Tongues, Jake Brennan, Brenda Vee. 4/9:Dead
Stm, Hero Pattern, Morning Theft, Furvis.
4/IO:The Independents, Gein & The Graverobber.. Meat Depres,c:d. Call:
617-492-2327.

4n

'™'"'

READ ING S
419, 7:30 p.m. Adnm Braver reads from "Mr.

smith House Poetry Series: Askold Melnyczuk
& Michael Lowenthal. $3. Call: 6 17-547-6789.

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market

Kids calendar

NEWTONVIUE IOOKS. 296 Walnut St., New.

CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA·
TION. 56 Brattle St., Cam. 4n, 8: 15 p.m. Black-

, Needham MA 02494

Ave., B o~. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Arts
and Ancient Near East Galleries; "18th Century
French Art, feat. The Swan Collection." 4/38/24: "A Singular Vision: The Melvin Blake
and Frank Purnell Legacy." 413-4/13: "Impressions of Light: The French Landscape from
Corot to Monet." 413-9/21: "Visions and Revisions: Art on Paper since 1960." Call:
617-369-3770.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park, Bos.
Ongoing: " K'NEXploration Exhibit," "Galileo's
Odyssey,'' "A New T. rex for the Museum of Science," "Powers of Nature," "Natural Mysteries,"
"Cahners ComputerPlace," '11le Virtual Fish
Tank," "www.virtualfishtank.com," 'The Light
House: Beaming, Bouncing and Bending Light,"
"Messages," "Human Body Connection," "Science in the Park". 413-6123: Mugar Omni Film:
"Lewis & Clark: Great Journey West." Call: 617723-2500, TTY, 589-0417.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA·
PHY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 4/3-4n: "To the
West: Dreams," works by Ronald Cowie. Call:
617-437-1868.
NIELSEN OAUERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos.
413-4n: "Gift of the Bridge: Related Drawings
and Sculpture," by Christopher Wilmarth. Call:
617-266-4835.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., Cam.
413-8131: "Charles Fletcher Lummis: Southwestern Portnuts. 1888-1896." 4/3-2128: '"'fhe,e
Shoes were made for Walking?". Call:
617-496-1027.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 832
Common\\ealth A\e., Bo . 4/3-4n: "Your Wori
Here." Photographer<. are invned to bring a piece
of work to hang on the walls of the PRC' s new
gallery Call: 617-975-0600.
PUCKER GAUERY. 171 ewbury St.. B0>
413-4n: -Art Alhe: The Pottery ofFance
Franck.' Call: 617-267-9473.
SACRAMINTO ST. GAUERY. Sacramento
Street Gallery, 20 Sacramento St., Cam. 4/3-4n:
"Watercolors," painungs and drawings by Crist
Filer. Call: 617-349-6287.
SOPRAF1NA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 413-4/6:
Printmakers' Exhibition. Call: 617-498-0999.
THE DEAN'S GAUERY. MIT Sloan School of
Management, Cam. 4/3-4n: "Suppose a form."
works by Kathleen Cammarata. Call:
617-253-9455.
THE GAUERY AT BLACK a WHITE. 295
Huntington Ave., Bos. 4/3-4n: "Mudras: The
Language of the hand." photos by Paula Rendino
Zaentz. Call: 617-266-2641.
ZEITGEIST GAUERY. 1353 Cambridge St.,
Cam. 413-4n: '11le Renewed Burden of Photography: Telling the Truth." a t\\O-man show by
Ste\ e L1p-.ey and Howard Dinin 415, 4:30-6
p.m. "Across-the-pond collaboration project I: a
musical book reading," by Manisha Shahane.
Call 617-876-6060.

Sophie Shrand and Frank Smith IV In '"You're A Good Man,
Chartl• Brown."

a\e }OU e\'er had a kite-eating
tree devour }our ne"' kite?
Does it feel like e\ef) time
you throw a pitch. it come back a1
you and hit'} ou ~hard your clothes
com· off'! H.x.:k. do )OU e'er just
feel like )OU could do with a good
old-fo,hioned security blanket?
If ..o. find a child (or heck. come
by y11ur;elf - "'e won't tell) and
make your way to McConnack Hall
on the UMas Bo ton campus,

H

"'here the Bo ton Children· Theatre i pre~nt
ing the mw ic<.J "You"reA
Good
Man,
Charlie
,~.
Bro ....n" through April 27.
The ho"*. written b~
Clar CJt:,-ner. fe.tmre the late
Ch.rrles J\.1 Schulz'
beloved
"Peanuts" !!.illg - domineering
Lucy. -.en iti\'~ Lmu , musical
prodigy Schroeder, that delightful
pup. Snoop). and. of course. the

Everykid, Charlie Brown. Together, they make their way
through those imple kindergarten days, accompanied by muical numbers like "Happiness,"
"Suppertime" and the musical's
title ong.
The how, directed by Patricia M.
Gleeson. is Bo!)ton Children·
Theatre first mainstage production
m McConnack Theatre. The BCT
has been providing quality children ·s theater for 52 years. and the
castof"You're a Good Man. Charlie Brown" feature a cast of
young actors representing 12 area
communities. including Brook.line and
Ro,linclale.
So. Good Gnef! What
are you wrunng for?
Grab your supper
di h, and head o\·er
to UMass Bo ton to
check out the
"Peanuts" gang!

~-----~:
Boston
Chi/dren s Theater
presents

"You're A Good Man. Charlie
Brown '" on April 5 -6, 12-13 and
23-27 at .\,fcComwck Hall. UMass
Boston. /()() Morrissev Blvd..
Boston. Tickets range
SIO to
$21 ; call 617-424-6634 for more
infonnation.

JrOm

Lincoln's War." Cull: 617-244-66 19.

THEATER
BOSTON CENTllt FOR THE ARTS. 539
Tremont St .. B~ J/21-4/5: Mill 6 Theatre Collaborative w/Rou11h & Tumble Theatre present
"Try ot to Step on the Naked Man" and '11le
La\! Adventure Of Lance Adventure." $ 1O. 31284119: Sugan The.ure Company presents "On
Raftery's Hill." $24-$29. 3/14-4/6: Rough &
Tumble Theatre ptesents "Bits and Pieces." $10SI 2. 3126-4112: Company One presents Ping
Chong's 'Truth and Beauty." SIS-$20. Call:
617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON CHILDREN'S THEATRE. McConnacl. Theatre, UM'"' Boston, Bos. 4/5-4/27, 2 p.m.
" 't .,..·re A Good Man. Charlie Brown." $10S21 Call: 617-424-6634.
EMERSON STAGE. The Brimmer Street Studio
The..tre. 69 Brimmer St., Bos. 413-4fl: "Of Thee
I Sing." by the Gmhwins. $12. Call:
617-824-8369
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264
Huntington Ave, Bos. 3n-4/6: "Breath, Boom."
$14-S64. Call 6i 7-266-0800.
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Boston Theatre,
1253 C~bndg~ St .. Cam. 414, 8 p.m. 'The
Mystenes of tht' Universe Explained " starring
Will Luera. $10 ~ 12. Call; 617-576- i'253.
JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND.

Le\enthal-Sidm 1n Jewish Community Center
333 '\ahanton \1 • New. 4/5-4/13: "Hello Muddah, Hello Fad.luh!" feat. music and lyrics by
Allan Sherman 12-$26. $20 Call :
61 "-965-5226
LOEB DRAMA CENTER. 64 Brattle St., Cam.
41~: Hanar\I Radcliffe Dramatic Club pre-ent' "Che,,: all 617-547-8300. $7-$12.
LYRIC STAQI COMPANY. 140Clarendon St.,
Bo 3114-4112: "2 Lives." $22-$38. Call:
61 7-437-7172.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
St. Brk. 413, IO 'O a.m. ''Raccoon Tales" by
Paul Vincent D1v1 . $8.50. 415-416, t p.m. "An
Arabian Ad,enture" by The Tanglewood Marionette . $8.50. 419, 10:30 a.m. "Three Pigs and
Othe r Tale,,'' hy Deborah Costine. $8.50. Call:
617-73 1-6400
THE STUART ITREET PLAYHOUSE. 200 Stuart St. Bo>. 2JJ 1-4/20: ..Stomp." $45-$55. Call:
800-447-7400
WHEELOCK 'AMILY THEATRE. 180The
Rnef\\a} . Bo, 4/4-514: ..Pippi Longstocking."
$12-$18. Call 1117-734-4760.

www.townonJine.com/allstonbnghton
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Film fest puts focus on women !'1,~J,,t~~~~~
Local festival documents the changing role ofwomen in film
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

L

ast year's 10th anniversary edition
of the Bo ton International Festival
"
of Women's Cinema was a huge
success. About 3,000 people saw two dozen
films over four days in two theaters.
The 11th annual event, running throughout
this weekend at
the Brattle TheFILM
atre in Cambridge and the Coolidge Comer Theatre in
Brookline, will feature about the same
amount of fi lms. But this year marks the introduction of accompanying workshops,
with the help of a grant from the Motion Picture Academy of Arts and Sciences.
''We got the grant early on for $7,500, earmarked towards doing the workshops," says
festival director Marianne Lampke. "We're
the first New England film festival to get this
grant."
Matched by a donation from the locally
based LEF Foundation, the grant is directly
responsible for bringing in actress-director 11leana Douglas ("Grace of My Heart") and director Tamara Jenkins ("Slums of Beverly
Hills") to lead "From Screenplay to Screen:
Developing Multi-Dimensional Roles for
Women" on Saturday afternoon.
Newton-born Douglas, who will also be
presenting "Devil Talk," the short comedy
she wrote and directed, has been funneling
money from acting assignments into hei: own
directing projects. She doesn't bother to diffetentiate between male and female directors. She simply refers to herself as a fi lmmaker who shares the same problems as
other filmmakers.
"It seems slightly more difficult than it was
a few years ago to ~t financing for fi lms,"
says Douglas, who is the granddaughter of
actor Melvyn Dougl<lf>. "And that's one of the
tilings I'll talk about in the workshop. When
Allison Anders and I made 'Grace of My
Heart' in 1996, it was relatively easy to get
the money. Now these years later it feels difficult. You have to work in a very lov. budget
arena, 'iO I've been preparing myself for that.
I've been doing the ~hort movies at a ve1y
low budget and financing them myself, and
I'm hoping that people will buy them. I
lucked out with 'Devil Talk' becau. e the Sundance Channel is buying that one ··
The second workshop, set for Sunday afternoon. is called "Roles for Women in the
Movies· Indie and Beyond," and will feature
actress Lupe Ontivero-. and director Patricia
Cardoso. \\ho will talk. about their tilm "Real
Women Have Curves."
r\nd then there are the film. that will be
showing at the festival. Lampke refer- to the
booking of the soon-to-be-released "Riple) \
Game" as a real coup. It\ a follow-up, set m
contemporary ti mes, to ·The Talented Mr.

www comedyconnect1onboston com
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Thu. April 3 Concord Records
PETER CINCOTII
Sun. April 6 5:00 -9:00 p.m.
SEMENYA MCCORD'S

HBO's "A Good Catholic Boy,"
Showtime's "Cruy From Iha
Heat" and the movie "The Mask"

"Ram Jam Will1 Stan Strdl.lnl
Frank winoo. Tno, Soulfege, Geo<ge Russel Jr Tno

RICHHRD JEDI

Tues. April 8
JULIA
ZEROUNIAN
Ensemble

SUNDAY, APRIL 6TH!

Wed. April 9
SOL YCANTO

•tt you want to let your hair
down a bit and just enjoy
yourself, Jimmy's the tlckeU"
-The Gulf News, Florida

Sextet With Guest Katie Vlquetra

Jimmy KEYS
APRIL 18·19
From Nsc·s

•satunlay Night Live'
DHRRELL HHmmono
EVERYIBURSDAYAI ~:WPM!
"The REAl R·Rated Hypnotisr

fRftnK SftnTOS

PLEASE RECYCLE

llleanlt Douglas will present a new short she dJrected and ~ad a workshop on women In fllm.

Ripley" \.\ith John Malko\ich no\\ in the title to emerge. And we wanted to celebrate that
role. Directed by Liliana Cmani, 1t\ also a re- genre of work in a fi lm festival, creating a
make of Wim Wender'i · 'The American special celebratory event around it."
Friend." Ca\ani is c;cheduled to make an apShe's thrilled with the festival 's current
pearance at the fest. and there will be a screen- cachet.
ing of her concro\ef'o.ial 1973 film ·The Nieht
·'It\ one of the leading women's film fe ti~
Porter." \taning Charlotte Rampling.
vaJs in the country. so the expectations are
Other local prem1eres include the Canadi- higher for us:· she -.ay . "We've had really
an feature "\1arion Bridge." :-.tarring Molly amazing aJumni that have been to the fe tival
Parker and directed b\ Wiebk.e von Carol - O\er the years. like Li. a Cholcx:ienko ("Laufeld: the ll\: 1, e-,t en •tic Claire Deni film rel Canyon.. ) and Rose Troche ('The Safety
"Frida) 'ight:· from Fran... ._. cott1sh d1rec~ of Ob1ects.. l s. e\ef\one· out there IJnd of
tor L}nne Ramsa)· dark
' ''Monem roottng for " . ·c: thiil and haring their exCaJ ;• \\ith amarnha lorton.
the cele- a-=...
A fhe l get a ruce profile in
brat...d e" ~
oston ,,,,,,,,.,......,,..,.:,.. ... ,...1 r. ... · ,
di~L.-"d b) Niki Caro. an ocusmg on both
,
• , ._ "" 11kl
Apn 4~ at the
the c m11g ·1 ..~e
~ m_ 1. .; ~· -1
/Jnwle Theatre in Ulnihrid~e. and \Uth ewhru... .
"\.\.hen t e fesm 11 tarted in I l [direc- lected screenin~f ar the Coolid~e Comer
tor of progr ."llming I Connie Whne and I had Theatre in Brookline. For tickets and schedi>l."'er runm 2 the Br .1ttle Theatre ror a It!\\ ule. cc.. J-~-7619 or check the Heb
) eat .. "a)' Lampke. "At the time there "ere \ite at 11 1n•. beaco11ci11enu1.com/womfest.
F.d Symku
can be reached at
, I') ti.:\\ tema.le film pro&lfllI11nK.:n. in the
country. Work by \\Omen were JU-.t tarting e ym.kus@cnc com.

Hogan's the hero

1
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. CHEVY
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1n°l~~~':.:.:@~
FleetCenler
Saturday • April 12th • 7:30 PM
C~rge

by Phone: 617-931·20oo-Ticketmaster

TK!ids Stlrting ~ SJS.00 • TKken A~ill"1hle at the Box Office,
~.com, all Ticketm.hter Outlets and
ctwmpioMollice.rom. Group ales 617-624-1805
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WGBHfinally names ne\,V host ofblues show

+~.?ton\\~~ THE

W

MUSIC MAM

GBH-FM 89.7 named Brendan
Hogan ac; permanent host for the
station's weekend program ·The
Blues on WGBH." The announcement ends a
Ll!Ore than year-long search to choose a re£>!acement for "Blues After Hours" host Mai
,.
Cramer,
who
RADIO
passed away in
February 2002.
Hogan, who hosted blues programming for
~eral years at WERS-FM, has been part of
the rotation of hosts filling in at WGBH for the
pjst 14 months. His regular shift begins on
June 7.
Bob Lyons. director of radio projects at
WGBH, says that Hogan's appointment marks
the beginning of several changes in the weekend
schedule at the station. The first involves cutting
blues programming from two nights to one.
''We will be featuring the blues only on Saturday nights, from 9 to l, starting in June," he
says. 'The show 'Jazz From Studio 4,' which Brendan Hogan begins his regular shift on June 7.
is currently on Sunday night<;, will move to Frihe sa)' "So don't be urpri~ if you tart hearing
day nights, from 7 to midnight. 'The Jazz
:tuff in Jur Jall programming or other placo m our
Gallery' will stay on at midnight on Friday :·
'But, he adds, the station is reaffirming its comn it- "4.:hedule that' m >re blue themed. Blu~ is such an
ment to the blues by making sure it's an im)X>ft int important part ' ·f the American social hi tory and
mu ical \ 01ce. And it' not ju't the ,lJ'aight ,tuff part of the schedule, in a very high-profile spot.
"We are looking at ways to tie into the blues nnd it' affected e'erything from jazz to clru ical."
-Ed Symkus
express that commitment throughout our schedule,"

Based on SUSANSTROMAN's
Direction and Choreography from the
2000 Broadway Production

•

T he classic
all-A merican
salute to music,
romance and
fast-talking flim-flam . ..
Featuring songs
such as " Seventy Six
Trombones," and
"Gary, Indiana," that will
sing and dance its way into
your hearts!

Big League Theatricals, Inc.
presents

~
>-

Beethoven

~

V'>

Grant Llewellyn, conductor

:r:
a..
>!;;(

THE MUSIC MAN

Symphony No. 9

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 8.00pm
SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 3.00pm (FAMILY DAY)
SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 3.00pm

z

0

Meredith W illson's

2 WEEKS ONLY! APRIL 30 - MAY 11
CALL TICKETMASTER.COM (617) 931-2787 .
Tickets also available at The Colonial Theatre Box Office and all Ticketmaster Outlets.
Broadway in Boston (61 7) 880-2400. Groups (61 7) 482-8616. www.broadwayinboston.com

Tickets and Information

Ask a bout MasterCard Preferred Sooting

617 266 3605

THE COLONIAL THEATRE

www.handelandhaydn.org

I 06 BOY LSTO N ST.

BOSTON
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BRUONOY AT THf MOVlfS
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Rock the vote
Head of State (D+)

W
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*IOSTOH COMMON
17STlltfMOtollSl
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,<617)424-6966
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(71'1 )146-1070
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LOEWS THWUS

*UIWY ru£ MAU

100 INDlPlHD£HT WAY
(900) 5SS-Tlll
LO£WS THEATM:.S

(617')5"66-4040

.~ (IH£MA$
tn 1 '

l'llOOT 15.A.
(711) 396--4955

*

~Off
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(IOO) SSS-TllL

LO(WS Tl4lJJaS

• lAHOOllff

•SOMDMW

•RlVERE
RTE.C1&SQUIJtflD.

•WOIURH
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1n 1J9, oortOAon Ul 14
(111) 963-5600
SHOWCASl Of'IC""'5

:=s~F

SHOW'CASECIHO.V.S

NM".

•FDIWAYCIH0\413

SHCJIW'CA.Sl OHWAS

l0£WSTHUJtllS

*IUSHl'OHO

( 7t1) Ht-9t00

(]It ) 186-1660

/IJ .USl.M.a>'SQ ru 91
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e alread) have a black president
on TV ("'24") and according to
some we had .one in the White
House from 1993 to 2001. In another of this
string, seemingly without surcease, of comedies extolling the awesome gift of black people to uplift woebegone
Caucasian sticks-in-thernud, "Head of State"
tepidly plays with the possibilities of a candidate of
melanin instilling joy in
our hearts. OK, so Al
Sharpton ·s already fulfillBy !Mid Brudnoy ing that role. It has
.
..
pulled alrno t every
Film Cnt1c
punch that might have
made it wickedly clever. It is headlined, cowritten, directed and co-produced by one of Presldentlal nominee Mays Gllllam (Chris Rock) Is Joined by new love Interest Usa Clark
our most corrosive!) funny wits, Chris Rock (Tamala Jones) on the campaign trall.
whose movies in which he . tarred - "Do"" n
to Earth." 'Bad Cornpan)" and such - have Lynn Whitfield) sent forth to do the deed, hap- casian leads them out of da1 kness and into
been dismal, though he has had the occasion- less Mays is enticed into running.
civilization. It would be seen ns not only conal en. ational mall role. as in "Nurse Beny:'
Within seconds Mays propels a roomful of temptibly condescending but as racist. When
\\.here. as the yang to Morgan Freeman's yin, deep-pocket white folk int9 dancing with things like "Head of State" anive, we're sup- .
he was menacingly effecti\'e. I've not een near-perfect synchrony ~d.-non-Caucasian posed to find them riotous, as when our •
him live. But I've een plenty on TV in stand- exuberance. Within minutes he morphs from goofy little niece badly tap-dances and we '
up. and he rocks. Wh). with near-total con- a nice shlub reading pabulum his handlers dutifully squeal with mock delight.
· '.
trol of '·Head of State." he di gorged this pal- hand him to encapsulating the kind of repul"Head of State" is devoid of nuance, sue, . ,
lid thing. who knows? That it is both lacking sive!) "eame t" campaign speechifying that curnbing always to slapstick, to demeaning:_.
in verve and also a repository of the obnox- silly folks keep hoping some presidential whites, to fancifully adoring blttck earthiness. ,
ious!) insulting cliche compendium that is candidate in the real world will mouth. When Just because young rnoviegoets love Stereo-,.•
Mays dubs his bail bondsman brother type City and can't get enough of movies that i
"urban" corned), i saddening.
Rock" Mays Gilliam is a D.C. alderman (Bernie Mac) his running mate, the high oc- degrade, couldn't. someone p1'oduce a film >
who does what he can for hi downtrodden tane energy cum sitcom inanity reaches a that lets its star's blackness be ugiven; his ercon tituents but is saddled with a girlfriend level of embarrassing despicableness that egance of manner and brilliance of deduc- 1
from hell (Robin Givens, brutally ill-used as a plops it right down there with "Bringing ti on, his personality definers? Why no black"'
hanidan) and ~t b) money woes. When the Down the House," until "Head of State" this Bond in place of black buffoons? Or is Al 1
eason 's most predictably lobotomized ex- Sharpton really our destiny?
presidential candidate of a major party die
•
suddenl) - the party i n't named but ince ample of the genre we're currently inWhat's the most recent comedy you recall ,
thi-. 1s Hollywcxxl. it is urely the Democratic escapably saddled with.
in which lead black characters were suave,
Tl) this in rever;e: a buttoned-down, so- highly educated, believably admirable and
Pait) - a senator who rum., to be the nominee
in 2l0 (he knO\\.. that thb )ear the incumbent phisticated white chap bringing excellent not notable because they were black but be\ice pre.-ident will win) figure that a certain- enunciation. Brooks Bro . duds and Type-A cause they were those other things? Call me
to-lo..e candidate who· black will energize behavior to shiftless blacks; you can hear the if you come up with sornethinv
minoril) rnters and help him pre\.ail next hm\.lS. It wouldn't do, would it, to portray
Co-written (with Ali leRoi) and directed '
time. With hi diligent aides (Dylan Baker and blacks as insufficient!) evolved until a Cau- by Chris Rock. Rated PG-13
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Mother's daze
. "A HARD-HITTING AND ACTION-FUELED FILM.
'A MAN APART' Is THE F1LM THAT SHOULD TuRN VIN DIESEL
INTO THE ULTIMATE HERO.''
EARL DITTMAN, WIRELESS MAGAZINES

"'A MAN APART' EXAMINES
THE HUMAN ELEMENT
BEHIND THE BADGE!'
SHAWN EDWARDS, WDAF·TV !FOXJ, KANSAS CITY

"DIESEL DELIVERS A RAW,
POWERFUL PERFORMANCE.
His BEST TO DATE. GRIITT,
DANGEROUS FlLMMAKING!.
RICHARD REID, NORTHWEST CABLE NEWS

VIN

DIESEL

A
MAN
\~ APART
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-
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Laurel
Canyon (B)
ranees McDonnand as
that Minnesota heriff in
'"Fargo" was a mother-tobe...eating for t\vo" as he reiterative)) put it, a determined lady
who~ kid, you just knov... will be
a wmner. McDonnand as the precocious rock writer bo) 's morn in
"Almost Famous"' incarnated the
uni\'ersal Jew i h mother - I
don·t recall whether he \\as Jew;i h or not but Jeii-ish Mother, as
archetype. is the mother ot us all.
• 'o\\ in "Laurel Canyon.. he" the
mother \\e w;ho had comentional,
safe. uncontrO\ ersial mothers occasional I) told oursehes or our
friend we would have proffered
instead f our real morns. Jane
Ii\.~ in the hip. up-~e eponymou L.A. neighborhood, and in
an out-building aero. the pool
he makes big-selling records. She
i mother as impresario if not
mother as n~. She i a lover
of many. w; ith hu bands and liveins counrable on more than one
hand. and aI u'"ic 1nurnem., perhaps
in lieu of something more interesting, she ic; d~ultorily involved
with Ian (Aless...ifuo Nivola), lead
singer in the band w;:hose record
she' current!) producing. (May
one SJ) ··record" or is that dated?)
Jane ·s son Sam (Chn tian Bale,
the obver;e of hi ..American

F

A record producer (Frances McDonnand) admires the talent of a
young rock star (Allesandro Nlvola).

P ycho" character, here Mr. Uptight Guy) 1s just out of Harvard
Medical School, recently married
to Alex (Kate Beckinsale), who is
working on her doc;torate project,
something sexual about fruit flies
- the possibilities for thrilling
moments of discovery are in such
abundance - and though they
thought they'd have access to another of Morn's houses, they find
that her mo~t recent ex- is ensconced there and they, poor babies, have to move in with Morn
in Laurel Canyon.'They are o tensibly hunting for an apartment,

but of course if they found it
overnight, there would go the
movie.
Trying to be the diligent researcher grinding away the livelong day on her project, Alex is
lured, perhaps by whatever it is
that lures fruit flies to do as Nature
intends, aero s the pool area and
into the recording studio, where
he begins to :flip through cool
magazines, Details, Maxim, that
sort of pointless thing, and opine
upon the music (so-called), and
before you kno'W it, Nature takes
its course and we've a swell little

menage with Alex, Ian and Morn.
Meanwhile Sam is befriended by
a luscious Israeli newbie at the
ho pita! (Nataschi\ McElhone) •
who looks as if she could take
Sam, Alex and Mom in two quick :
moH!:. if need re. She only wants
to move on Sam.
You see where this is going,
with a softening of the felt need to
observe the proprieti~, a swift de- ...
scent into those an uishing moments that are even more fun than
listening to the vapid sounds Ian
and his group of languid lay-about
pals are assembling under Jane's
diligent direction. A film that convinces us that two Brits (Bale and
Beckinsale) are Americans, another (McElhone) is an Israeli, and an
American (Nivola) is a Brit, can't
be all bad, and this isn't. It lacks
decisiveness, gets I st here anti 1
there in dead ends, but endures as
a portrait of, all things considered,
not entirely unlikabl people be- •
having as they wish. There are
moments when just doing what '
you feel like doing is harder than ;
doing what others insist you :
ought. McDormand's Mother •
Jane is a lodestar for uninhibited '
self-interestedness. 1l1e others are
inescapably drawn to her way of :
behaving. And now we're back to
the mating habits of fruit flies, are
we not?
•
Written and directed by Lisa
Cholodenko. Rated R
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New Releases
ASSASSINATION TANGO (R) When a
veleran New York Mman (Robert Duvall)
is sent down to Argentina on a job, he
stumbles upon the beauty, grace and
eroticism of the tango, then falls under
the spell of a beautiful young woman
(real·life girlfriend Luciana Pedraza), who
agrees to teach him the dance. Ifs a
well-written and well-acted (except for
stiff first·timer Pedraza) film, but the two
separate stories never quite coalesce into
one whole. Duvall proves to be quite the
smooth dancer. (E.S.) B·
THE GUYS (Unrated) ANew York City
fire captain (Anthony LaPaglia) asks a
professional writer (Sigourney Weaver)
to;help him write eulogies for several of
his men lost on 9/11. As simple as a film
be - mainly discussion, verbal edit·
inQ-and finally a funeral - this poignant·
ly captures some of the anguish felt
across the land. Written by and based on
the play by Anne Nelson. (D.B.) B
HEAD OF STATE (PG·13) A minor alder·
man (Chris Rock) is tapped by an
unnamed party - of course it's the
Democrats - to replace a dead candi·
date as the party's presidential wannabe.
Natch, he creates a jive-filled, earnestly
populist campaign, tapping his brother
(Bernie Mac) as his vice presidential run·
ning mate and bringing soul to uptight
white people. Another example of the
reqalsite formula portraying whites as
stiffs, "brothers" as vibrant and genuine.
(D.ll) D+
NOWHERE IN AFRICA (Unrated) The
Oscar winner for Best Foreign Film. A
Ger.man Jewish family- husband, wife
and¥Dung daughter - manage to flee
their, country just before WWII, settling
in for a new life in Kenya. l old in flashback by the grownup daughter, it's a
story of conflicts within thefamilythey are used to the good life when dad
was a lawyer, but now he's a lowly cattle
ranch hand. Good acting from all, and
some spectacular cinematography add
to what becomes a true epic adventure,
albeit one that runs a bit long and is too
talky. (E.S.) B
PHPNE BOOTH (R) Slick pablicist Stu
Shepard (Colin Farrell, finally in a breakout role) is very close to cheating on his
wife, calling his almost girtfriend (Katie
Holmes) every day from the same phone
booth. One day the phone rings and he
picks it up, only to hear avoice (Kiefer
Sutherland) threatening to kill him if he
doesn~ tell his wife about his plans. This

can

is agripping, tense film, with plenty of
black humor. It all takes place In and
around the booth, but opens up nicely
with side characters and plo~ (E.S.) B+
QUEEN OF THE GYPSIES (Un rated
When beautiful young Gypsy Jancer
Carmen Amaya started performing in the
streets of her native Barcelon.i in the late
1920s. she was immediately noticed by
promoters who thought they could make·
her a star. They did, and soon her unique
approach to flamenco led her to clubs
and concerts all over Spain. i:lnd eventually to the Broadway stage and the
Hollywood screen. This feature-length
documentary shows her from her teen
days right through her death at age 50,
still dancing up a storm, still quite the
hot tamale. At the MFA. (E.S ) B

Ongoing
AGENT CODY BANKS (PG) Abright high
schooler (Frankie Muniz, who plays bright
high schooler Malcolm of TVll .. in the
Middle") is recruned by the CIA to warm
up to a preppie whose daddy is developing nano-robots that could do good clean up oil spills - or evil - destroy the
us.wnh verve and a gorgeous ..handler"
under the ridiculously watchful f!ye of the
Director, the kid gets acrush on his prep
cutie and saves the world. We are so surprised. Not (D.B.) C+
BASIC (R) Amess, concerning a brigade
on maneuvers, with a maniacal Samuel
L. Jackson giving a hard time to his
men, and back at HQ, with ;1 clever interrogator (John Travotta) asking questions. Most of the action ta~es place in
torrential rain and half the time you can't
hear what people are sayino or yelling.
When it comes together at the end.
you're as likely to say "oh pooh" as to be
impressed. Connie Nielsen and Giovanni
Ribisi are also on hand. (D 8 ) C·
THE CORE (PG-13) Veyagri to the renter
of the earth to stop the word from, well.
stopping. Delray Linda's bnl ant scientist
figures out how to get there, and Aaron
Eckhart, Stanley Tucci and others make
the trip. Jules Verne had a bt'tter idea hoo
to do this, but as often these days, special
effects rule, without much tnought as to
believability. Anguish a-plenty as the crrm
members face their fates. Rest east The
earth is still spinning. (D B) CTHE HUNTED (R) Aformer U.S. military
special ops tracker-killer-survivor
(Benicio Del Toro) has gone off the reservation and must be brcught in. so his former instructor (Tommy Lee Jones all
grizzle· beard and pot belly but agile I has
to find him before he kills everybody trying to capture him. These two huff and
puff and stab each other everyY1here but
there are moments when tie chase IS on
and the testosterone is b. .need 'rl/ fine
chases. Alas, tt flies off in cuckoo-land
eventually (D.B.) C+
LAUREL CANYON (Unrat• I Young marrieds, both doctors (Chri uan Bale, Kate
Beckinsale) move in with his mom
(Frances McDonmand) ar d things are
nENer the same. Mom IS a hip record

And the winners are•••
''Chicago" wasn't the onl) big winnerdunng this year's Academy
Awards. Monina Harper of Newton scored a big win
as well - out of the hundreds of ennies to the Great
TAB (),car Conrest, Harper was the only one who
correctl} predicted the winTHE GREAT TAB
ner of five of the
OSCAR CONTEST
six categorie!).
Her onl} misstep was in Be-it Director- she picked
l\.tartin Scorsese in~tead of Roman PolanJ-oki.
Harper's win ~ru. especially impressive in light
of the fact thac it \\.lli> such a wacky }ear at the
Oscars. While some frontrunners triumphed "Chicago" for Be t Picture, Catherine ZetaJones for Best Supporting Actress - there
were also some upsets that Harper correctly
predicted: Adrien Brod} over Daniel DayLewis for Besc Actor. Nicole Kidman over
Renee Zellweger for Best Actress.
Instead of trying to get i.n. ide the mind of Academy voters,
Harper, an a' id filmgoer. say she jusc picked what she liked.
Her strategy worked. She"' ins Erst Prize: a one-year pass to
AMC Theatres and dinner with our film critic, David Brudnoy.
A group of a-;tute TAB readers correctl} predicted four of the
six categories,~ it came dO\\n to the tie-breaker.
Second place (20 passes to AMC Theatres) goes to Margaret
Pappru of Framingham. and Third Prize ($25 gift certificate to
Blockbu'\ter) goes to Carol Hajian of Waterto\\ n.

producer, currenw sleeping with one of
her musicians (Alessandro Nivala). and
this intrigues the young wife. Meanwhile,
her husband is attracted to a hospital
colleague (Natascha Mc8hone). The film
exudes sexuality but also is uncomfort~blf forced (D.B ) B
SPUN (R) Aspeed freak (Jason
Scllwartzman) meets his favorite drug's

concocter (Mickf!f Rourke), courtesy his
dealer (John Leguizamo). Eric Roberts
Patrick Fugit. Deborah Hany, Mena
Suvari and others are entwined in this
frenetic thing. Its approach to capturing
our attention is to jostle the camera and
in other ways make us feel as rf we re •
drugged too. You may feel less an Thge
to get high than to get away. (D.B.) ~-

••
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1\vo to 'Tango'
.·.

Robert Duvall makes his own film
with his girlfriend-turned-actress
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

obert Duvall, 72, and
his longtime girlfriend
Luciana Pedraza, 31,
make. beautiful music - or at.

R

FILM
least dance - together. They
tango through "Assassination
Tango," the . new roman.tic
thriller written, directed by and
oostarring Duvall.
Duvall plays a hit man who's
sent to Argentina to rub out a
wicked general. In the process, he
falls in love with a tango instructor (Pedraza) ... and the tango.
" 'Tue first time I went to see
tango was in New York," says
Duvall. Then he started catching
tango dancers wherever he could
- Washington, D.C., Florida,
whenever the opportunity arose.
Duvall even traveled to Argentina for the fi rst time to see traditional tango in the clubs, rather
than on stages. It was there that
he began to learn how to tango,
rather than just watch.
"There are perks in this business that take you places," he
says. "So I looked for a perk that
would take me to Argentina - a
film festival or whatever. And

now I've been there 38 times.
After two or three year\, I said
maybe I \\ant to 11) to do a script
someday. So I began to piece it
all together with the underworld
thing and the hit man."
. It was during one of his trips
that he met Pedraza. That was
seven years ago.
" fl was because of a tango
bookstore her friend was opening," says Duvall. "She heard I
liked to tango and came over to
approach me. She didn' t kno\\
who I was, 'Which was quite refreshing, but her friend pointed
me out."
"And he introduced me to the
tango," says Pedraza.
"I taught her. but then I sent
her to ome real teacher.; and she
leru ned wen;· ays Durnil.
He didn't kno\\ it at the time, but
Pedraza wa'> also an aspiring actress, and she thought he might be
able to teach her some of that, too.
"We had been play-acting and
improvising for a couple of years
before this film." says DU\all.
"She'd always say. 'Five minute., of acting.' And I'd say, 'l\"o.
plea-;e, let me eat dinner · She· d
say, 'No, no. five minutes of acting And then we would improvise and learn to play the game.
· like kid') do:·

Robert Duvall and Luciana Pedraza share a passion for dance, film and each other.

When he wa-, preparing the
film, Duvall kne\\ he needed
'omeone who was young and
could dance and act and speak
English for the female lead role.
·There wru. a pretty, young Argentine actress [that] Luciana
thought I was going to u e, but I
wasn't going to," he says. "She
~d. ·If you were thinking of
using her. I'll do the part.' ..

Duvall. who had an art house
hit when he directed 'The Apostle" six years ago, insists it wasn·t difficult to direct her as a firsttime actor.
··sometimes jt's easier that
way, becau ir. H-ley don't have
bad habits," he explains. "And if
they have certain abilities. then
they bring a freshness, and a
newness, which is nice."

And Pedraza insists that it was
easy being directed by Duvall.
"I learned a lot from him," she
says. "faen if I was an actressin-the-making. But you learn a
lot by watching, by listentng, by
being around. With Hobby,
you're with the best of the best,
so how can you not learn?"
But was It OK with he1 when
he did a bedroom scen1.1 with

(

f,

Kathy Baker?
·~
"Oh yes," she says. "But I'~
looking forward to having a lovd
scene someday, with somebod!
else," she adds with a big laugh.'
Then Duvall whispers, "Sh1~
likes Brad Pitt. I wouldn' t min ,
if she did a scene with him, but •
won't come to the set that day.': .

"Assassination Tango" open~,
at area theaters on April 4.
;,
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:'Beckham' beckons
BECKHAM, from page 17

When the opportunity to play
on a local all-girl team arises,
Jess faces opposition from her
highly traditional parents (Anupam Kher and Shaheen Khan),
who'd prefer that she learn to
cook Indian food and fi nd a nice
fudian boy to marry, like her
older sister Pinky (Archie PunjabiY
"I thought it would be quite an
audaciqus thing to take this traditional man's world, and stick this
Indian girl in the middle of it,"
laughs Chadha.
Chadha also admits that the
grass-roots success of "My Big
Fat Greek Wedding" - another

sto1)' about a female·, ties to her
ethnic family - give-. her hope
that "Beckham" needn't eet lo't
in the 'huffie or be relegated to
"art hou. e. . :·
" M ) fir~t l\\O films \\Cre \Cl}
well-recei,ed b) the critic.... but
had limited distribution,'' sa)..,
the director "With 'Beckham.' I
dehberately 'et out to make a
popular movie that people \\Ould
want to see, but without changing my themes or my view of the
world. What wa'> wonderful
about the success of 'Greek
Wedding· 1s that the filmmakers
did that, and then people embraced it and got behind it. The
idea of people p<)\\er - people

calling e'eryone they knew and
a) ing ·) ou mu..,t -.ee this film·
- wa.-.. able to make it huge
"ithout all the bombardment .md
adverti ement that tudio films
have. People knO\\ now that they
can make that happen.''
Chadha admit'> that some of
the film is ba-.;ed on her O\\n expcrien1..e-..
"I v. a-. -,uppo ed to learn to
cook perfect Indian food. and I
refu,ed to do that." Chadha says.
·-rd cook any thing else. but I didn't \\ant to turn into the nice little
Indian bride and daughter-in-law
they ''anted to shape me into. I
refu ed to wear Indian clothes so. there\ picture' of me at Indi-

an weddings where everyone's
wearing these lovely outfits and
I'm wearing a three-piece suit
with flares," she laughs.
"My mum was always outraged and embarras ed. but I got
away with it because I wa<; the
youngest. and because, in reality.
my dad liked it," Chadha says.
"He'd grown up in a \\Orld
where women were basically an
appendage to their husbands, but
OO\\, living in England, it was really important to hi m that my sister and I both 'Went to univer.it\.
and that we·ane\er ha\e to rei)
on anyone - particularly a man
- for our livelihood. England,
and having two daughters, actually made my dad a feminist."
Jess· idol. titular footballer
David Beckham. is best known
on these shores as the husband of
pop singer Victoria Adams. aka

Posh Spice. He also happens to
be England's premier football
player.
··10 England, he's Iii..e the
Michael Jordan of footb•lll, but
much bigger," says Chadha.
··Tue thing about him. thot1gh, is
that he reall) i-.. a great role
model. Before he came ,tlong,
male football players we1c generally -.een as quite ladd1-.h - a
load of drunken womat1izers. ·
But Beckham came alon1-1, and
he's this devoted husband nnd father. ·en, fc.mih -oriented ·•
"Cnlike him~ by othn acclaimed English direct01 s like
Guy Ritchie or Mike Leigh,
"Beckham" has no violence or
profanity, and very little in the
way of impenetrable English
slang, to frighten off Anierican
audiences. And during her recent
trips around the U.S. pron1oting ·

the film, Chadha has felt very en:t~
couraged by the early respon~es;..,
to the film.
. .J
"We' ve been all overthe countS,
try, to Texas, to Michigan, to .
New York, to Boston, and we:ve
shown the film to everyone ~
critics, teenagers, young kids. .
even professional women soccer
players. And we've been really
touched how people - particolarly young girls - are sayiQg ,
that the movie speaks to them.'.
and inspires them, and that they,.~
see elements of their own world
in the story.
.
"I made the film hoping to
capture that sens~ of confidence
that playing sports gives to kids,"
she adds. "If young girls see this
film arid are empowered by it..
then it's all been worth it."
"Bend It Like Beckham" is
now playing.

.

~

Weaver
stars in
'Guys'

l

~EAVER, from page

I

17

is approached by a grieving fire captain
(Anthony LaPaglia) and asked to help
him write the eulogies for the men he
lbst. The fi lm was made by Weaver'~
husband, first-time film director Ji m
Simpson. He had already directed her
in the original stage version, opposite
· Bill Murray.
Weaver and Simpson first met at the
Williamstown Theater Festival in 1983.
ST>< -" l'•l(lT0 B "-\l£ fLllCI(
·"He was directing the non-equity
Sigourney Weaver and husband Jim Simpson mix family llfe with theater and film.
group and I was on the main stage
' doing 'Old Times' by Harold Pinter,''
"One thing that made it eas) was that put me in their films. And that has saved
(emembers the tall, lithe Weaver during a publicity stop in Boston. "He was everyone on the crew had such a com- me and made it pos ible for me to work
running the bar, and I took my heels off mitment to do something about what with real iconoclasts."
A ked to comment on the rumor that
so I could dance. At the end of th<.: happened," . ay s Weaver. "So once it
he\ thinking of playing the Ripley
night, I was trying to find my shoes and started to gather momentuM. it was
chardcter again in another "Alien" sefie had hung them off a pipe. We me1 vel) mooth.''
faen though Wea,er has acted m quel. he sa) .,," Well, actually. Ridley
again on the last night of the festival
Scott" - \\ho directed the original and I asked him to dance, and he aid more than three dozen films and tlu
uo. But then he caught up with me and was the first time S1mp on \\Orked be- "has talked to me in the last year about
hind a camera. their "orking relation- doing a fifth one. Frankl). we're both so
said he was kidding. But I was so em
bu...y that v.e haven't had a chance to
hip \\ent smooth)).
barrassed I couldn't even look him in
'The
Gu),
..
wa.-.
a
real
famil.
affair
£et toeether and talk about it much. But
the eye."
Yet that meeting ended in marriagt.: - the couple'-. daughter i:-. abo in the ff \\ e ~could get a good script. would I
about a year later, and their first profes fiha ·· omewhat reluctantl~:· say:- com.ider it? Just to work with him
sional collaboration - she played Por Weaver. "We v. anted her IO see v. hat again. I would. It would be like coming
wa' taking up our time. But 'he\ al- home."
ila in a 1987 production of ''The Mer
A related rumor paints Wea\er as
read\ aid he doe-.n 't \\ant to be in the
ahant of Venice" he directed.
omeone who, v. hen in a tough sirua• ''We've done lots of staged readings busiile,') because it ha-. too many up
tion. has <i!>ked herself. "What would
together since then and 'The Guys' wa., and dov.n,
"I al\\ay-. rhought I kept the up-. and Riple) doT
our fourth play," she says.
·-rm a terrible coward.'' she ans\\ er;.
• Originally produced at New York', down~ from her. but apparent() not:·
"If I'm stuck in an elevator. then I
Bat Theater Company, where Simpson Wea, er add-., laughing.
Speak.mg of the up,,\\ ea' er 'tan<b at \\Ould consciou'I) think what would
Is artistic director, the play was written
a lofty Y 11 ". She admit: that' been a Ripley do. Because Ripley \\ill do it
in one week by Anne Nelson immedi
better than I can do it. rm o unlike her.
problem in landing certain part .
ately after the Twin Towers tragedy.
"But I also feel that for me, being un- And she t;.tke' ore of people, and I
: ''When I got the script I was so
knocked out by it I said [to Sigourney]. com entionall) tall ha., a'ed me from think if you do that, you 're less likely to
:You've gotta read this.' She did and wa" v.orking \\ ith vel}· com entional peo- start freaking out about ·what's gonna
ple." 'he ~)s. "I am not the producer\ happen to me'l' So ye , that's true."
interested in doing it," says Simpson.
'The Guys" opens at area theaters
• When it came time to make the film dream. I don't come in Y 2", blonde and
- with practically no budget and only blue-eyed. It's a .swtemem to cast me. in 011April 4.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
I 4 days to shoot- everyone jumped al a 'Way, so I feel like the dire~tor.> who
e
)'mkus@cnc.com.
are
sort
of
off
the
grid
ha\e.
wanted
to
the opportunity.
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Composer of note~:
famous Miles Davis recordings, ''The
Juilliard String Quartet. And I just fin
Birth of the Cool" and "Porgy and Bess."
ished a string trio. This piece bein~·
But he no longer lists "musician" on ,
done with Pro Arte is for chamber or
his resume; he stopped playing in 1963. •
chestra, not full orchestra."
"God made only 24 hours in each.
Unlike so many artists who have day," he says. "And when I became vecy
made classical music their lives, busy as a composer - commissions utt
Schuller did not tart out as a child mu
to the eyeballs - something had to giv~
s1cian; he was a child composer. H' Truth is, I was killing myself physicallt1'
began \\.riling music at age 11, later trying to be a full-time professional ho
taking up the flute and then the horn.
player at the very highest level. So
"So from my mid-teens, I did both: I couldn't keep it up at the standard tha
composed-that's creating. And I per
wanted when all this composition ~ 1
fonned - that's recreating," he says.
in. Since composition is my first loye~ 1
Schuller went on to become an in-de· something had to give, and it turned <;>UC.
mand French horn
to be horn playing." •
player. When he was
At the same tim~:
"I concluded very
only 17, he was
Schuller's Third Strean1'
soon, probably around
named
principal
philosophy of music fj•
French horn with the
still
being taught an··
1940 or '41, that jazz,
Cincinnati Symphopractice<l around th~
in the hands of its
ny. Two years later,
world.
,
he was playing with
''It signifies the mar~ '
greatest composers
the
Metropolitan
riage between twQ_ :
and arrangers, is just
mainstreams of musi6 :
Opera Orchestra. But .
qualitatively as
- classical and jazz,"
as his classical career
was burgeoning, a
he explains. "You
good a music as a
different kind of
marry the first stream ,
Beethoven symphony."
music \\as catching
with the second stream; ...
his attention: jazz.
and you get a third
Gunther Schuller
"When I wa<;
stream. So it's as simple
around 11 or 12, I
as that. But having said'.
began to be conscious of jazz,'' he says. that, how you combine classical and jazz =
"I remember the key moment bein~ is of course up to the creator of it!-\
when I had the radio on one night and I There's no fonnula, it can be done in an :
heard Duke Ellington playing from tho infinite number of ways, but basically 1
Hurricane Club in New York. And that it's trying to fuse the highest aspects and ~
changed my life. Then later I heard techniques of jazz with the highest in •
Count Basie and Stan Kenton and classical music."
Woody Hennan and Benny Goodman . · And now Schuller maintains
"I got very involved with jazz, a\ schedule that would seem daunting ti ·
well as classical music, doing both,'' h~· a perfonner half his age.
:
adds. "I concluded very soon. probabl~
"I have no rest," he adds. "At my ad •
around 19-tO or '41. that jazz, in thl• vanced age, I guess I would like a littlci •
hands of its gre.iiest composers and more leisure. But so far I enjoy it. This :
arranger;, is JUSt qua!iiatively as good •l is not work, this is my life."
music as a Beethoven symphony. But
Gunther Schuller leads the Pro Arle
at that time it was a pretty hereticnl Chamber Orchestra in the Boston prething to say. It's common cause no\\, miere of his "Concerlo Da Camera,
but back then I was probably the onl~ No. 2" along with works by Schuberl,
person in the United States who felt Haydn and White on April 6 at 3 p.m. itt
that way."
Sanders Theater in Cambridge. Ticket~
And soon, Schuller 'Was doing the un
are $9-$42. Call 617-496-2222.
•
thinkable: playing jazz on the French
Ed Symkus can be reached ar
horn. He can be heard at his best on two esymkus@cnc.com.

SCHULLER, from page 17
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here are two basic types of
bean dip: one made with
chick-peas and the other made
with white beans such as cannellini or
navy beans. If one adds tahini (pureed

T

BOSTON HERALD

· t was one small step for shop-. keepers, one giant leap for Thai
""'
food fans.
··There used to be two aisles (of
µllerchandise) there," says Nida Pont,
fg;esturing at a row of tables in the small
"diping area of her store turned restau1ran4 Dok Bu<tThai Kitchen in Brook-

une.

A humdinger hummu

By Mat Schaffer

"'[

Dok Bua
Thai Kitchen
411 Harvard St.
Brooklne
617-232-2955

THE KITCHEN

DETECTIVE

www.dokbualhaLcom

.

Hous: Daily, 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
.When Pont and her husband, Tony,
Bar: No
~ned Dok Boa (which means
Credit: Amex, MasterCard, Visa
'1otus") five years ago, diners and
shoppers vied for space. The grub
Accessiility: Accessible
quickly eclipsed the groceries. Today,
Part<ing: On street
rice paper-draped refrigerator cases
ruid a tiny display of Thai dry goods
glossy magazines are all that's left
of Ole mercantile side of the business.
'Jl{o)V, the Ponts stack plates instead of
soup sprinkled with fried garlic, virtualst0cking shelves.
For Bostonians hungry for a true taste ly identical to what you'd see at any
noodle stall in Bangkok. Ask for white
of Thailand, Dok Bua fits the bill.
'The menus are illustrated with color sugar and the condiment tray - dried
photographs, just as you'd find in and pickled chilies, chilie in fi h auce,
Bangkok. Farang (Western) patrons hot and sweet chili sauces and chili rel¥e encouraged to eat with spoon and ish - to customize the savory broth to
f6rk (chopsticks are reserved for noo- your liking.
You'll love the charred weetne s of
dles)-just as it's done in the kingdom.
And everything is seasoned for Thai moo-yang ($5.95), g-rilled pork with
palates. "Hot" means bum-the-roof-of- caramel glaze. Dok Bua's chicken larb
yeur-mouth incendiary - the way ($7 .95) - a zesty ..al ad of groiind
chicken, lettuce, red onions, lime juice,
Thrus expect it.
The only concessions to farang sen- mint and lots of chilies - will turn your
sibtllties are the cheap lunch ($5.95) cheeks red. With your right hand, roll
and dinner ($7.95) pupu platter combi- sticky rice ($L50) into an edible scoop
nations. They're nowhere near ·as au- and help yourself to som-tom ($6.95),
thentic as the specials posted above the the renowned tart-spicy mix of green
counter adjoining the kitchen - spe- papaya, green bean<;, peanuts, lime
cials such as tempura-flu~. fried soft- juice and chilies. Souffielike kai-tun
snell crab ($10.95), which you dip into ($4.95) - steamed egg and ground
citrusy tamarind-chili sauc<!, or sauteed pork-makes a fine (and mild) accomChinese watercress ($7.95), . studded paniment to a spicier dish such as
with shards of crisp bacon. A smidgeon Penang red curry ($7.95), loaded with
of chili paste contributes subtle sass to beef, eggplan4 canots, snow peas.
tom-kha-gai ($3.95/$6.95), the classic bamboo shoots and bl'll pepper. On the
sGup of coconut, chicken, galangal and island of Phuke4 they'd sene thi in a
coconut shell.
lii'ne.
If only you could e;:njoy a cold Sing·'there's red curry paste in tod-mun
($5.95), those puffy pancakes of pureed ha beer with your meal; ala.1,. Dok Bua
shrimp, green beans and kaffir lime has no liquor license. You can, howevleaves that you nap with sweet cucum- er, order a variety offruitjuic~. Mason
bet-peanut sauce. Neighboring diners jars of smoky-sweet That iced tea
look on enviously when you dig ($1.75) and an assortment of tapioca
into pla-rad-prik ($13.95), deep-fried pearl "bubble" drink!> ($2.75). Free hot
tea is available in the mini-market;
r~d snapper smothered in sugary chili
sauce, onions, baby com, bell pepper you'll find it next to canned curry paste
and cilantro. Chinese broccoli leaves and bags of fried pork rinds.
Be sure to save room for exotic
make a fine substitute for betel J!(aves in
the Dok Bua version of miang kum desserts ($2.95) such ,1.., warm pumpkin
($5.95), a roll-your-own "taco" fest of custard over sweet .. ucky rice. Ginko
leaf, coconu4 dried shrimp, lime peel, nuts with sweet taro mousse is a dense.
red onion and peanuts that you dip into nut-garnished pudding. ruam mitr i a
refreshingly light "soup" of coconut
spicy-sweet sugary shrimp paste.·
There's marvelous interplay between milk, dried coconut, red-tinted \\.ater
crunchy and chewy, tart and spicy, in chestnut,jackfruit and ..haved ice.
Yes, it's atmospherically challenged
yam-pla-muk ($7.95), a salad of poached
squid, iceberg lettuce, basil, lime juice, and the restrooms need more vigilant
fish sauce and chili paste. Use a spoon cleaning, but foodies are forgiving folk.
and.chopsticks to attack guay-tiow-moo Thais live to eat. No wonder so many
($6.95), a bowl of pork and rice noodJe Thais frequent Dok Bua.

CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL
sesame seeds) and lemon juice to the
former, the resuJt is hummus. The
problem with all of these recipes is that
they are absurdJy simple and therefore
often lackluster. Each ingredient has to
be handled properly.
The first question I had to answer is
whether canned beans, which save at

and

and a handful of familiar entrees.
You'll be in and out in less than two
hours without breaking the bank.
(M.S.)
ARIADNE, 344 Walnut St., Newton,
617·332·4653 - Modern, delicious
food from owner/chef Christos
Tsardounis. You'll taste sweet tart
and even mildly bitter foods together on one plate. He pairs creamy
and crispy, crunchy and soft. The
Arctic char is amazing, and the
Niman Ranch pork chop is another
winner. The gently inventive food 1s
unique and very, very good. (Betsy
Block)

least an hour of cooking time, are
worth eating. The answer is an emphatic no! Since the taste of the beans is
everything here, you really have to
begin with dried beans and cook them
yourself. (Home-cooked beans are
nutty, earthy and richly flavored.) Otherwise you are serving "bean dip"
which really lives up to its honid reputation.
The beans are cooked in plenty of
water with a 1/2 teaspoon of salt.
Chick-peas took 90 minutes and white
beans just short of an hour, depending
on the size of the beans. Nex4 I found
that 2 tablespoons of the cooking liquid
for the chiek-peas (1 tablespoon for the
white beans) and high-quality olive oil
were necessary to moisten, flavor and
thin the puree. (A food processor
worked better than a blender for this
task.) Garlic was an optional ingredi-

Chick-Pea Dip
This recipe is enough for a small group but can easily be doubled for a crowd. You can prepare the beans
up to two days ahead. The finished puree may also be
held covered in the refrigerator for a day or two without compromising the fresh flavor. This puree is delicious served with crostini or European-style bre!d:
114 pound dried chick-peas, rinsed and picked o·ver
112 plus 118 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons high quality extra virgin olive oil
1 small garlic clove, chopped or pressed (optional)
Pinch of cayenne or hot paprika (optional)
l . Place the beans and enough water to cover by
three inches in a medium saucepan over medium-

high heat and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to maintain
a simmer and add 1/2-teaspoon salt. Simmer, covered for about I 1/2 hours or until the beans are soft
and tender. Let cool to room temperature.
2. Drain the bean re erving liquid. Place the bean
m the bowl of a food proce.. -.or fined with the metal
blade. Add two table poons of the cooking liquid, the
olh e oil, the remaining I /8 teaspoon alt. and the optional garlic and puree until very smooth, about 2
minute . craping down the side of the bow I if nece !>arJ. Taste for seasoning adding more salt and optional ca)'enne or paprika if desired. Serve immedii'
ately.
Makes about I I /2 cup~.

will

TEATRO, 177 Tremont St., Boston
(Theater District); 617-778-6841 W()nderfully affordable, deliciously
rustic Northern Italian fare from
Mi~t'ral chef/owner Jamie Mammano
aqd his one-time sous chef, Robert
Jeql). Grilled pizzas, great pastas

•..

Hummus Variation
Add l tablespoon tahini and I 1/2 tablespoons fresh
lemon juice to the chick-pea puree. Serve with warm
pita wedges.

White Bean Dip
Try a light prinkle of co<lf"e alt O\er thi dip when
erved on crostim or an> ort of toasted bread. The
best oli\e oil i crucial. A recent taste-te t found that
Columela-Hojiblanca. a Spanish oil. is a tenific bar-

MORTON'S, 1 Exeter Plaza (699
Boylston at Exeter), Boston; 617266-5858 - Big steal<S. big lobsters.
jumbo shrimp and ala carte sides to
share. With more than 60 steakhouses worldwide. Morton's bases it reputation on consistency and quality But
the Boston Morton's too ofteri stumb es when it comes to both food and
seMCe. At these prices everything
should be perfect (M.S.)
ROUGE, 480 Columbus Ave., Bosto'
(South End); 617-867-0600 Contemporary Southern cu1s ne fro
Andy Husbands and Chef Sal
Fristensky means fried g~.n toma-

toes. homemade boudin sausage and
(boneless 'knife and fork" fried
chicken. With its reasonable prices,
creative cocktails, voodoo shrine in
the bar and gratis glasses of iced tea.
Rouge is the South End's newest fun
dirung destination. M.S
UPSTAIRS ON THE SQUARE, 91
Winthrop St., Harvard Square,
cambridge; 617-864-1933-An
impressive rebirth of the beloved
UpStairs at the Pudding. In its new,
whimsical. neo-Rococo set of rooms,
much should be expected of the food,
and the kitchen backs tt up admirably.
Main courses build on traditional

en4 but I found that one small pressed
clove added a bit of punch and flavor. A
modest 118-teaspoon of salt was also
necessary, the small quantity reflective
of the use of salted cooking water with
the beans.
For the hummus, 1 added one tablespoon of tahini and f\ tablespc)on and a
half of lemon juice. Some cooks also
add cayenne pepper lo hummus or hot
paprika, which I find to be an optional
ingredient.
For the white bean puree, a common
Tuscan dish. one medium sage leaf
added to the puree wus very good, better in fact, than other herbs such as
rosemary, thyme or ptrrsley. This variation is best served with grilled or toasted bread, which has first been brushed
with a bit of olive oil and then rubbed
with a clove of garlic. (See the "Quick
Crostini" recipe below.)

gain and has great flavor. (This is a mail order or specialty food store item and costs $24 per liter, which is
a bargain compared to similar oils costing up to $80
per liter.)
4 ounces cannellini or navy beans
112 plus 118 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons best quality olive oil
1 medium size fresh sage leaftom into ,\mall pieces
1 small clove garlic, chopped or pressed (optional)
Freshly ground black pepper to taste

l . Place the beans and enough water to cover by two
inches in a medium saucepan over medium-high
heat and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to maintain a
simmer and add 1/2-teaspoon salt. Simmer, covered
for about 55 minutes or until the beans tu·e soft and
tender. Let cool to room temperature.
2. Drain the beans reserving liquid. Place the beans in
the bowl of a food processor fined with the metal
blade. Add one table poon of the cooking liquid, the
olive oil, the remaining 118 teaspoon salt, the sage, optional garlic, freshly ground black pepper to taste and
puree until very smooth, about I minute, scraping
down the ides of the bowl if necessary. T,iste for seasoning adding more. alt if needed. Seive 11nmediately.
Makes about I I /2 cups.

Quick Crostini
Cut a crusty European-style loaf of bread into 1/2inch slices. Brush each side with olive oil and place
on grill (preferred) or under broiler until well
browned on first side. Turn and brown 011 remaining
side. Remove from heat and gently rub one side of
bread with a peeled garlic clove. Repeat with additional slice and garlic until all of the bread has been
rubbed. Be careful to rub gently or the garlic flavor
will be overwhelming. Serve with garlic rubbed side
facing up.
You can contact Christopher Kimball
tective@cooksillustrated.com.

offerings and enhance them with
flourishes. The veal rib chop wtth a
Marsala-infused glaze is stunning.
UpStairs on the Square seems likely
to please old friends and dazzle new
ones. Richard Cravatts)
GRAFTON STREET, 1230 Mass. Ave,
Harvard Square, Cambridge; 617497-0400 - Now in fancier digs,
Grafton Street offers surprisingly
good, reasonably priced international
comfort food - even if our server
didn't know the name of the chef.
Although we experienced a pernicious
problem with lukewarm grub, the
lamb steak and porterhouse pork

lit

kitchende-

were delicious. And the restaurant
seems popular - on two visits, we
never saw aseat stay empty for more
than a few minutes. (M.S.)
CRAIGIE STREET BISTROT, 5 Craigie
Circle, Cambridge; 617-497-5511 ~
A delicious debut from longtime Clio ·:
sous chef Tony Maws featuring eclec~:
tic (from Southwestern to French) fare
thafs firmly anchored in classic technique. With only five appetizers, five ~
entrees and five desserts, many of ..
which change dally, the menu embod1
ies a commitment to seasonality that
larger establishments can't deliver. '
(M.S.)

(BAY STATE TUI]
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American xpress
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
!f!iarl:ill • Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
•Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

Movie Buffs: Just answer David Brudno, Movie Trivia question of the week, and you
could win a pair of passes to AMC Theatres, no a $75 d1neg1ft certificate, redeemable
at more than 60 local restaurants!

Question for week of Manll 31, 2113

Submit your answer onllne at WBZ1030...,n
Answers to the previous week's question wlll be posted on WIZl.030 com

The answer to last week's trivia questiOn

anc

THEATRES
No purchase necessary. For a complete list of rules and re•
AMC passes not applicable at the Premium Cinema. AMC Premium C1"'
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A-B residents join up with massive anti-war rally
RALLY, from page 1

pie came together from hundreds of
miles away to send a message of peace
to our leaders," said Brian Corr, one of
the emcees of the event and a Brighton
Center resident
Police estimate the crowd of war dissenters, some not old enough to walk
and others carrying signs reading
"Grandmothers for Peace," at about
25,000. Organizers give estimates closer
to50,000.
' 'This is a local issue," said Pat Walsh,
who sported a sign and button from her
Vietnam War protest days. "People are
corning from neighborhoods to fight in
this war ano die in this war,"
Walsh's poster, which read "War is not
healthy for children and other living
things," was a icon of the turbulent war
protests more than 30 years ago. She said
she is disappointed to have to pull out
these relics once again.
"I can't believe, all these years later,
I'm in another demonstration," she said.
Walsh and the A-B group were joined
by college students, congregations of all
denominations, town and neighborhood
civic organizations and other activists on
the Common.
A giant paper mache George W. Bush
marched along with the crowd, as well
as a Bush and Cheney duo wearing convicts' stripes.
Thousands carried signs bearing slogans like "Health care not war fare,"
"Thou shall not kill," and "George W.
Bush is pro life: Offer not valid in certain locations."
A group marching · under a banner
reading "Musicians Against Imperialism" banged on drums and bells and
drew a crowd of dancers to the highest
point of the Common.
City Councilors Chuck Turner and
Felix Arroyo spt>ke at the rally between
musical acts that ranged from rap to folk.
"I wish you t ould see yourselves,"
said Turner. "You are the face of
America."
Arroyo called the protesters "the real
freedom fighters."
While the rally was peaceful and no
arrests were made, Boston Police Department special operations officers
surrounded a group of several dozen
anarchists from the People's Global
Action Network who were planning

Peter Cole of Brighton holds a peace sign flag during a large anti-war rally and march In Boston on Saturday. 25,000 people marched In oppo ltlon to the war.

acts of civil disobedience.
And although sheets of misty rain periodically swept down upon prote!>ters,
the crowds stuck until after I p.m.. when
organizer., led them on a march down
Beacon Street and bad: up Bo) lston
Street to 1he Common.
The c..rowd marched co cheers of
"Much tt> our urprhe. \.\e' re with the
Pope," and "1-2-3-t we don't want )OUf
racist war··
Some resident:. leaning out their Beacon Street window cheered on the
marcher.,. Othe~ jeered them. holding

"This is a local issue. People
are coming from
neighborhoods to fight in
this war and die in this war."
PatWabh
up 1gm. supporting the Y.ar.
One man hum? out a fourth-floor window holding a 'Peace 'ign and brought
the crov. d to a roar.

Charlie Doyle, a Brighton resident.
compared the scale of the protest to
some during Vietnam, protests that
"made a huge impact on people\ lives."
Do) le. a veteran · 60s and · 70s war
prote,ter. said that a group of Wellesley girls marching together brought
tear... to hi.., e)es. Do) le said that it was
wondt..:rtul to see such di\er... ity in the
crowd, and e ...peuall) to see '0 man)
young ta~e....
Doyle called the v.ar...The most discouraging thing to happen . in American politic :·in his lifetime.

But Co11· said he is encouraged by the
good tum11ut, even though many protesters feel Iii. ·it's too late to pull out of Iraq.
"It's nm just about this war with
Iraq," sa1u Corr. "We are really wofking not to stop just this war, but to stop
this cha111 of wars and to build a world
based on principles of international
law and peace and justice.
"We h.1ve built an incredible peace
mo\ ement over the past couple
months.'
Phoebt• Sweet can be reached at
Psweet@mc.com.

Boston Mobilization holds a local anti-war teach-in
People get an alternative look at Iraq and US foreign policy
By David Nelson
Brookline High School student ,,. ho i' important. i -;ues uch as the e:i.CORRESPONDENT

told the group he v. ant:. to be better
Alex Cheney leaned forward in his prepared to d1'Cu s the war \\-ith her
chair and looked around the room, ea- father. "I w.int to le-&n so I'm upgerly searching for questions from the porting something I "'ant to ,upport.
group of young people trickling in to This is my tu-...t tep:·
To open the ~ssion, Cheney ga' ea
join a small circle of chairs at the Jackbrief lecture on the hi tor) of Iraq,
8i>n-Mann Community Center.
and its invof\ement Y.ith the United
And slowly they came out.
Does Saddam Hussein have nu- States to bc11er understand the roots
clear weapons? Who can you believe of conflict. Cheney poke critically of
with all the information out there? the decision to begin a war in Iraq.
What's going to end the conflict in and encour.1ged others to qu~tion the
current U.S foreign polic).
the Middle East?
Cheney, the 23-year old co-director
of Boscon Mobilization, admitted he
"Being against the war
didn't have all the answers. But durdoes not mean we're
ing a "teach-in" last Thursday
evening, a short lecture about the on- against the troops. ff you
going war and a discussion that
flowed into other topics helped the 15 think the war is unjust the
in attendance, a majority of them
thing, you can do is get
younger than Cheney, learn about
their role in social change.
the government to bring
"Ignorance isn't bliss, ignorance is
them home."
contentment," said Jake Estner, an intern at the Boston Mobilization headAlex Cheney
quarters near Packards Comer in Allston. "Knowledge is bliss, and if you
Removing Saddam Hu,sein has
know what's going on, you have the
been
a goal of the United State for
power to cliange what's going on
years, and there are oil and contractaround you."
The discussion was advertised as a ing companie poised to make
forum on war, but shifted to tackle money by winning contract!> to reother topics during the two hours. build Iraq alter the war, said Cheney.
The media's role in keeping citizens He encour.1ged the group to attend
informed about government, the cur- the anti-wur rally at Bo..,ton Comrent U.S. economic policy, and ex- mon, held ].ht Saturday. and continue
pressing personal feelings of fear to- campaigrur I.! t• 1 top the war.
"Being • :.ainst the war does not
ward Arab-Americans in response co
terrori m all came up in the group, mean we' re again t the noops:· said
which sat in a small circle to encour- Cheney. " If )OU think the war is unage community and make evef)one just the th111g. ~ou can do i get the
government to bring them home."
comfortable to speak.
Cheney .ad that although educat''When I look at myself, I want to
be educated," said Shira Erlichman, a ing yoursel .itx>ut the iruation in lraq

pansion of gO\ emment pre:>ence.
limiting of ci\ ii libert:Je'. and correlation between big corporation... and
politicaJ figure are imponant to learn
about as well.
..It' important to look at thi' "ar
with Iraq v. ith av. ide Jen. :· said Chene), adding that the ima: ion of lrckJ
could be a tarting point for more aggres ion and \.iolence in the region.
To end the se. ion, each person in
the room hared their though~ on the
meeting. Most opened up to expre. -.
' ery personal emotior.., towards \Var,
cb.pite being strangers to one another.
"If hard to engage people on a
personal le\el, but people were able
to talk about how the) were feeling:·
said Cheney." ho thought mailer attendance than u: ual at a ' leach-m.,
made the forum ucee ~Y-f"lc~
j., just to pro' ide \\hat the people
\\anted:·
Bo. ton Mobilization i... a nonprofit organization dedicated to
promoting grassroots effort.., for
peace. justice and democrac)
among )Oung people. In addition to
it's ··No War 'o Wa) ·· campaign.
the group has recently held "teachms" at Brighton High l\rhool.
Brookline High School. Bo.., on
College and Bo ton Uni\er it) .
Other program include the "Youth
for Peace.. project. affordable housing and anti-sweat hop program'.
and a media project that publi he a
free educational magazine.
·-r m lr)ing to become part ofthi..,
communit}: · aid Nils Erick on of
AJl,ton. "It\ important for people
to come together and expre ' ho\\
they are feeling. When organi1aPHOf BY ZARA TZN<EV
tion<> are thinking together. they can Boston Moblllzatlon's Alex Cheney talks to a group who attend d an anti-war teach-In at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center last week.
peak out: ·
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!Area veterans give their support to the troops
VETS, from page 1

dents. You'd think they would
know better."
The veterans agreed this is a
very different war than what
they participated in more than
50 years ago. While each shared
fond memories of time spent
serving his country - Murphy
remembering seeing "Winny"
Churchill on a regular basis or
Dyer proudly talking about
being on a patrol that sunk a
German destroyer - other stories revealed that the brutality of

war hasn' t changed from the
1940s to today.
"We just flung them in,"
said Robert "Red" Smith, 80,
comparing the bombing campaigns he saw as a Marine in
the South Pacific to the attJck
on Baghdad he watches 011 the
news today. "Just bombed the
hell out of them."
'That's what we should have
done with this one," said Murphy, an American flag pin on the
left lapel of his jacket. "War,
war, it's war. We should have

-··
buried them. We wouldn't be
watclung TV now, if d be over."
Murphy, a Navy veteran,
typed intelligence reports and
distributed orders to ship captains from lus station in Cornwall, England from 1944
through 1947. Dyer joined the
Navy at age 17, and was in a
ubmarine in North Africa and
Scotland, and was on the way to
Japan when the war ended.
Smith ~rved from 1942 until
1946, joining the Marines after
initial!} enlisting with the Navy.

To Smith, a lifelong Brighton
re ident, soldiers dying remains
the worst part of war.
'They said 14 killed or whatever," said Smith, referring to
the reported death count last
week. "I don't know how many
died then. There were tons of
them."
"We became stretcher carriers," said Murphy, who was in
England when Germany bombed
the country. "We thank God that
we're on our feet after ome of
the things we went through."

BU students protest war in Iraq
by symbolizing death of civilians
By Christine Moyer
CORRESPONDENT

Lying with their backs against
the pavement warm from the sun,
Boston University students surrounded the metallic memorial to
the slain Martin Luther King Jr. in
Marsh Plaza on Thursday, March
27, commemorating the deaths of
innocent Iraqis civilians.
Some bore signs with hand• drawn peace signs, others wore
tie-dye shirts, but all of the passive, student protesters shared a
cqlnmon hope- peace in Iraq.
'The deaths in Iraq and the
Middle East are senseless,"
Laura Embree-Lowry, a Boston
University freshman in the Col'lege of Communication said
during the protest. "I jus~an't
i stand idly by."
l Hence, Embree-Lowry, '1]ong
with a hand full of her friends
silently shouted their message of
r>eace to the bustling students and
to those tos ing Frisbees over
their heads.
Mariah Archer, a freshman psychology major at BU, said,
''We're protesting the wal' by
symbolizing the deaths of soldiers
and people in Baghdad."
She added, "War should have
been dealt with in another way, in
a peaceful manner." ·
Jessica Weingartner, a freshman in communications at

"I don't know how cognitive President Bush is
of anything but his own agenda. But it's
important to know that not all Americans
support the war in Iraq."
Jes!'! 1Ca Weingartner
Boston University said, "Jr ,iq i
wrong, and Iraqi people an; m an
unnecessary situation."
However, the protesters were
less certain about the irnp.1.-t of
their unspoken statement on the
government's wage of war
against Iraq.
"I don't know how cognitive
President Bush is of anythjng but
his own agenda," Weingurtner
said. "But it's important to know
that not all Americans support the
war in Iraq."
While not all American . upport the invasion of Iraq. man}
are apathetic towards the war.
passing the protesters while talking on their cell phones.
Yet the student protestt.:~ remained optimistic about their
comrade's interest in the United
States-led invasion of the sandswept country.
According to Embree-Lowry,
"Everyone on campus has an
opinion and most are oppo ed

to the war."
But 'ihe acknowledged the nation\\ 1de fear of prote~tors appearing di re-.pectful to the army.
"1lle countr} i fairly divided.
Many support the \\ar becau~ of
the troop ."
Embree-Lowt) added, "I respect the troop and I don't want
them to die."
Confronting arguments that
protestors are anti-American,
Archer said, "Prote:.ts are always
a \\Onderful thing because they
empha,1ze free peech."
Ho..._e.. er, Thw-.:;da' \ demontration was about bei~g ilent.
"Today. prote"ts are more order!) than the) wen: during Vietnam." Gerald Oneill, a Bo~ton
Uni' er-it} profe.., r in print journali..,m, said. ··Protestor-. .1re doini?
"har need_., to be ckme, and
they ·re being smart about it."
Mariah Archer said, '"The
protests that I ha\.e seen have
been \\ell done. They have had

good ideas."
\
Opposed to the charged Yretnam protests, Weingartner d~
scribed last Thursday's demontration as "students gathering
together to support peace."
While the number of participants reached onl) lO during the
hour-long protest. the tudents
laid in the . hado"' of one of the
greatest peace activists.
Etched on the base of the
memorial dedicated to one of
Bo ton University's best known
graduates, Martin Luther King Jr.,
are his words, " ... the command
to love one's enemy is an absolute
necessity for our urvival."

Each veteran stressed the decision to begin military action ·
should be supported, agreeing
that Saddam Hussein must be
removed from power. However,
they know from experience the

war won't be e11sy and admitted
the United Staie -led campaign
could take a long time.
"I wish they didn't start it,"
. said Smith. "But once we're in,
we're in. That's it,"

Get Fit Like a Pro
Swing by the only

Callaway Golf Custom
Clubfitting Bays on
the East Coast, take
advantage of the
exact same
clubfitting technology
used to custom fit many
PGA Tour Pros, and try the
hot new Great Big Bertha II Driver.
You'll also find the world's largest selection of
Callaway Golf products, including the full line
of Callaway Golf Apparel for men and
women. To learn more, visit
www.callawaygolfboston.com.

BOSTON

SUPPORT
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100 Summer Street, Boston (61 7) 542-0985
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FROM PAGE ONE

It's now three final plans
for Waterworks site
WATERWORKS, from page 1

Division of Capital Asset Man- "We want to start with
agement Project Director Melisthe best design on the
sa Robin.
table. That's the one
While the proposed uses of the
three existing historic buildings
that should win. We
were very similar in all three proshould start with
posals - some condos, a museum
and restaurant as well as a spa in
design as number one
two of the proposals - the designs
for the new development varied
consideration."
widely between the three teams.
Eva Web ter
Newton-based team Boston
Development Group proposed a
Jong, rectangular building that
was criticized by some residents after Tuesday\ meeting that every
for creating a wall between Cas- development team has a weaksidy Park and the original Water- ness, and DCAM and the committee would have to weigh developworks buildings.
Diamond and Company of ment experiem.:e again~t design.
The source .,aid that while Raj
Boston proposed a modem, Ushaped building with a courtyard Dhanda and his team ha\e the
facing Brookline, but said that most beautiful de, elopment. Diatheir design was likely to change
with community input.
Raj and Neena Dhanda of
Brookline proposed a gabled
OCAM will sponsor a question
building with large blocks of winand answer session on Tuesdows. The building is an irregular
day, April 8. dunng which the
U-shape facing the reservoir.
commumt/ can gnll developAlthough the design of each
ers on their proposals The
building is very different, all
meeting v 1J1 be held at the
three are similar in scale.
Taft Middle School at 20
The proposals range in square
Warren St. in Brighton at 7 ~
footage from approximately
p.m. All three proposals will
225,CXX) to 233,CXX), floor to area
be on display at the Bnghton
ratio from .65 to .68 and new develBranch
Library at 40 Acadeopment height from 64 to 75 feet
my
Hill
R
d in Brighton until
With
similar
programs
the April 8 mee!Jng.
planned for the historic buildings
llnd similar scale of proposed
new development, some community membe.rs say that design mond and Compan) and Boston
will be the most important factor Development Group ha\e more
for the commuoity when choos- design experiLnce.
Dhanda ".;old no background
ing a developer.
. "We want to start with the best in development because he <.ioe<.n ·1
design on the table," said Eva Web- have it. He doe~n't ha\e the real
Ster. 'That's the one that should estate background to match the
win. We should start with design as other two," sa1tl the soun:e.
'This is no• the kind of proja:t
number one consideration."
Webster said that as long as for on-the-job trninint::· said Mereach proposal could be consid- rill Diamond principal of Diaered economically feasible, the mond and Compan). ·Tub b a
community preference of new very complex project."
While Diamond and Da,id
development design should be
Zussman ofBo,ton De\elupmcnt
the deciding factor.
A source close to the Water- Group have long track recm~ of
works Advisory Committee said community-sensitive develop-

What's next

The options:

ment and adaptive reuse, Dhanda
brings significantly less development experience to the table.
But Charlie Vasiliade said
that Dhanda's money and experience aren't such a deterrent.
"Maybe they don't have as
deep pockets as the other two,
but thi is a gold mine site. It's a
solid plan.·· aid Vasiliade .
Vas11iade also said that the
team Dhanda has as embled, in- Here's the concept drawing from DIMella Shaffer Associates.
cluding architecture firm Elkus/
Manfredi and preservation experts Finegold/Alexander, make
up for Dhanda's own inexperience.
"The team's experience is my
experience," said Dhanda.
Dhanda also aid that he has
had offers from six development
teams eeking to partner with hi
Partner of .he Waterwork , LLC,
a plan that ource . ay could
bnng him to the head of the pack.
va. . iliacb also said that since
Diamond\ ne\\ development propo~ ottered the lov.e-.t ne\\' de\ elopment and the most irnpro,emenl!. !O ire reservoir area. it could
emerge .!!) a favorite. Diamond
also 'tre"~ "the notion of an in- EJkus/ Manfredl Architects Ltd. also has a Waterworks plan.
teracti\e process."' He prombed
complete flexibility while negotiating the design of new development with the community.
Diamond al o said that he's
extremely excited about his museum concept, which \\.ill be
Bo ton's first hi tory museum
and \\ill celebrate the city'
Golden Age, during which the
Waterworks buildings were built.
OCAM will spon. or a question and answer se ion on Tue day, April 8. during \\'hich the
communit)- can grill de\elopel'.
on their propo...al . The meeting
"'tll be held at the Taft Middle
SLh• <>l at 20 \\ arren St. in
Bnghton at 7 p.m.
All three proposal \\ill be on
c.Jio,play at the Brighton Branch
Library at 40 Academy Hill
Road in Brighton until the April
8 meclinJ
Phoebe s~reet CQJI be reached

•• rl

at P!>1l eet@.cnc.com

Here's Cambridge Seven Associates' Idea for the Waterworks area.

,'....

Sample award-winning specialties from Allston Village eateries,
including Bagel R1s ng, Big City. Cafe Be Cafe Hab b C · o's Cucina ltahana,
E Comentazo, Grasshopper, Herrell's Rena~nee Cafe, Infusions Tea Spa,
The Kel s, Mandarin, Pho Que Huong, Rango 1, Seu lers Jazz Club/Boathouse Grille,
Seoul Bakery, Shaw's Supermarket, Sp ke'sJunkyard Dogs. Sunset Gnll & Tap,
VMa;estic, Wh teHorse Tavern Wonderbar Y1 Soon Baker/

..

Cash bar/ Silent auction
.. ..e m:JSIC with the Liz Lannon Band
Allston Village Main Streets,
New Balance Athletic Shoe,
The Improper Bostonian
and the Allston Brighton TAB
present the Sixth Annual

Hosted 'ay WBZ-TVs Eileen Curran
An event "that would do the United
Nations annual picnic proud."'

-S:u ··ON;ght
Tickets are S25; Students/seniors.'
AVMS membersNJGBH members S20,
Ch drenunder 12 Sl S
Tickets available on-I neat
WN W aUstonVlllage com/events,

by phone from Ticket City 61 71787-2370).
and at the ooor
A proceeds be"efit Allston Village Main Streets.
a '10n-pr~• t rev1ta zat on program

Information at 6171254-7564
Sponsored by
lqipreSJrios

New Balance Athletic Shoe
The Improper Bostonian
Restaurateurs

The Allston Brighton TAB
NStar Foundation
Chefs
Allston Board of Trade, WGBH
Gourmands G&v ,.:..,;,o Par~. Genzyrre,
The Ham ton Company, S<were1gn Bank,
White Hor3e Ta/Em
"''~d's E:in&ard ~of Alb10n, 8ostoo Colle<}e
Ne<gt.bolhood Cerr..e 8oswo Ur. Yn fy
Bos-.on Vd-.o Village (Ollg.'essman M.<!oae' E Capuano.
C em Ball!; Eaxiomy fla.W.:re, Fleet 8o$:on
HaNard ~~ lbif~ Chemol Corpora:ion
Johnstoo&Papa\yn'\osCPAs Trie~osFa~

Now on RCN Digital Cable
Channel 141

__1.800.BlNG.BCN_

Mr Music. ~ s~al Sa ...ngs Banl.

Prinstar.t Pl5S RCN. ~ Prooer~ St Elizaoe1 s
Medical c~ Stop Shop Sulll'l'mar et Company
Tile Slo:"e 24 CO!llWfs. WBZ-lV ! and UPN 38

Somm.o.n 7Ast.oc00:hs, A 10!1 Brighton COC
A.siatl American Ban g Trust Compan1•
BaSIO Carpetll Fur ., BodyMecha!llC5 Spa
8'i ~t. E
Tang Herbs,
Wt Rea ty Assocla<.es
s Aowe:s & Gttn.
Sta:e Representat"-,e KeM Honan Jackson ManrComrrtur. tf Ceruet C tf Couro~ Jerry MtDermon.
MOOel Harci'.,.i-e The Pe· S.lioi>. f'tloto SpeeO
11.esource Caprta Group Sdm-Soo PPa!:v Tide! c I~
St.r.eSena Sever Tolman Juci Bul'en/Val Pal,
lightlflg

Additional donoN libe<f1 Rtoal ~a'.e
Shaw's Su;lemlarUt. Wondd>at

A!. leftover food wi I be donated to the
Greater Boston Food Banks Second Helpmg Program

·.

To(Sdb.y,
April 29, zoo3
& to 8 p.~.
Doubl~Tr~~ Gt1~st Suit~s
~oo

Sol<ifcrs Ficl<i Ro~d , All stol\
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FROM PAG E ONE

Baldwin School will become
victim of city budget crunch
BALDWIN, from page 1

Although up to three AllstonBrighton schools were initially
expected to close, the budget ax
has come down on only the
Baldwin, located on Corey
Road near the Brighton/Brookline border.
! "I don' t cherish at all the
iough decisions I and others had
to make," said Superintendent
tomas Payzant at the press conference where he announced
the closings. "You can't escape
'1te fact that these cuts are going
JO hurt."
. According to BPS, the five
$chool closings represent only
part of $81 mi1lion in cuts to the
iystem's FY04 budget.
"Without these closings, the
Superintendent would have to
propose alternative cuts, intluding the elimination of nearly 90 additional classroom
leaching positions," BPS an[i<mnced in a press release.
But Ronni Komarow, whose
daughter attends the Baldwin
hut was enrolled at a different
,chool for the fall, said she

"With this huge deficit,
they are saving only $6
million closing all these
school~. Maybe they
are saving $1 million
closing the Baldwin.
The actually dent in the
deficit after closing
Baldwin is really pretty
marginal. It seems like
they just weren't
gaining anything much
by closing it."
Ronni Komarow
doubts the fiscal soundne of
the closings.
"With this huge def 1c1t. they
are saving only $6 million clo ing all these school' Ma}be
they are saving $ 1 million clo ing the Baldwin. The actually

dent in the deficit after closing
Baldwin is really pretty marginal. It seems like they ju t
weren't gaining an) thing much
by clo ing it," said Komarow.
BPS lists master planning,
te t scores. enrollment figure
and esttmated saving among
the factors in the deci ion.
But Komaro\\ aid this \\eek
that clo'.'>ing choo s will only
drive families out of Bo ton
and away from the public
chools.
"If you are going to undercut
the school system people aren't
going to want to buy houses,"
said Komarow. "As the schools
go downhill, i anyone going to
shell out half a million dollar
or whatever a hou e co ts
around here?"
The School Committee will
make the final decision by the
end of April. although parent
of chi ldren assigned to the closing . chool for next year will
have to ubm1t application for
reru;s1gnment by April 15.
Phoebe Sweet ca11 be
reached at P.rn eet@c11c.com.

A Vermont spa treatment so relm1ng,
YOU'LL HAVE TO SPEND THE NIGHT HERE .
AVAt\YU SPA PACK.AGE

'tou won·t want to drive or operate heavy machinery alter one of our
A>anyu Spa treatmenu. They' re that relaxing. Thai , becau•e The

Equinox'! new Avanyu Spa harnesse! the revitaliiing 0 1f'en Mountain
air, 1he purity of famous Equinox Springs, and the tn111juillity ofour
j>fr m5ht · per room
Includes guest room at

hmonc country e>tate, and pul' ii all imo a blissl11lly.~p.arnpering

The Equinox Resort, one~
hou.r ma51agc p er pen.on,
and hrul<fast at the
hi•tor;c \tanh Tanrn.

u-eaonent you can feel nght do...n to your soul. Resel'\I" this incredibly

....

relaxing cxpenence - at a very relaxed rate.

Call 802-362-4700 toda~ for reservations.

Eo@Joc·
EST 1769

~

RocKRESORTS°

1lwl>•fferanL~ -

Palm Spring., CA• SaUS<lltto, CA· Beaver Creek, CO • Keystone. CO •Vail, CO

lslamorada, FL· Santa Fe, NM · Manchester Village. VT · Orcas Island. \VA· Jack,on Hole, WY

WWW.ROCKRESORTS .COM

1-888-FOR-ROCK

Based on double occupancv. A<•ilablt .<:unday through Thursday unul \lu-ch 31 2003. N1>t avail•blt
for pl'eVlousl1 booled resc.-.at1on•. holidays and groups of 5 '" more room. Lim11td •nil1h11ity.
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!Harvard wants to buy 91 acres
bf Mass·Pike land in Allston
HARVARD, from page 1

''It would take an act of Congress ... to change that,"
said O'Neill. "Harvard plll'Chased the land knowing
that"
..
Harvard officials have also said that the university has
no immxliate plans f0r the land, and does not plan to
change the use of the land in the foreseeable future.
"Harvard really sees it as a long term investment
and we see no changes in the use of the land for the
foreseeable fuUJre," said Harvard spokeswoman Lauren Marshall.
"We are thinking about the needs of the university
in the future, far into the future," said Marshall.
"Harvard, as always, is certainly prepared to work
with all government authorities," added Marshall
Tharsday.
Land in the Allston area was first acquired by the
Turnpike Authority in the '60s during construction of
the Turnpike Extension.
The Turnpike Authority sold off the first Allston
parcels in 2000 to Harvard for $151 million. The two
parcels totaled 42 acres near Cambridge Street
Ray Malone, chairman of the North Allston Strategic Planning group, said this week that Harvard is as
good a buyer as any.
"A lot of people think that Harvard is going to take
over the neighborhood, and that's a healthy skepticism," said Malone. ''We think we can get benefits
out of their ability to expand and pay for these things.
~·1 don't think it's a dark cloud over Allston."
Of the 9 l acres currently up for bid, the majority of
the land is controlled by CSX, a rail shipping company.
~oughton Chemical, owed by Proctor Houghton

and located in Allston for nearl} 70 years. also uses
the 11rnallest of the five parceb a-.. an egre from its
plant. The company produces the plane de-icers used
at Logan Airport.
Houghton also put in a bid for one parcel. but \\a<,
significantly outbid by Harvard.
Bo.,ton City Councilor Jell) ~kDermott said he
askL<l Turnpike Authorit) Chairman \1atthe"
Am 1rello to con.,ider ~lling the I .+acre slice ofland
to Houghton OO..p1h.: their mall bill but the rno\e to
fina 11e the sale to Hanard had made that po .,ibilit)
slim
Both Har\'ard and Pike official... said that the univer.it) \\Ould be disru ing Houghton\ continued
use of the egre>'.'> in the future.
M.tlone ~d that e'en if Han'3rd wanted to change
the u-..e of the propc~. the) \ltoold hIDe to go through
a length} R:\ ie\.\ process before the change; could be
implemented.
lhe funding from the parceb "ill be u...00 to continue funcling of F;c t Lane. \\ hich offers a 50 percent
clistount on toll hikes to dri\er.\ with M~ Pike
· tran~ponder.. on their \\ ind-..hield-... Funding for the
pm •ram "as -.cht:duled to run out some time in
M.irch. but the 75 million \\ill n:1uvenate the progr&n.

Turnpike Authority \~ce Chainnan Jordan Le\)
call ·d the Hanard deal an '\Jutstandim? UCl.~.. in a
pre , relea.-;e and said that Han ard.- the Pike and
Ma.,..achu~ dri\ eP.> \\OOld all benefit from i~ finalizaU• 111..
Material from the Asmciated Presnms used in thi~

SUMMeR
June 16 • August 15, 2003
• NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
• Nature Explorers ages 9-11
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12
• Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
• \Voodworkmg, ages 9-12
.. Good SPORT,S, ages 8-12
• Baseball, ages 8-12
• Tennis. ages 9-12
• L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13- 15
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.)
• PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only)

The Park School
171 Goddard A\enue •Brookline, MA 02445

repof1.

J'lwebt. S1i·eet
enc.com

can be

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302

reached at Prwee1@

BU's master plan
gets thumbs up
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

·Boston University's seven~ear master plan was approved by

B<,ston Redevelopment Authority
OOard the last Tuesday based on
B.V Community Task Force supp(>lt and mostly positive testimoflY at a packed public hearing.
•The plan, which spans the next
~ven years and includes only
two building projects, made
waves among community leaders after its initial December release. It originally covered l 0
years and contained potentially
millions of square feet of development over several decades.
When BU reduced the plan's
third version to a seven-year
tirtie frame, clarifying the document's wording to include approval of only the two planned
buildings, community leaders
and local representatives said
tl}ey were pleased with the compromise.
"I am happy that people's concerns were listened to and that
the BRA [Boston Redeveloptnent Authority] reacted to them
~d forced BU to clean that plan
JlP. " said Allston Civic Associa~t?n President Paul Berkeley.
'I'm happy it was tightened up
the way it was."
The plan was approved by the
task force on Feb. 13.
Construction is slated to begin
almost immediately on a Life
Sciences building and graduate
sUJdent housing near Kenmore
Square, both of which have already passed through the Article
80 large project review process
'and were approved as part of the
plan.

"I am happy that
people's concerns were
listened to and that the
BR (Boston
Redevelopment
Authority) reacted to
them and forced BU to
clean that plan up. I'm
happy it was tightened
up the way it was."
Allston Civic A~ ociation
President Paul Berkele)
Any additional t·uilding projects BU wishes t•l complece
over the next seven •ears" ill require an amendment to the master plan, which mu t fir..t meet
approval by the ta<.k force.
Before constru-.'tion on the
two buildings can begin. the
plan must be approved b} the
Boston Zoning Cor 1mh ion. according to BRA ~pok man
Meredith Baumann
Baumann, who c; rd not attend
the hearing, said th.it 'lhe generally feeling was upporti\e:· of
the master plan.
"I think it took a I• >t of \\Ork to
get where we are," -.aid Brighton
Allston lmproverrl·nt A soetation President and task force
member Arturo Va<.quez after the
task force approval <,f the master
plan a month ago. ··we appreciate a seven-year m<1 ter pl.in conditional to two buil1lmgs:·
Phoebe Sweet eel/I be rmclzed
at Psweet@cnc.com

&n..1982

t1Ua(.oin at ioif

:' >coMPUTER
CAMPS

Unleash Creativity
Web Des ign . Game Design

Baseball & Basketball Camp

Discover Building Skills
PCs. Robots. RC Cars

• For Ages 8-18
• State-of-the-art Training Facility
• MLB. NBA &NCAA Staff
• Special Parent-Child Weekends

Explore Programming

Attend Our
OpenHouse
Events
Aprl26&27

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Campus

www.duquettesportsacademy.com

800-745-1012
American Camping Association
of New England

BASIC. C. C++ . JAVA

~RISING

\<!lJ) STAR

Basketball School
at Waltham High
Boys 8 -18
On~

Six Day Session

June 25th thru
July 2nd

508-588-0772

Sport s & Recreation

OPEN HOUSE!
Sun March 30 & Sun May 4
Noon -4PM
At Lasell College, Dewitt Hall
1844 Comm Ave Newton

fil

888-226-6733

~ www.computercamps.com

-

~7£.A
ACT!

The Atrium School
Children's Theater
Workshop
1n Wlterto"n

Age 7 to15
3 ltttk sessions - Jul:t & Augwt

617-923-4156
Paul D flr"'c.. - ::Mector

!

Baslallball Camp

Regis College

~

.tiifC\

1'

July 21st-25th
July 28th·August 1st
August 11th-15th
Boys and Gins 9·15

Meadow Broolc School rJ Wesm
June 16·20 and Aug.1 8·22 Boys and Gi~s 6·13

Col Midioel @ 978·461-086.5
www.below1herim.com

~
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AT THE LIBRARY

On March 13, the Trustees of
;the Boston Public Library offi.dally renamed the Library's
newest branch the Honan-All:ston Branch Library, in honor of
the late City Councilor Brian
Honan who died unexpectedly in
July.
To
further
honor
Honan, the Friends of the Allston
Branch Library hosted a celebration at the branch on April 2, in
honor of what would have been
his 40th birthday. For more information, phone the Honan-Allston Branch Library at 617-7876313.

Join other adult students of English to practice English conversation on Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 10:30 a.m., Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. Guided by native
speaker volunteers.
Allston-Brighton Art Exposition: a celebration of local artists
featuring watercolors, oils, scull>"
ture, drawings and photographs.
Opening reception Saturday,
April 5, at I p.m. at the HonanAllston branch. Works on display in the Honan-Allston
Branch art gallery through the
month of April. This exhibit is a
collaboration between the Allston, Brighton and Faneuil
branch libraries.
Classical guitar concert with
Colombian-American guitarist
Danny Arias on Saturday, April
12 at3 p.m.

Art

For Kids

Call for artists! All artists living
or working in the AllstonBrighton community are invited
to participate in the l 7th annual
Allston-Brighton Art Exposition
at the Allston Branch of the
Boston Public Library. Each
artist may exhibit three pieces.
Space is allocated as applications
are received until all available
space is filled. Call the library at
617-787-6313 to request an application form.

Evening Preschool Storytime:
Monday, April 7, 14, 21, 28, at 7
p.m., for children, ages 3 to 5 accompanied by an adult.
Homework Assistance: Daily
homework help in English and
Spanish for kids and teens. High
school mentors and online tutors
are available every day during
after-school hours. Check the library for schedule.
Chess instruction and play
with Don Lubin - Tuesdays, at
3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
play chess and organize game .

Honan-All~ton

Branch
It's now the HonanAllston Branch Library
~

Movies at library

I ·

p.m., for children, 8 to 18. Board

game , card games and more.
Yu-Gi-Oh P.layers welcome.
Craft Madnes - Thursday,
April 24, noon to 5 p.m. Crafts
for all ages - we'll provide the
material the ideas - you provide
the imagination.
The Ho11an-Allsto11 Branch Li·
hrary u located at 300 N. Har-

After School
Drop In Center
Meet Thursdays, April 7, 14,
28,at4p.m.

Films &Stories

rard St.. Allston. For more i11for111atio11 011 these programs, call
6J7-787-63J3. Winter hours,
through June J4: Monday and
Wedne5da): noon to 8 p.m., Tuesday wul Thursda): JO a.nt to 6
p.nL , Friday wui Sat11rda); 9 a.nt
to5 p.11L

Brighton Branch
Books needed

The Honan-Allston Branch Li- Upcoming:
brary has a site license to show
Internet Basics: Wedne day,
movies from most of the major
April
9, at 6:30 p.m. Learn how
Hollywood studios. Because the
Library is so new, the experience to navigate the Internet and find
of watching a movie in the audi- information.
Film Noir Book Discussion
torium is much like being in a
'Uroup:
'The Big Sleep" by Raymovie theater: the screen is big,
the sound comes out of a ceiling mond Chandler. Wednesday,
f\pril 16 at 6:30 p.m. Moderator
speaker system and the room i
dark. The clarity of image is ex- is Andy Schmidt, generalist licellent, thanks to the DVD for- brarian. Copies of the book availmat and the multimedia projec- able at the library. Discussion is
tor. The climate-controlled followed by a showing of the
auditorium seats 150 people. The ·movie April 19, at 2 p.m. Directshowings are free. Most of the ed by Howard Hawks, the movie
sbowings take place Saturdays at stars Humphrey Bogart and Lau2 p.m.; however, the library is ren Bacall, and runs 114 minutes.
Earth Day Activities for Kids planning to start a weekday
Tuesday,
April 22, noon to 2:45
morning fi lm series this year.
p.m.
Includes
earth-friendly
The license is good until Oct
31. Patrons are invited to call the crafts, gardening projects, and
library at 617-787-63 13 with decorating the children's courtquestions or comments about the yard tree.
Tuesday Afternoon fi lm series
movie showings.
· - Tuesday, April 22, at 3 p.m.
"Shrek." 93 minutes.
More events
Tournament of Games English as a Second Language. Wednesday, April 23, noon to 7

days, April 4, 11, 18, 25, at 1.0
a.m.

The Friends of the Brighton
Branch LibraI) are now accepting book donations at the
Brighton Branch for their upcoming pring book sale on Saturday, May 17.All books that are
in good condition, from children '5 through adult, will be accepted. Please do not donate text
books, old editions of encyclope<lias, medical, travel and science
matenals. These are outdated and
\.\.ill not be sold. For further information, call 617-782-6032.

Homework mentors
at the library

All young children are welcome to participate in the "Films
& Stories" program at the
Brighton Branch Library every
Tuesday in April at 10:30 a.m.
Adrni sion i free. For further information, call 617-782-6032.

ESOL
Conversation Group
Meeting are Monday., April
7, 14, 28, and Thur<;day . April
10, 17, 24, at 6 p.m.; Tue~y5,
April 8, 15. 22. 29. and \\~
days, April 9, 16, 23, 30, and Fri-

Path to Home Ownership Begins at Your Library Workshop Saturday, April 5 and May I 0, at
1:30 p.m. and April I 0 and May
8, at 6:30 p.m. A series of workshops sponsored by the Boston
Public Library, the American Library Association and Wells
Fargo. Workshops are designed
to help potential home owners
make informed decisions about
mortgage applications, credit,
down payments, inspections and
insurance. Preregistration is encouraged.

'Cuckoo' discussion
Music and
puppet show
Have fun with Marcus Gale,
storyteller, musician and puppeteer, at the Brighton Branch Library Tuesday, April 8, at I 0:30
a.m. Thi i an audience participation program for the young and
young at heart. Admission i free.

Internet help
There i help for the beginning
internet user who may be mystified by the net Help is available
every Tuesday in April, by appointment, from I l am. to noon
on a one-to-one basis with adult
services librarian Alan Babner.
Everyone i welcome.

Tribute to Bing

Daily home...,ork help in Engh'>h and Span1 h for k.ids and
teen . High school mentors and
online tutors are a\ailable every
day during after school hours. All
children needing help with
home\.\ork can come to the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, on Tue day through Fndays from 3:30
to 5 p.m. to receive help from
high -.chool tudent: . \.\.ho are
a\ailable for one-0n-0ne, or
group... These home\1,ork ment )(') \.\. 111 be at the branch through
the end of the school year. For
further informatio~ caJI 617782-6032.

Upcoming events

All cabaret lovers are im ited to
hear Benjamin ~ and Bradford Conner pay this special muical tribute to Bing Cro by during hi centenary celebration, on
Thursday, May I, at 7 p.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library. Sears
and Conner are well-known local
cabaret performers who live in
Brighton. Adrni ion i free. For
further information, call 617782-6032.

Magic time
All are \.\elcome to experience
an amazing progJ1Ull of magic
and entenainment with John
Hun.t Bonaparte Jr. on Thursda),
4 p.m. at the Brighton Branch Library. Bonaparte has dazzled and
delighted audie!lce!> of all ag~
for more than two decades with
hi unique blend of Magic, Comedy, Origami and Balloon Scul(r
ture. Admi ion is free. For further
mformation,
call
617-782-6032.

A book discussion group
meets at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road
every econd Wedne day of the
month at 11 a.m. and every second Thursday at 7 p.m.
The April 9and10 groups will
discu "One Aew Over the
Cuckoos Ne C by Ken Kesey.
Moderator will be Alan Babner,
adults' librarian. Copies of the
book are available at the library.
Everyone i invited and ne\.\
members are welcome. For more
information, vbit the branch or
call 617-782-6032.
171e Brighton Branch Librcm
is located at 40 Academ) Hill
Road, Brighton. For more information 011 these programs. call
6J7-782-6032. Winter hours,
through...,une J4: Monday and
17zursda); rwon to 8 p.m., Tuesday wui Wednesda); JO a.m. to 6
p.m, Friday and Saturday. 9
a.m to5p.m

Faneuil Branch

paper craft. No registt ation required. Reading Readiness, Saturdays, l 0:30 to 11: 15 am. April
5 (ABC's &123's); April 19
(music.al guest David Polansky);
May 3 (Reasoning); May H
(self concept). This is u six ses- "
sion program that will meet
every other week this Sf)ling. Ap- •
propriate for children ages 3 to .!" 1
Leaders will explore conceptS ....
necessary before a child begirts
to read through storll!s, muslt ·'
and educational pu1 zle and
games. No registration required.
School Break - Tuesdays, 3
to 4:30 p.m. April 8 (Board
Games for Bored Kids! - a selection of puzzles and games will'·
be available for kids); April 15 ·
(Celebrate
National
Frog '•
Month! - Story and a paper
craft); April 22 (Celebrate Earth
Day! - story and a puper craft2;
April 29 ( April Showers Bring
May Flowers - story and <t'
paper craft) No regis1.ration required.
•
The OK Club - Tuesday
Apnl 8, 4 to 4:45 p.m The Only
Kid~ Club is a book discussion ...
group at the Faneuil Branch Library for children g1ades three'
1
and up. Join the grollp for great
conversation and a '>nack. Klds'
and the children '5 lihrarian will
disCU'.,S 'The Egyptinn Box" by,
Jane Louise Curry, April 8.
Boo~ are available in the children's room at the

·'

April school vacation ':?:~
week programs
1 .,
Bedtime Stories - Tuesd~y, 1
April 22, 7 to 7:45 p.rn. Children '
and a caregiver are welcome fo~ :
an evening edition ol storytiffit!'. ,.
Stories and a craft based on
theme. No reg1strattoh required.
Laughter in the Library will\:''
musical guest David Polanslcy -·
- Saturday, April 19, 10:30 to
11 :30 a.m. An interactive musi- ,•
cal program for the family. No ,
regbtration required.
Cliffhangers - Wednesday,
Apnl 23, 2 to 2:45p.1n. Children.
wi II hear part of a sto1y and gu~S!i ' '
what the ending will be. No n;g- ,:
istration required.
Celebrate National Poe'try .Week \.\.ith Doodle Poems -:_·
Thur-;day, April 24. 11 to 11 :45
a.m. Children will mtlke a simple,
doodle then write a poem about
it. No registration required.
Animal Adventur •:-; - Friday,
April 25, 3 to 4 p.m. Animal Adventures presents a live, U(rclose
and personal progran1 about animals.
•

Homework Assistance
Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutor.; are available every
day during after-school hour-..
Check your branch for schedule.

Children's events
Toddler Storytime - Mondays. April 7, 14, 28, May 5, 12,
19, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, at 10:30
a.m. ToQdlers age 2 and 3 and a
caregiver are welcome for stories
and a craft.
Reading Readiness, Saturdays. thi spring for six essions,
every other week through May
17,from 10:30 to 11: 15 a.m. Appropriate for children, ages 3 to
5. The group explores concepts
neces ary before a child begin'>
to read through the use of stories. mu<,ic and educational pu7zle and games. No registration
is required. Schedule listed
belO\\
Pre~chool
Stol)time
Wednesday~ 10:30 to 11 : 15 a.m.
April 9, 16, 23, and 30.
Pre choolers, age 3 to 5, and a
caregiver are welcome Wednesday morning~ for storie and a

a'"

•

h t

r

The Fa11e11il Bra111 lz Ubrary i ~
located at 419 I cmeuil s;, •
Bri1?hto11. For uwn infomuitirn
011 these progranl\, call 6J77S2-6..,05 Winter hours, throu$h J
June J4: Monda\\ Wednesdtty '
and Thursda_\: JO a 111. to 6 p.m.,
Tuesday. noon to 811.1n., Friday,
9 tun. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m.
,

~

to~p.m.

....

~Rebif

OUR EW SKYDECK
FEATURES:

ti~

• Ttki Bar & Grill

•Hot Tubs

•Disco

"

i1alk

I

•Sun Deck

• Exercise Area
• Observation Deck

April S

$99

Quick GetAways From
Cruise-Drive Vacations From

Noon

Artesani Park

$267

1 2 3 .a Soldjers
Field Road

With $2 Million In Renovations,
Now Is The Time To Sail The Scotia Prince
Enjoy great cruise value with casino action, Broadway-cahber
entertainment, fine dining and new this year: our Sky Deck.
Salon & Massage Spa, Photo Shop and newly expanded Tax
& Duty Free Shop.

1-800-493-WALK

SCOTIA ,PRINCE
C R· U I SES
Call Today To Book A Cruise

1.866.876.0576
- .
Evef) day from 8am-9pm ET

www. cotiaprince.com '

Rates are per person, based on double occupancy in an Economy cabin. <' m upgrades start~ $40 per cabin. Secwit) & Fue
Federal Departure/Arrival tax $3 per person Ship RegtSlr) . Bahamas

17 locations across Mass. & N.H.
AnriJ 5 & 6 • May 3 & 17
Walk Locations Include:
Cohasset Hyannis Plymouth Westport
Marblehead Newburyport Portsmouth, N
Tanglewood in Tt.e Berkshire
85'7o df d01tltions fight multiple ~-derosis throiwh research
and com)nunity-hased programs .for people with MS

..n:haq!e: S 18 per per<.oo.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Htrald Mtd11 Comp1ny

'

a

NATIONAL

MULTIPLE SC'LEROSIS

SOCIFTY

J.f
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Local school programs get grant cash
GRANTS, from page 6

sustainable. Kids, parents and
communities will be better off
because of these programs, he
added.
Representing the programs'
parents, Karen Kreinhedder,
whose daughter, Deanna, 9, attends the Faneuil program, said
Mopday she gets two major benefits from the after-school program.
''I get complete peace of
mind," knowing my daughter is
safe and happy in a structured
setting, and is getting both academic support and supervised free
time. "This is important to me,
and I know I can give full attention to my job," she said.

Secondly, Kreinhedder said, .ping stone for families; it makes
she and her daughter can pend after-school more affordable."
The grants announced Montime together in the evening, because Deanna's homework is day are part of After-School for
All Partnership's Community
done.
"It makes a huge diffe1 cnce in After-School Initiative, which
the quality of life; we. are both ·upports the growth of community-based after-school proless stressed."
Thomas Regan, ~ tor of
Jackson-Mann's
after· school
program, said prior to Monday'
ceremonies that the grants are
greatly appreciated, and will help
expand enrollment. For example.
he said, at Faneuil, children currently on the waiting list, will be
accepted into the program, and
Faneuil's capacity will increase
ACCOUNTING
by ten children. The additional
funding, he said, is like a step-

routine and want to be engaged,
and Tempesta-Rios added that
consistency is important.
Student homework is tracked
daily, said Tempesta-Rios, to ensure that students are completing
their assignments and practicing
and learning the required skills.
She also keeps in touch with day
school teachers on a quarterly
basis, and schedules parent conferences in mid-year.
Tempesta-Rios said she likes
the relationships she can build
with students, many of whom attend the program from kindergarten on, and Joyce prftised the
family-like atmosphere at Faneuil. 'The kids genuii.ely like
each other; they feel comfortable
here."
When asked what they Liked
best about Faneuil After-School,
a group of students from Jackson
Mann gave varied answers.
G:assandra Thomas, \ 0, said
she' likes "a lot" at Faneuil, including doing homework with
the help of the tutors, and free
choice when she can play in the
imagination area and wear funny
wig~.

Robert Nascimento, 10, likes
playing outside in the spring, and
going to the park.
Deanna Kreinhedder, 9, likes
to go to the public library where

grams. Working with CASI on
various aspects of the grant
proce s are Parents United for
Child Care, and the Child Care
Capital Investment Fund. In addition, the Community AfterSchool Scholarship contributed
to the grant funding.

she can work on the computers.
check out books, and watch
movies.
Liren Yu, 11, likes working on
the computers at Fam:uil, and
Aracelix Figueroa, 11 , likes getting homework help, and going
to Jackson-Mann Communit}
Center during school vacation .
where she gets to spend time
with other friends.
When asked what they \\OUld
do if they couldn't go to an afterschool program such rui Faneuil,
most of the students 11aid they
would have to spend time with a
grandparent, or go to their mother's job, or just go home
When they get too old to attend the Faneuil After-School,
what will they miss mo t? The
students said they would miss the
friends they have made at Faneuil, the staff, and h• imework
help.
Currently at capac1t) Faneuil
draws students from <;everal
schools in Allston-Brit•hton. including the Gardner, Garfield.
Jackson Mann, and Wi i~hip e1ementary schools, Taft .Middle
School, and St. Coluinbkille·
School Besides TemfJl!sta-Rio ·,
Joyce, and the BUILD tutors.
program staff include!> as istam
teacher Chenetha Smith. and 'olunteers from the Bo ton Uni,ersity Community Servic1.: Center.

-

pus at 4 p.m. and be tri;ated to a
dessert reception at 7 p m.. at the
George Sherman Union. The reception will give volunteers a
chance to reflect on the da) ·s
work and hear closing remarks
on the value of commurut) ~r
vice by community le00ers.
'This event provide · the
Boston University community
an opportunity to perform valuable service to Boston area organizations. Based on t ie succe
of this program last ) t:ar, and a
similar one held in September. I
anticipate a great tum• 1ut on Sc.1iurday," said Eric Miller. wordinator of programs.
For more informatJon on the
event, call 617-353-3635 or vi it
http://www.bu.edu/sao/features/l
ead.html.

Suffolk students
(;>ffer free tax help
'

I

;suffolk University students

w;nbe preparing income tax re-

turns, free of charge, every Tuesday through April 15, from I to 2
p.m., at the Suffolk's Sawyer
S~hool of Management, 8 AshbUrt:on Place, Room 921. No app6intment is necessary.
:This program is part of the
Vplunteer Income Tax Assistapce program and is sponsored
by Suffolk's chapter of Beta
Alpha Psi, the accounting honors
society.
VITA, now in its 34th year of
s~ice to taxpayers, provides
frFe tax help to the communit}.
1'pe program works in conjunction with the Internal Revenue
Service and the Massachusetts
Department of Revenue.
Suffolk University undergraduate accounting students and

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

Individuals
& Small Businesses

Bookkeeping
Quickbooks
Phone: 617-923-6258
Email: esther.keaney@yerizon.net

CHILDCARE

graduate students, ~well as Suffolk. University Law School . tudents involved in the program.
are trained in the preparation of
taxe.. The tudents are a' ailable
to help those who cannot afford
paid profe . ional as 1 tance. particularly those"' ith lo\\ and fued
income, individuals with disabilitie , non-Engli. h '(>Caking and
elderly taxpayers, in addition to
Suffolk tudents, facult) and
staff (with both ta~ and federal
income tax returns) Electronic
filing of returns is avJ1 !able.
Tracy Noga, assi'itant profe~
sor of accounting at Suffolk'
Sawyer School of Management.
will be training and upeni,ing
the students in the program.
For more information. call
Suffolk University' Ae,0:.1 >Ullting
Department at617-573-. 652

Au Pair USA
- Pre-scrwrcd Loca.f st"port - Cufrura( i1tricfimcnt

800-AU-PAIRS

Read TAB Entertainment

-

Pl(ISELECTl\I

a

Full-time • Part-time
Live in • Live out

Couples

I-

Licensed
•In ured
•Bonded

Home Health Aides
Companions
Hom emaker

Individuals

617.270.8643

•

CNA's

Adolescents

U( mizldrfe in the 1l ' unt11ryjwt 11 littlu11Jin!

·~

We provide:

Adults

~OLUJION::.O

.•
•

Conlin Healthcare
Registry, Inc.

BROOKUNE

All caregivers are s reened &
criminally background
checked.

I'

Flexible appointment times available

..J Internet Connectivity Assistance

Call anytime

..J Web Site Creation & Maintenance

for all your Home Care needs

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

..

(617) 797. 7397
(617) 821-7873

• work
• anxiety
• depression

- --

• personal relationships

• chronic illness
Bien Slawsby, Ph.D.
l..icmsed clinical psydio&ogm

Specializing in
counseling cancer patients
antf theirfamilies,
5lC05l~,

antf those suffering from
row self esteem,
arajetg antf tfepression.
Jntfivitfua{ Marita{/Coupfe

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.

Offices in Weston & Newton

617-332-7525
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Provider

'.'.fJw ~

:~ 100818

Finding
the
right
therapist
can lead to profound changes rn
your life Therapy is a partnership,
so look for someone who is
empathetic, easy to talk to and
offers help in a clear way It's best
to interview several therapists
befor~ you decide to hire.
I don charge for interviews, and
won't pressure you to hire me
Reasonable Rates
Brookline.

781 239-8983

llAl ESTATE, WUS
AM) TRUSTS

LAWYEIS I

RTATEPLWn;

IDHITW
CAll.ftG ft OF
TllM ''MY
lAWYER'',
CALL AlAN

ASSET PROTECmN
PER80NAL IUllY
MEllr£f PROVIDER
AGR&rtlNTS

••
..•••

.....
.
...•

BUSrfiS
MAISACIUfTTS.
TRANSACTm
f YOU WANT TO BE

•
••..

..

OVBI 25 YEARS OF l.E6AI.

EXPOD:E
LAW OFFICE OF ALAN H. SEGAL
109 ll6ll.AMI AVE. NEEDltAM, MA 02494
VOICE: 781-444·9878

FAX: 781-444-8874
EMA1= ALAIHE6AL@IESCAPE.NET

HEALTH

'Jami{y Counseling
:Jfours 6y appointment
Insurance acceptetf

I

Ucensed Psychologist Provider I

Individuals. Couples
& Family Therapy

TIDJUllll 11

T1lll ARE

~ton(617) 630-1918

~lS'WLICsW

(508) 655-6551

.....••

MY LAWYER

lnstrudor il Meciiilt Han'llrd Meiical School
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LEGAL SERVICES

rugtu, & l>cckcnd., .. ailable

COUNSELING

I

HEALTH

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW

COMPUTERS

..J Network Installation & Administration
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lnterExchangc's Au Pair USA
program features an aclusi•-c
matching process, pre-screening,
and local coordinators who meet
with au pairs once each month
and provide host families with
suppon. All of our au pairs ate
CPR ccnified and lraincd in
first-aid. The Au Pair USA
program a•-eragcs $250 per
week, regardless of how many
www.aupalrusa.org
childten arc being cared for.

(617) 232-2704

..J Domain. Web & Email Hosting
Services
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Work & relationship problems
can be signs that you are
suffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is available
for those seeking relief.

~6ottt $250 yrr wref

..J Onsite PC-frainlng;tJpgrades;
Troubleshooting & Repair

Gl

DIRECTORY

THEltAPY?

Q.Jla(ity (tve-in cfiiCdcare

Ken Batts, psychotherapist

Keep tabs on the arts
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COUNSELING
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Au pairs ate young people
between the ages of 18-26 who
come to America to lh-c with a
host family for up to one year.
They provide families with up lO
45 hours of child care per week.
This can include staying at
home with children loo young
lo be in school, driving the kids
lo after-school activioo, or
both. Cultural exchange u an
added program benefit!

Tax Returns

~

Member FDIC

l.....---- - - - - - - - - - 1 .,
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BU students, faculty,
alumni will serve
Tbe Boston University Student Activities Office and Community Service Center will have
its fifth annual Leadership
Through Service event on Saturday, April 5. This "Celebration of
Service" gives students, faculty,
staff and alumni the opportunity
to take a break from weekend
work, enjoy the spring weather
and in pire pride in the community.
,The day will begin at 8:30 a.m.
wjth breakfast and remarks from
pi;c>vost Dennis Berkey. Volunteers will spend the rest of the
day at various sites throughout
the city, including the Che tnut
Hill Reservoir, Fair Foods and
the Bird Street Community Center.
•Volunteers will return to cam'

www.asianomericanbank.com

Looking for quality affordable childcare in your own home?
How about an option that gives you both flexibility and control!
How about an au pair?

Auburn Bookkeeping

www.aupairusa.org

..'
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Kids have a place
tO go after school
FANEUIL, from page 6

230 Harvard Ave. ,
Allston , MA 02134

New Outlook
Corporation
Caring lovingly for your loved ones

FOR FREE INFORMATION
AND ONLINE FORMS,
VISIT US ON Tli WEB AT:
WWW.SEGAU.AWOfRCE.COM

The company is licen sed,
insured & bonded.
All workers are carefully
screened & crimin ally checked.

I
I

.•.
.••..
•..

PIANO TUNING

We Specialize in:
• At Home Care
• Assisted Uving
• Lo\ring Companion Service
• Travel Companion
• Lfre-ln/Uve-Out
• Baby Nurses
• Domestic Care
• Child Care

..

•••

lgors Piano Service

*Piano Tuning )
*Repair
*Restoration
Member of t he
Piano Technicians

Jt;1f'

Guild

617-877·4184
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bigger problem than you think...
Capuano's staff
holding office hours

Nabona Sponsors

A representative of Eighth District Congres man Mike Capuano
will hold office hours on Friday,
April I I, from I 0 to I I a.m. at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, at
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents are encouraged to stop
by with questions or concerns.
"If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please feel
free to stop by our office hours. If
you are unable to speak with my
representative
in
AJJstonBrighton, please contact our office at 617-621-6208. We look
fotward to hearing about the isues that are important to you,"
said Capuano.

Walk with us so that all babies can take that first step.

AJ.B)

Sunday at Noon
April 27, 2003
MDC Hatch Shell, Boston

<=

~1-CWL

Meet special guests from the Patriots!
rwwbo~

To register call 1-800-525-WALK
or online at www.walkamerica.org

"·

Count~

Jt99.5

B~"Nes-('O.\ta'1

CNC readers save $5 per ticket on each Mezzanine and
Grandstand seat for selected weekday evening performances!

DREA"S OF ACITY
~pril

5-may 11 !1~ [p ~

Old Northern Ave.. near the Fedml Courthouse

ticketmaster 617-931-2787
ticketmaster.com • Mention Code LCNC
PRESENT THIS AD AT THE CIRCUS BOX OFFICE AT FAN PIER
Opens April 5 • No service charge • Hours: Tue-Fri 10am-8pm, Slt-Mon 10am-6pul
• RESTRICTIONS: Offer good on all weekday even nos
except Wed, April 9 at 7pm, Thu April 10 at 7pm Tickets
sub1ect to availability. Discounts cannot be comtJlned will!
any other offer. Offer not valid on previously purchased
tickets No refunds or exchanges. Limit 14 discounted
tickets per customer.

llmtCU

1111'1

•••••••

The
Children's
•••••••
Mu.um
lcKton

•••••••

BICAPPLEClRCUS.ORC

Mobilized reserve
family health care
Rep. Mike Capuano, D-Mass.,
recently introduced the "Mobilized Reserve Family Health Care
Act of 2003.''
'This legislation is one small
way that we can help make the
live..., of reservi ~ and their famiLi~ a little easier. The bill allows
families to retain their private
health in. urance when the re..en '"t i called up to active du[}'
for an extended period of time.
This mean that familie.-. won ·1 be
faced"' 1th a pos"1ble disruption in
health care or complication associated "'ith witching providers,"
said Capuano.
... .:
Employ~ are not legal!} requited to provide health insurance
coverage for an employee and his
or her family once that employee
is called to active duty. Often, the
family must switch to TRICARE,
the military's henlth insurance
plan. in order to continue receiving health benefits. This can be
burdensome ince many hospitals
and doctors outside the military
health sy tern do not participate in
TRICARE. ln addition, individuals "'ith pre-exi ting conditions
face an uncertain future when it's
ome to return to their employer
sponsored health care plan once
active duty has ended.
Capuano's legislation gives
tamilies the option of continuing
with their existing health insurance coverage rather ilian making
the switch to TRICARE. Under
this legislation, families would
continue paying for their private
health insurance, but all costs
would be fully refunded through a
combination of tax credits and
itemized tax deductions.
"Over 2 15,000 members of the
guard and reserve are currently
mobilized, man} on assignments
Ja.,ting for more than a year. This
legislation is one mall way that
we can say 'thank }Ou' to them
and their familie.-.," '>aid Capuano.
The legislation has bipartisan
-;upport and was referred to the
Committee on Wa}. and Means.

DAs' offices host
safety training for
deaf students
The Suffolk and Middlesex district attorneys' offices recently
ho~ted a collaborative safety
trammg for students at the Horace
Mann School for the Deaf and
Hard of Hearing in Boston.
The training was designed to
help children and teenagers who
are deaf or hard of hearing learn
how to better ensure their own

Tired of Outrageous Cable Prices ?

drsR IS YOUR ANSWER !

afety.
"Di trict Attorney Martha
Coakley and I have both learned
that in many ituations, the best
way to address public safety and
crime prevention is through collaboration," said Suffolk DA
Daniel F. Conley. ''We learned
that our two districts were facing a
similar problem surrounding the
safety of children who are deaf.
I'm pleased that we have been
able to assemble such an excellent
group, representing not only law
enforcement, but also educators
and social services providers, to
begin to educate our commuruties
on how to address this public
safety threat and prevent further
incidents of violence against childre n...
The training was divided into
separate sessions for middle
school students and high school
students. Approximately 40 students attended each session, facilitated by staff members from the
Suffolk and Middlesex district attorney's offices. Facilitators
staged scenario that students
might encounter in which their
safety ma} be put at ri k. uch as
when the} walk down a treet,
ride public transportation. or urf
the internet. The DA staff membel"> also discussed "'ith the student.., idea\ about ho"\ to ~t protect themselve.-. from potential
,afe[} threats.
0\'er the past "x months, an informal ta.1,,k force including the
Suffolk and Middlesex DA's offices, the Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing, and local law enforcement agencies, has been formed.
The collaborative came together
ao; the result of several assaults last
fall against teenagers wbo are
deaf. This training was the first
such event developed by the
group.

Arroyo wants to
ensure an 'eco-friendly'
convention
City Councilor Felix Arroyo
filed an "order for hearing" at
Bo. ton City Council meeting to
explore the step that have and are
bemg taken to ensure that the
planner; of the 200-l Democratic
atil .J Corwenuon utilize
sound em 1ron!Th!Tltal practices
"'hene\er possible in making decisions about all a<,pects of the
e\ent.
Representative
from the
Mayor\ office, the Bo ton host
committee. local environmental
organ1utions and other interested
parties "'ill be invited. On Dec.
17, Boston contracted to host the
200t Democratic National Convention and ha<; been asked to secure an estimated $49.5 million iri
funding commitments, with $13.5
million in city and state funds.
While the Boston 2004 Inc. Outreach Plan states that ''the benefits
re...ulting from hosting this event
should be shared not by happen'>tance but through determined
foresight" the contract agreement
contains no specific provisions relating to environmental standards.
Considering that hosting the
four-day convention will require
Bo ton to arrange for numerous
construction projects and appropriate waste management, to develop plans for the maintenance
of various site and to meet the
transportation, housing and other
needs of an estimated 35,000 visi-

tors, there is a need to establish
provision requiring convention
planners to consider the environmental, public health and quality
of life impacts of their decisions.
It is Arroyo's conviction that
the 2004 Democratic National
Convention is an unparalleled oppo1tunity to showcase Boston a~ a
tity leading the way on a num&e
of important issues, including\~ti.Y
vironmental "best practices," iWl:t
to make Boston a better city fdrits
residents.
~~~
'The Democratic Convention'
is an opportunity for Boston to'
show its commitment to environ:
mentally friendly gatherings in
our city," said Arroyo.
....· ,.,

..

,...
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Arroyo wants to
protect Deer Island · "'

City Councilior Felix Arroyb~
li!ed a resolution in order to ¢ !"
vent further desecration of Oeell
lsland, a sacred burial ground fo
local Native American tribes. 'r.;•
·me 200-acre Deer Island is~
largest of a 30-island clu~tef
~pread out over a 50-square-ri1ile
area of Boston Harbor has had','a
long and complicated history.' Al--'
tifacts dating back over I 0;000
years and 4,000-year-old human'
remains indicate extensive ear~
occupation of the Boston Harb&
islands by Native Americans. ''·.
During the King Philip's War
(1675-1678) about 600 Naclye
Americans were held in an irtcai~·
ceration camp on Deer Islah{r.i
ubout two-thirds of whom are~-:
lieved to have perished as a result_
of harsh treatment and the pfoy.-=-'
ion of insufficient food, shelter,
medicine and heating fuel. , ' ·~
In 1992, Indian tribal officict!S
of tribes from the historic Muhtte~
tonnew National Confederac1f
tame together to revive that .nli'~
tional entity and to form the MuH~
heconneuk Intertribal Commlttt;e
on Deer Island to halt construction of an EPA/MWRA sewage
treatment complex construction
on Deer Island and to educate the
people of Boston and eastem
Massachuseru. about the islands
"forgotten" history as an internment camp and sacred n~ti~
American burial ground.
: .__
Upon the establishment of the
Boston Harbor I lands Natiohal
Recreation Area in l 996, federa>
legislation declared that a major
planning goal would be "protectr
ing and preserving Native Amerir
can burial grounds connected·
with the King Philip's War internment period and other periods"
.ind ensuring that plans foe me;
park respected ''the history of.Na--,
live American use and inv~;
ment."
: .... ~·
The Muhheconneuk lnte~
Committee on Deer Island c •
ues to strongly oppose the ct•
nation of Deer Island as a ge •
use "recreation area" as a designa-j
lion inconsistent with the respecq
that ought to be given to the tragic!
"forgotten history" of the island. ·
Of particular concern to the Muhheconneuk Intertribal Committee
on Deer Island and the local Na-:
tiveAmerican community is a use:
of Deer Island that allows dogs to;
telieve themselves and to dig on;
sacred ground.
1
1
''Native Americans deserve our
respect especially when it comes
lo sacred land. Their religious beliefs are as important as anyone
else's," said Arroyo.
1

..
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Over 100 all-digital Channels PLUS 13 Channels of HBO AND Cinemax.
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L. Richard
McKinney
Nephew ofBrighton
resident
L. Richard "Rick" McKinney:, of West Falmouth died
Sunday, March 23, 2003. He
was 60.
Born in Newton, Mr. McKinney graduated from Brockton
High School. He received a
bachelor's degree in business
from Curry College.
After working as a shoe company manufacturer's representative for Verde Shoe Co., and a
national sales manager for
Bostonian Shoe Co., Mr. McKinney began bis own business.
He founded a Cape Cod-based
bag and belt manufacturing
firm in 1975, and opened and
operated the Canvas Shop, a retail store with outlets in Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard and
Woods Hole.
Mr. McKinney enjoyed sailing. He was a member of the
Chapoquoit Yacht Club.
He leaves his wife of 30
years, Sharon L. (Weggemann)
M,cKinney; a daughter, Jane
Ellen McKinney of West Falmouth; and his aunt, Mary
fyicKinney of Brighton.
A funeral Mass was celebrated Friday, March 28, in St.
Elizabeth Seton Church, North
F~lmouth.

.. Burial was in St Joseph's
Cemetery, Falmouth.
Memorial donations may be
made to Shriners Children 's
ljospital, 51 Blossom St.,
Bos~on, MA 02114; or to Massachusetts Genera! Cancer Center, 100 Charles River Park,
Suite 600, Boston MA 02114.
Arrangements were made by
Chapman, Cole & Gleason Funeral Home, West Falmouth.

Joyce Potter
Office rrumager ..
Joyce (Clatterbuck) Potter of
Lynn died Tuesday, March 25,
2003, at Salem Ho!.pital. She was
45.
Born in Brighton, he was
raised in Brighton and Lynn and
graduated from Lynn English
High School. Mr. Potter then
moved to Wayland and lived in
Peabody for 11 years before moving to Lynn eight months ago.
Mrs. Potter worked as an office
manager for Liberty Mutual in
Boston for the p~l year, and had
previously worked as an office
manager for Tech Data Co. in
Waltham.
She enjoyed music, boating
and fishing.
She leaves her companion,
Dick Dobbins of Peabody; a son,
Jason R. Potter of Wayland; a
daughter, Paula Hrnle of Groton;
two brothers, Ralph Clatterbuck
of Kingston, N.H • and Price S.
Clatterbuck of Marblehead; three
sisters, Fran Campbell of Malden,
Paula Milona of Aorida and Debbie Champigny of L) nn; and several nieces and nephew .
Funeral service~ are pnvate.
Cremation will take place in
Harmony Gro\C Cemetery,
Salem.
Memorial don.1ttons may be
made to the North Shore Cancer
Center, 17 Cen1cnnial Drive, '
Peabody, MA 01960.
Arrangements were made by
Solirnine Landergan & ~
Funeral Home, Lynn.

Helen
Rautenberg
Retiredfrom Kennedy
Memorial Hospital
Helen D. (Golchie~-.k) l Raut-

enberg of Waltham died Tuesday,
March 25, 2003, at the
Chetwynne Nursing Home. She
was85.
Born in Dorchester, she was the
daughter of the late John and Sophie Golebiewsky, and a resident
of Waltham for the past 15 years,
previously living in Brighton for
mo t of her life.
Mrs. Rautenberg was employed at Kennedy Memorial
Ho pital for several years until
her retirement She was a former
communicant of St Anthony
Church in Brighton.
Wife of the late Warren T. Rautenberg, he leaves her children,
Kenneth T. Rautenberg and his
wife, Mary (Livernoche), of
Waltham, Thomas J. Rautenberg
and his wife, Arlene (Hurwitz), of
Waltham and Sharon F. Simons
and her husband, Gary A., of
Sandown, N.H.; a brother, Edwin
Golebiewsky of Brighton; seven
grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephew.
She was si ter of the late Ida
Sawyer. and twin i ter of the late
Sophie Parrella
A funeral service was held
Monday, March 31, from the
Brasco & Sons Memorial,
Waltham. followed by a Mass of
Chri. tian Burial at St. Olarles
Borromeo ChW"Ch.
Burial Wa!> in the family lot in
St. Joseph ·s Cemete!), West Roxbury.

Howard Redgate
Jr.

graduated from Boston English
High School. He later earned a
degree from Boston University,
and attended both the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Northeastern University. He
lived in Needham for 30 years
until moving to West Falmouth
in 1985.
Mr. Redgate was an electrical
engineer at Stone & Webster Engineering Corp. in Boston for 25
years. He retired in 1985.
He was a parishioner at St.
Elizabeth Seton Church in North
Falmouth, and a former parishioner at St. Bartholemew
Church in Needham.
He leaves his wife of 55 years,
Ellen (O'Heam) Redgate; his
children, Stephen V. Redgate
and his wife, Maureen, of
Cheyenne, Wyo., Ellen R. Albert and her husband, Patric, of
Littleton, Colo., Kathleen R.
Ozog of Great Falls, Mont, and
Andrew H. Redgate and his
wife, Patricia, of Uxbridge; and
his grandchildren, Kathryn and
Ann Redgate, Elizabeth, Megan
and Michael Albert, David and
Paul Ozog, and Kathleen, Bridget and Daniel Redgate.
He was the brother of the late
Irene
Bloniarz,
Lawrence
Redgate and Thomas Redgate.
A funeral Mass was celebrated Saturday, March 29, at St.
Elizabeth Seton Church, North
Falmouth.
Burial was in Oak J;.Jmve
Cemetery, Falmouth.
Arrangements were made by
Chapman, Cole & Gleason Funeral Home, Falmouth.

Electrical engineer
Howard V. Redgate Jr. of West
Falmouth died Tuesday, March
25, 2003, at Royal Megansett
Nursing Home in North Falmouth. He was 82.
Mr. Redgate was raised in
Medford and Brighton, and

Donald
'Donnie'
Sandmann
Taxi driver

Jilli Donald

"Donnie"

R.

Sandmann of Quincy died Sunday, March 23, 2003, at Quincy
Rehabilitation and Nursing
Center. He was 70.
Born in Boston, Mr. Sandmann grew up in Allston. He
later moved to Florida, where
he lived for 25 years, before
moving to Quincy five years
ago.
He served in the Army from
1948 to 1950.
For many years, Mr. Sandmann worked as a taxi driver in
different location . He was active at the Salvation Army Day
Care Center.
He leaves his wife, Margaret
(Hopkirk) Sandmann; a sister,
Jackie Sandmann of Florida;
his nieces, Helen Kerr of Quincy and Mary Brooks of Mattapan; and several other nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Friday, March 28, from the
Keohane Funeral Home, Wollaston.
Burial was in Ma<; achusett
National Cemetery, Bourne.

George Seaman
Musician, teacher
George Seaman of Brighton
died Monday, March 24. 2003.
He was 59.
A longtime Brighton resident, Mr. Seaman was a cello
teacher and freelance musician.
He was principal cellist for the
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra .
He grew up in Manhattan,
where he worked with his musician parents at the classical
record shop they owned. He
earned his bachelor's degree
from Oberlin College Conservatory of Music and a master's
degree from Peabod) Conservatory at Johns Hopkins University in Maryland.
He attended the Uni\ersity

of Texas, where he studied
undet cellist George Neikrug.
He then followed Mr. Neikrug
to Hoston University, and
served there as his teaching assistant.
Mt , Seaman began to freelance in the Boston musical
comniunity shortly ·after his
mov~ .

He also played for the
Springfield and Worcester orches11as, while teaching at
Long> School of Music in
Cambridge and at Phillips
Academy in Andover.
Hr taught ·and mentored
young musicians from Boston
neighborhoods as part of the
Project Step program. He became principal cellist for the
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra in
1984,
Mr, Seaman also performed
as a freelancer with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, the
Boston Lyric Opera and many
other musical organizations.
He leaves his wife, Evie McFadden; two children, Anne
Mane Cole of Oregon and Andrew M. McKinney of
Waltham; a brother, Thomas
Seaman of Pennsylvania; and
two grandchildren, Gwenyth
and Fammon Cole.
A memorial service was held
Monday, March 31, in First
Chui ch Congregational. Cambridge.
The music of his friends, colleagues and students was per·
formed.
Burial was private.
M •morial donations may be
mad1: to Project St~p. 30 I
Mas\achusetts Ave., Boston.
MA02 115.

SENIOR HAPPENINGS

Seniors invited to share a hot lunch and entertainment at community center
~'4

I

The Senior Adult Hot Lunch
Program is active at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 50 Suthe'rland Road,
Brighton. For reservations or
information phone Johanna at

617-278-2950, C\(. 238.
The Leventhal-Sidman JCC
Senior Adults' program (at 50
Sutherland Roud, Cleveland
Circle, Brighton) \\ill host a
Oneg Shabbat on April 4. Hot

lunch i at noon, follo~ed arJ
p.m. by vocalist Deni e
Doucette. Cost is $3.50 for
members and $4.50 for nonmemben.
Preregi tration is required

Boston Red Sox
& The Jimmy Fund

fur the Oneg ShaObats. Phone
617-278-2950, ext. 238, for
further information.
A traditional Passover meal
and Model Seder are planned
for April l l at noon. The

i1'

Model Seder will be led by
Rabbi Karen Landy from Jewish Healing Connections of
Jewish Family and Children's
Service. Preregistration is required.
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Supporting cancer
research and care at
Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute and bringing
hope to those facing
cancer around
the world.

Go Sox!
From Your Biggest Fans
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When you subscribe with
AutoPay you'll receiv a
$15 dinegift certificate.
(redeemable at more than 60 local restaurant<>)
Sign up now or convert your current subscription to ut Pa .md we'll reward
you with 20% off the regular price and a $15 gift certificate to dmegift
redeemable at over 60 local restaurants!
With
1
::i , you'll never have to worry about a bill again. 'luur credit card
will be charged every 8 weeks and you Wiii receive uninterruptrd delivery of the
news that keeps you connected to your community.
Best of all, you'll be able to enjoy a nice dinner out
and you'll have one less bill to worry about'

n

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER
t.com ............
,..,..,
COM1Al'o'Y

WBZ~1030

#

z --.....__

Call today to order home deliv ry of your local weekly
newspaper and receive your $15 dinegift certificate.
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We make a great pair.
Just ask this one.

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK,
from page 30

Banios wants bans
on club pyrotechnics
Citing the tragedy of the The
Station Nightclub in February
where 99 people perished after
pyrotechnics ignited a massive
fire, Representative Tim Toomey.
D-Carnbridge, and Senator Jarrett
Barrio . D-Carnbridge. Chairmen
of the Joint Committee on Public
Safety, are clo ing prinkler loophole and banning Massachusetts
nightclub pyrotechnics at a joint
committee hearing at the State
House.
''We are showing Massachusetts that we've learned the lesson
of the Warwick fire by do ing the
prinkler loophole," Senator Barrios said. ''Thi bill represents

what will be one of the strongest
fire code in the nation.''
Jim Gahan, father of Jimmy
Gahan, victim of the tragedy at
The Station nightclub, testified at
the March 13 hearing. State Fire
Marshall Stephen Coan and
Kevin Partridge, President of the
Fire Chiefs Association of Massachusetts also testified.
"We are pleased the Joint Committee on Public Safe!) voted this
bill out favorably," Partridge said.
''We are thankful to Senator Barrios and his commitment to public
safety."
The prinkler bill, sponsored by
representatives Lida Harkins, DNeedham, and Ruth Balser, DNewton, was prompted by the
Newton fire of February 2000.
Five people lost their lives in a
daytime fire because a massive

20,000-foot tructure without automatic sprinklers had been constructed exploiting loopholes in
the sprinkler law. The bill will
apply to both old and new construction.
Under the existing law, sprinklers are required when a newlyconstructed building is over 7 ,500
square feet. When a building is
renovated, sprinklers are required
if the addition itself exceeds 7 ,500
square feet.
The sprinkler bill would also
require sprinklers in any commercial building -whether it is newly
constructed, renovated, or expanded - where the total area exceeds 7,500 square feet.
The ban on pyrotechnics, a
Barrios and Toomey amendment
to the sprinkler bill, would exclude arena-sized venues and tra-

ditionat theaters.
In an emergency executive session h11ppening immediately after
hearins testimony on the bill, the
Joint Committee on Public Safety
unanimously and favorably voted
the bill out of committee.

Arroyo escalates
'Fast for Peace'

•

At the recent Government Center Pence Rally, Councilor Felix
D. An'Oyo announced that, as
pledged, he has increased his former twice-weekly fast to a weekday fa~t in response to the declaration of War in Iraq. Arroyo is
fasting Mondays through Fridays
from 6 a.m. until 6 p.m. until the
war is over.
"Fa1iters" range in age from 13
to 85, hail from all over Boston
and Massachusetts, and includes
meml'.l\:rs of most world religions.
All are united by a desire for
peace and a plan for action that
not only foments self-reflection
but ab,o creates a forum for expressit1g their solidarity. Fasters
will he invited to break the fast
every Friday at 6 p.m. with . a
potlu1:k dinner in the Arroyo's
City I lall office.
"We are living very hard times,
my heart goes out to the families
who have their loved ones in thi~
war and I pray for everyone that i
affect •d by this conflict," said Arroyo.

Sanchez announces
district office hours
Stnte Rep. Jeffrey Sanchez of
the I~th Suffolk/Norfolk District
has ,mnounced district office
hour\ for April.
Co11stituents with any question..,, concerns, or issues are encoumged to attend any of the office hours, which will take place
throu~hout the district. The 15th
Suffolk/Norfolk District includes
Jamaica Plain, Mission Hill, and
Brook.line precincts 5 and 14.
01 lice hours are hosted at the
following times and locations:
Jalllaica Plain - Wednesday,
April 9, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. El Orieptal De Cuba Restaurant, 416
CenlleSt.
B1ookline - Wednesday,April
16, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Sealey's
Lun~h. 147 Cypress St.
M1..,sion Hill - Wednesday,
April 23, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Mike's
Donuts, 1524 Tremont St.
Constituents who are unable to
attend are encouraged to call Rep.
Sanchez at the State House, 617722-2575; fax 617-722-2238; email
Rep.JeffreySanchez@
hou 'late.ma.us; or write to Rep.
Jeff1 'Y Sanchez, State House,
Bm.ton, MA02133.

Candidates sought for
mayor's advisory
council seats
MuyorThomas M. Menino and
the city of Boston's Commission
on Affairs of the Elderly, Boston's
Area Agency on Aging, announce
the AAA's Region VI Mayor's
Advisory Council Neighborhood
Representative Election Friday,
May 2. Candidates are currently
being sought to fill council seats.
To be eligible for candidacy, a
participant must be at least 60
yeal'-; old and a resident of the
nei~hborhood they seek to represent for at least three months prior
to the election. Prospective candidates must file a nomination
fom1, provided by the Elderly
Commission, containing the
names, signatures and addresses
of at least 10 residents, 60 years of
age or older, who have lived for at
least one month within the neighborhood the prospective candidat seeks to represent. Deadline
for '>Ubmitting nomination forms
is \Vednesclay, April 2, 5 p.m., at
the Elderly Commission.
lhe Mayor's Advisory Council
a<h 1-.es the mayor and the Elderly
Commission on all matters relating to the development and administration of the AAA Area
Plan. The council also represents
the interest of older persons with
se1V1ce providers in order to bring
abo.>ut a "Partnership of Older Citizens'' between community agencie,, as well as with the state and
cit) government
Ihere are 36 open council seats
representing every section of
Bc"ton, divided by zip code distil ·L..,. Volunteers from 10 a.m. to
4 p m. will staff more than 20 voting stations throughout the city.
Ab~ntee ballots are also available for persons unable to get to a
polling site on the day of the election.
ro obtain a nomination form, a
re~1uest for an absentee ballot or
fo1 more information on the election, call the Elderly Commission
at 617-635-3979.

